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IX AFRICA. j 
Heroes of the l>arU Continent. 
The whole story of wonderful Africa, 
from the earliest days to the present time, 
containing the complete ami thrilling ac 
count of his last and greatest expedition, 
from Stanley's own letters and dispatches, 
hi- wonderful adventures, daring ex 
ploits, In one splendid volume of about 
wo pages, Illustrated with nearly .**> mag 
nlfleent engravings, colored plates and 
maps. The retail price, $»<*>. given f<>r 
only >M> purchase of goods. When in our 
store call fora punch card and we will j 
explain to you how wc do It. 
HEADY TO DROP. 
| 
I 
We might wait and let November do it; 
but '-we don’t propose to let even the 
w eather “get a drop on us.’’ The pleasant 
days of the late fall will soon be but a 
memory. Shrill-voiced wintry winds will 
soon press their lijis to the cracks and 
cry, Why did you not prepare? Come 
and see the best Jin. of 50c. good* to be 
found in this market. 
A. H. NORRIS. 
A STUBBORN FACT 
That \ve are -how in*i'tlie best 
line ul Min's. /!ni/.< iiml 
( liililri n s I 1st11'*, f h‘i /'- 
runts uni/ Suits, at the low- 
est prices, ot a in -tore iu 
the citv. That new line of 
t/n/iiisnn pant- has arrived, 
and von cannot do hettcr 
than select a pair for cold 
weather. 
New stvlcs in Hats received 
this week. 
W. R. PARKER & CO.. 
KI.I.SWOItTH. MK. 
not onl\ Inis one o! the 
handsomest > t o res i n 
Ellsworth Imi also keeps 
it well stocked with 
First-Class Groceries. 
Step in and inspect that hat- 
ter refrigerator just hack of 
tlie coffee p'l’illdcr. 
liiork, l'.IU\v»irtli. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
>K\V Am KKTlSKMKNTS THIS WK KK. 
A. II. Norris- Dry Goods. 
i». \ I'an her—A pothecary. 
.1. W. < oomhs—( on feet Ion cry. 
C. I.. Mornng— Dry Goods. 
John A. Lord —Fruit and eonfeetlonery. 
.1 F. Manning —Notice of Foreclosure.’ 
II. \V. Holt ( nrtains, room paper, confer 
tionery, Ac. 
Austin H. Joy—Groceries. 
A. W. Cudinmn A Co.—Furniture. 
Ih-port of ti»e condition of the First National 
hank. 
W. It. Darker A Co.—Clothing. 
William Weeks-American House. 
SoiTHWRST IlAKHOR 
J. T. It. Freeman—Clothing, Cloaks, Fur 
Capes, Ac. 
The leaves are turning on the trees, 
The autumn time is here: 
There’s frost upon the morning breeze, 
The autumn time is here; 
The song-bird to the southward flees, 
N.. more Is heard the hum of bees, 
We all catch eold and sneeze ami sneeze, 
The autumn time Is here. 
— h'n lisa s ('ity Jou mat. 
Geo. Kingman is quite ill at his home 
on Grant street. 
Mrs. Achorn and son, Harry, have gone 
to Brockton, Ma<-h., for the winter. 
A ball to be given by the “Social Six” 
is announced for Oct. 19 at Hancock hall. 
K. K. Hopkins is in Boston on business 
connected with the Wood tackless lasting 
machine. 
Eagle hook and ladder company are 
planning for a hail to be given about 
New Year’s. 
Mrs. Fred II. Osgood left last Friday 
for a month’s visit to relatives and 
friends at Boston. 
Hulbert Grant, formerly baggage 
master at the Ellsworth depot, visited 
friends in the city Saturday. 
Hannibal E. Hamlin is spoken of as the 
probable chairman of the judiciary com- 
mittee of the House the coming term. 
In the municipal court last Friday 
James Farley, of Eden, was fined |3 and 
Mrs. A. F. Greely’s building on Main 
street, near the corner of State, is being | 
re-roofed and is under going ot her repairs, j 
Dingo ho-,. '.mpuny is already making | 
arrangements for a masquerade ball to be 
g i.. n at Hancock ball on thanksgiving 
eve. 
The hour for \* spers and benediction in 
St. .Joseph'* t it hoiie e hureh has been 
changed from tie afternoon to o clock 
in l lie e\ ening. 
P. II. Stratton, who is building a church 
at Moulton, an 1 ab several railway sta- 
tions in Aroostook county, is in town for j 
a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Parsons and, 
child, of New York, who have been 
spending the summer at Bar Harbor, 
were in the city Saturday. 
Dr. W. L. West, V. S., left for Toronto 
this week, to take a post graduate course : 
at the veterinary college there. He will. 
return to Kllsworth in the spring. 
A harvest supper will be given at the 
vestry room of the Unitarian church this 
| (Wednesday) evening, under the auspices 
of the Unity club. 
The Maine Benefit association of Au- 
burn, has recently paid to the widow of 
the late I)r. George A. Lord of this city, 
an insurance of f2,000. 
Three cows were killed on the railroad 
between this station and Hancock last 
week. Two of the cows belonged to a 
Mr. Bridges of Hancock and the other to 
S. Reynolds. 
The young people’s society of the Con- 
gregational church will meet this (Wed- 
mjfday) evening at 7, in the ladies’ parlor. 
All young people of the* parish are 
invited. 
John B. Redman attended a meeting of 
the directors of the Maine Benefit asso- 
ciation at Auburn last Monday. He re- 
ports the affairs of the company in excel- j 
lent condition. 
The American house changed proprie- | 
tors la*t week. A. I. Saunders has leased 
the house to Williani Weeks, late of the 
Knox house, Thomaston. Mr. Saunders 
retains the livery stables. 
Ji-sst* Young, who has been employed hi 
John Coughlin’s tonsurial rooms for some 
time past, has accepted a position in a 
grocery at s’ real Minneapolis, and ill 
h ave next week. 
The county commissioners have been in 
-. -si, ii at the court house during the 
,\c* k, transacting routine business. 1 lie 
it, v. ,-ommo i*>ner, l*erry W. Kichard- 
«, 11., made hi- b«,v to the hoard. 
The late David 1*. Wasgatt, of Winne- 
bago ( ity. M inn., a not ice of whose deat h 
appears in another column, was a brother 
of Charles W. Wasgatt, of North I'lls- 
___ 
3fcbcrti5cmc:it8. 
N, Mi 1 ■ N 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
If it fails to benefit you wb*n used strictly as directed a 
the inside wrapper. Try a buttle. Sold hy all deal.-.*. 
Convincing Proof! 
SHE HAS USED IT. 
lady well known throughout Maine 
gives testimony: 
DOES WHAT IT CLAIMS. 
[ r,-tify what I practically know of “Brown’s 
!:, ..tl"’ ami cun give It most cordial recom- 
, tinn Administered ami applied according 
it will *1 * what It claims safely and 
i: v. c. r. ANd ki.Ij, 
Me. Pastor Uulversalist Church. 
worth. Another brother is Cornelius, of j 
Everett, Mass., ami a sister is Rhode, 
widow of the inte Moses Grace, of liar 
Harbor. 
List of letters remaining uncalled for at 
the Kllswort h post-office October 11: Ralph 
Clark (2),; H. D. Corbin, George Hill, 
George Payne, Mrs. Abbie W. Staples, 
Chipman Sherar (2), George E. Whittaker. 
Beginning next Monday the boats of 
the Bluehill and Ellsworth steamboat line 
will leave Surry at 7 a. m., instead of 7.15 
as now The stage connecting w ith these 
boats w ill leave Ellsworth at 6 instead of 
7 as now. 
E. B. Chase, inspector of government 
buildings, visited the custom house last 
Saturday at the request of Collector of the 
Port John B. Redman, made through the 
regular channels. It is probable that the 
insi>eetor will recommend repairs to the 
building. 
Edward B. Means and Frank I). Foster, 
of Bar Harbor, l>r. J. Madison Peters and 
Percivnl Drayton Peters, of Philadelphia, 
were in Ellsworth Wednesday night. 
They left Thursday morning for camp at 
Tunk Pond for a week’s hunting. 
The proprietor of the merry-go-round 
which has been located on State street 
near the band stand, for the past three 
weeks, has folded up his tent and silently 
stolen away. And once more there is 
pleasure in living on lower State street. 
Peter Kane, upon whom sentence was 
suspended a week ago providing he 
would leave town, is back again. But he 
did not come voluntarily. He came be- 
cause tile authorities at Bar Harbor 
thought it would take thirty days in the 
county jail for him to get sober. 
The schooner E. & I. Oakley, Capt. 
William P. Woodward, which arrived in 
port Saturday, will be hauled out for re- 
JIMITH ML IIM1IL n J III c* .. 
is discharged. She will be thoroughly 
overhauled, and may be changed to a 
t hree-master. 
In the case of I. M. Grant vs. Israel 
Snow & Co., of Rockland, a suit involv- 
ing a collision between the schooners 
•■Pyt lion and "Addic K. Snow," t lie Mil cl 
ing was for the defendants. The ease vva- 
bear.l before the United States circuit j 
court at Portland. 
There is another pond hole at the Main 
strict bridge. This time it is on the east- 
ern end of the bridge. A hole on the 
western end of the bridge was repaired ] 
cently after remaining untoui hed sev 
eral months. How long will the present 
nuisance be allowed to exist 
The building owned by Charles Cal mine, 
which has been located on Main street 
near the railroad and recently occupied by j 
Calnane brothers as a store, is being 
moved to a lot further up Main, opposite 
the fairground. It will be changed into 
a dwelling. Carleton McGown is doing 
the work. 
II. T. Sowle's yacht “Old Comfort" left 
port this t Wednesday) morning with a 
novel lond a furnace intended for a 
meeting-house on Gott’a Island. The 
furnace is from F. H. Aiken's store. 
Mr. Sowle is accompanied on his trip by 
W. J. Logan, who will set up the heating 
apparatus. Frank E. Whitmore accom- 
panied them. 
Rev. Edward A. Mason, pastor of the 
Baptist church, who has been away all 
summer for the benefit of his health, was 
welcomed back by a large congregation 
last Sunday morning. He preached an 
able sermon. In the evening the pastor 
led a praise service. Regular Sunday ser- 
vices will now be held at 10.30 a. m. and 
7.30 p. in. 
The able and interesting lecture by Rev. 
M. C. B. Mason, 1). !>., of Atlanta, Ga., at 
the Methodist Episcopal church last Fri- 
day evening, was listened to by a large 
audience. The lecturer's description of I 
life in the South and the condition of j 
the poor whites and blacks made an im- 
pression on the hearers. 
Miss Aurelia Peck, daughter of the late 
C. G. Peck, was in town last week, 
anil while here sold two lots from her 
estate on South and 1-aure! streets. James 
Dorgan bought a lot on the corner ot 
Laurel anti South streets next his own, 
ami Misses Ann anti Frances Cirant pur- 
chased one tut Laurel street. 
S. I). Wiggin, the druggist, is making 
extensive improvements at his store, cor- 
ner Maine and Water streets. A hand- 
some plate glass front has been put in 
with the entrance set at an angle on the 
corner instead of on the Main street front 
as formerly. The store now has one of 
the handsomest fronts in the city. The 
interior of the store is to lie somewhat 
remodeled. A metal ceiling will be put 
in and new flooring laid. The counters 
and shelving will lie re-arranged. 
The Lewiston Journal nays: “'if you 
want to see a eounty fair that is looked 
forward to for weeks, thoroughly enjoyed 
v\ hen it comes and pleasantly remembered 
ail winter, you should go down to Han- 
cock or Washington eounty to some of 
the places off the line of the railroads, 
where an entertainment not of home pro- 
duction is a rarity.” 
Evangelists F. H. Jones and A. A. Allen 
will assist the pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal church in gospel revival meet- 
ings to be held at that church each even- 
ing commencing next 1 hursday and to 
continue until further notice. These 
men are successful workers, and are well 
known by the pastor. A cordial invita- 
tion is extended to every body to attend. 
Among the visitors here this week were 
E. A. Small, A. R. Small, Hancock 
Point; Mias Myra Conners, Harry Drew 
Arno Higgins, K. C. Reynolds, Charles 11. 
Wood, B. E. Clark, E. B. Richards, E. B. 
Means, Frank D. Foster, L. B. Deasy, ( 
R. Clark, John E. Bunker, jr., Bar liar- 
bor; L. G. Bunker, North Berwick; 
Mrs. Lizzie Washburn, A. C. Stevens, 
Mrs. H. PL Morton, Mrs. S. F. Hinckley, 
Mrs. PL PL Hinckley, Henry Clay, PL PL 
Chase, M. P. Hinckley, W. F. Wardwell, 
Bluehill; A. Soper, Orland; PL B. Gay, 
Edward Abbott, West Sullivan; W. O. 
Emery, W. T. Sperry, Henry Boynton, 
Sullivan; George R. F’uller, William O. 
Moore, PL Webster French, Southwest 
Harbor; PL S. Atwood and wife, North- 
past Harbor; J. R. Hancock, B. 
PL Tracy, Winter Harbor; George 
M. Warren, Castine; J. A. Jellison, Eden; 
7j. F. Callahan and wife, G. PL Davis, Seal 
Harbor; Otis Leach, H. L. Johnson, Pe- 
nobscot; T. W. Cooper and wife, PList 
Machias; PL J. Carter, Brook I in: O. F. 
PYliows, Capt. A. G. Arey, A. W. Mooney, 
[). P. Cunningham, Bucksport; PL P. 
Spofford, Deer Isle; I. .1. Cousins, North 
Brooksville. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Mrs. Kate Dorr is visiting friends in 
Orland. 
A. W. Ellis and wife are visiting friends 
in Massachusetts. 
C. PL Morrison and George Gerry have 
opened a meat market. 
John Haney and wife, of Penobscot, are 
visiting Edward Haney. 
Two buck board parties went from here 
to Reed’s Pond last Sunday. 
Dr. F\ E. Whitcomb and wife, of Bar 
Harbor, are visiting C. E. Whitcomb. 
Mrs. Mary Moulton, of Olamon, is vis- 
iting her daughter, Mrs. Mary Higgins. 
Henry Hastings, John Whitney and 
Alfred Hastings are at Moosehead Lake. 
PLlward Haney has returned home from 
Penobscot, where he has been spending 
the past week. 
Miss Anna Smith, who has been visit- 
ing Charles Smith has returned to Uw- 
rence, Mass. 
Misses Mamie Witham, Hattie Mor- 
rison and Florence .Sevens have been vis- 
iting friends in Dedham. 
An entertainment and sociable under 
tin' auspices of tin- Y. 1\ S. ('. E. was held | 
in I n ion hall last Saturday evening. 
Miss Mary Thaxton, who has been I 
spending the past few months with her 
aunt. Mrs. H. A. M. Joy. lias returned to 
her !’.*»111• in Worcester, Mass. 
I lie Late Erasttis Kedinnii. 
At tin* county conference of Congrega- j 
tionai churches held at Southwest Harbor 
last week, Oct. .'i and f>. the following 
resolutions, in memory of the late Erastus I 
Redman, were adopted: 
W'hrrt'us, (bul, in Hi- providence, has, on the 
•.’•.M of August, ls‘U. and since our last meeting, 
railed from us to the heavenly communion, our 
late brother and fellow laborer, Deacon Kra-tu- 
Redtnan, of Ellsworth, therefore 
Ri'Holved, That we, representatives of the | 
( oiigregational churches in Hancock county, in 
conference assembled, hereby record 
1. That while we how submissively to the 
divine will in the case, we fell deeply the loss to 
the conference and the cause of the Master 
within our borders, in the death of Deacon 
Redman, whereby his faithful attendance, ills 
wise counsel, and his earnest prayers and 
efforts for the welfare of the churches for more 
than a quarter of a century, have come to an end. 
•_*. That while we record our deep sense of 
personal and fraternal loss in his being taken 
away, yet we gratefully recall Ids life of devo- 
tion and usefulness, and honor his fragrant 
memory. 
That we extend to our sister church in 
Ellsworth, and to the bereaved family of our 
late brother, our deepest sympathy with them 
in their bereavement. 
4. That these resolutions be entered upon 
our conference records, published in the Ells 
worth papers, and a copy be sent to the church 
and family of the deceased. 
Dentil of Paul Curtis. 
Raul Curtis, a well-known shipwright 
uf this city, died Tuesday evening, after a 
lingering illness of about a year, at the 
age of seventy-four years. 
Five or six years ago Mr. Curtis fell in- 
to the hold of a vessel and injured his 
stomach, lie has never been well since. 
About a year ago he caught a severe cold 
WHICH limilfl UMN|m« IUIU UK ^IVINCU II 
trouble, and it dually caused his death. 
The deceased was born in Surry, but 
moved to this city about twenty years 
ago, and ivas always been an upright and 
exemplary citizen. He leaves a wife and 
ten children six hoys and four girls; one 
boy and one girl have died. 
The funeral will take place t his Thurs- 
da\ afternoon at *2 p. m. 
The < hiting < lub. 
The (biting club will hold its last 
regular meeting of the season Friday 
evening of this week. 
An entertaining programme has been 
prepared for the benelit of t lie members. 
The prizes offered in the spring for the 
best collection of flowers, leaves, etc., 
will be awarded. 
Church Notes. 
Kcv. David Boyd, of Hast Newport, will 
preach at the Free Baptist chapel next 
Sunday, Oct. 11, at 2 and 7 o'clock p. in. 
The subject of the lectare fur the peo 
pic's service next Sunday evening, will be 
Judea in the time of Jesus.” 
Coining Kvents. 
“Harvest supper,” Fnitarian vestry, 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 10. 
Maud—“They ought not to allow marriages 
hotween cousins.” Marie—“Why not?’’ Maud— 
“llceau-e if you marry your cousin, your 
own children arc scarcely related t<> you. They 
are only your second cousins.—”Harlem Life. 
in- Damme—“Back to town so soon?” 
Barnes Tornicr-”Yes. We played In Flunk 
ville to no one but deadheads, and two of them 
brought suit against us tor loss of their time in 
witnessing the play.”—!ntliapolis Journal. 
Highest of all in Leavening rower.— Latest U. b. oov t Keport 
Absolutely pure 
_ 
Parsons —( oombs. 
A charming home wedding took place 
last Tuesday morning at the home of 
James E. Parsons, the genial cashier of 
the Burrill national bank, when his 
daughter, Ethel K., was united in 
marriage to Frederick A., son of Jacob 
W. Coombs. 
The day did not dawn auspiciously; a 
heavy down pour of rain made it dismal 
enough out of doors, but nothing could 
be brighter than the little gathering of 
the intimate friends of the bride and 
groom. 
Out-of-town relatives and triends were 
present from Bangor, Farmington, 
Chelsea, Mass., and New York. 
The rooms were tastefully decorated 
with autumn foliage, and cut flowers. 
Rev. I). L. Yale officiated, the Episcopal 
marriage service being used. After the 
impressive ceremony had been performed, 
the newly-married couple received the 
congratulations of their friends. 
A glimpse at the wedding presents re- 
vealed a large number of useful and orna- 
mental articles, including some elegant 
silver ware. 
The ushers were the bride’s brother, 
George E. Parsons, and William W. 
Morrison. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coombs left the house 
amid a shower of rice and other articles, 
the throwing of which is intended to 
convey an omen of a long and happy 
wedded life. At the station they were 
the recipients of other demonstrations of 
good will. They left on the forenoon 
train on a wedding trip of two or three 
weeks. They will visit Boston and New 
York, and probably Washington 
On their return Mr. and Mr'. Coombs 
will go t<> housekeeping in t lie Cviiilts 
apartments on Main street. The ;. mug 
couple enter upon their journey through 
life together with the best wi-!:-~ of 
a host of friends. 
High Sellout Notes. 
The Friday afternoon exercises in the 
school-room hist week were interesting 
and entertaining. the music was fine, es- 
pecially the song by Miss Friend, which 
received much applause,and the pap: rand 
declamations were very good. Follow ing 
is t he progrr mine: 
Music.Katherir ■ Hale 
Dec In motions. 
"Tlie H mu of the City”.Kthel M Giles 
"Heath «>l Little Blossom”...Florence Greenhan 
"Selection from Munition”.Barlow Hall.jr ; 
"I W ill and I Cun”.—Henry Higgins 
The Tiny Shoe”.Mae L. Hooper 
"The Day is Done”.Carrie Jones 
“<'ompensation”.Mar\ Jude 
‘‘The Young Horseman".Hannah Holmes ^ 
"Preacher’s Vacation”.Kthel Jellison 
"Contentment”.Charles Grows 
"The Ivan Ka Keeaiul the Ko Ko Mo,” 
George Grant ! 
"Ambition”.Maude Ilamor 
Music.Ethel M. Knowlton 
Declamations. 
"The Slave in Dismal Swamp”.Mvrou Kelly 
"Weeding tlie onion Bed".draco Lord 
"Whether-".Annie McKenzie 
"The Night Storm".Lucy Maloney 
“Woman's Career".Genie Moore 
"Sam Lawson's Pilgrimage”....Frank Moulton 
"The Two Ships”.Hattie Mason 
No subject announced)-Bradford McKenzie 
"Illusion”.Alice Laffin 
Solo.Mae B. Friend 
Accompanist, Nancy I. Drummev. 
Dehate. 
Resolved, That high .-ehool parties are neces- 
sary. 
Ailirmatlve Persis llagerthy ami Harry 
Mason. 
Negati'. >■ Carrie Meansaml tieorge M.< arty. 
Kxtempi.iv Mae B. Friend. 
Betiding <»f K. II. S. Record, 
F.lmer F. Murehaml Grace M. Grindle 
.»l u -1 ■'. ."ii -n ■•.II 
The debate on high school parti was 
put to vote, and resulted in a vote of 
ninety-one for and three against. 
Beginning last Monday, Oct. >, there 
was a change in the hours of the after- 1 
noon session. School now opens at 1 and 
closes at 3:"Q. 
(V. ri.• unningham, ’Uo, spent Snt --.ay 
and Sunday lust at her hone* in Ha:1 Har- 
bor. 
Mar < i. ,'iis. of t he juniors, ha- t een 
compelled to leave school on account el 
ill lit;«11 > i. Si.-- has the symjt it hy of her 
class, \\ hich sh<- led. 
The mueh-ialked-of game of ball be- 
tween the high school freshmen nim and 
the Beechlumi nine, look place Saturday 
afternoon. oil the ball ground- of latter 
team, in a field on Tinker’s hill. The 
Beechlan>i players are young men, w hile 
those belonging to our freshmen n: a- are 
mostly boys of less than fifteen years. 
Hut although the Heechlandtrs were 
much the larger and heavier, they were 
skilfully whitewashed and retired after 
four innings had been played, sadd» r but 
wiser men, beaten by a score of 10 to 0. 
Mr-, tireeu—“A woman has to many. man 
to lind him out.” Mr. (L—“Then -he llmi- him 
out a good deal, doesn’t she?"—Detroit Fne 
Pres*. 
At school. Klla—“Did you know, Li//n that 
we are In half-mourning?” Lizzie- A.' Is 
anyone half dead up to your house ? '—Ftie(/i tide 
matter. 
The professor “As to there being any in- 
habitants on Mars, Miss Laura, it is all a mutter 
ol conjecture. The planet is believed to be 
older than ours, and it is possible It may be 
inhabited by human beings much farther ad- 
vanced iu knowledge than we." Mi-- Laura: 
“Do you -uppose, professor, they have any idea 
the name of their planet is Mar- — <'riea*)o 
Tribune. 
A MAN OK IOKAS. 
An Kllsworth Merchant who w«s 
Kquul to an Kmergency. 
The story of a little comedy in which a 
dignified merchant of this city figures as 
t he principal actor, comes to the ears of 
The American reporter. 
One day this week Mrs. Blank (as she 
will here be called for convenience) care- 
fully locked all the doors and windows of 
the bouse and went out for theafternoon. 
Returning with her husband in time for 
supper, she discovered that she had lost 
her key. Here was a predicament-lock- 
ed out of one’s own house. It was neces- 
sary to turn house-breakers, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Blank racked their brains to devise 
( means of entrance. 
At last! An idea! The cellar window: 
:hat’s seldom locked. The window was 
examined. Sure enough, it was un- 
fastened. Here was a way out of the 
lifficulty. Once inside the cellar it would 
be an easy matter to climb the stairs and 
jpen the doors from the inside. 
The window was opened. It only re- 
mained for Mr. Blank to crawl in and do 
the rest. But suddenly another obstacle 
presented itself. Mr. Blank glanced at 
the narrow aperture, half tilled with dust 
and cobwebs, then down at his .- 'less 
black suit. 
“No, Maria; this’ll never do. I won’t 
ruin this suit if I have to go without my 
supper and stay out all night.” 
The problem seemed still harder to 
solve than before. The last resort had 
failed. Suddenly Mr. Blank’s face 
brightened. Another ideal He glanced 
f : 11 iVt ! v u n ;:i(1 dnw :> !>, re.-i ... «♦ 
windows of the neighboring houses, 
rii' ii he walked to I he rear piaz and 
*:ieea!*-d himself heliind the hand.,- of a 
1 •• no 111. 
1 wo minutes later lie mergeti in a 
<■' ’i•»• that would he more sea liable 
in July than October. Hut he did not 
tarry long enough to feel the cold. He 
did not even stop to see if anyone was 
looking, but dove for that cellar window 
-id v.e.n intuit like a rabbit- a white 
rabbit into its burrow. 
A moment later the door was opened 
from the inside, Mrs. Blank gathered up 
the suit that had been saved, and entered 
t he house. 
At the supper table half an hour later 
Mr. Blank said: “Maria, don’t you ever 
say a word about this.” 
And Maria promised. 
Miss .McCobb’s Heading, 
bast Thursday evening, at tiie Congre- 
gational vestry, Miss Mary McCobb, of 
Portland, read Shakespeare’s “A Mid- 
summer Night’s Dream.” 
Miss McCobb is not a stranger to an 
Ellsworth audience. Twice last year her 
presence graced an Ellsworth stage-once 
when she read “The Merchant of Venice,” 
and again as the irrepressible “Mrs. Jar- 
ley.” 
The audience is at once at home with 
Miss McCobb; this is doubtless due to 
her ease of manner and charming per- 
sonality. In rendering “A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream” she prefaced the reading 
" ith a brief but lucid and comprehensive 
summary of the play. For one person te 
assume so many and such strikingly dif- ferent characters is no easy task, but one 
which the reader set fur herself and per- formed with remarkable skill. 
'Sb&rruscmrnts. 
I li. MUKAjMt. 
Read this Advertiser:* nt 
Weekly. 
Special llama ins 
FUR nils WFFk: 
54 DOZEN 
Jersey Ribbed. Fleece Lined. 
25 Cents, 
NEEDS NO COMMENT. 
C. L. MORANG. 
CHIMSTIAM KM'K.VVOR. 
Tor' :he Week Beginning October 
t4 Comment he l\< 1 H. Boyle. 
Tot : Cailjr t isk 
Col.: l:‘ 
One of th" Uesse.lt' mgs about Chris- 
tian.rv is ■ it it i.x : -p us in our 
dailv task- It is true th. .t many Chris- 
tians <1 not r ■ :v th. h.-lp that they 
ought to n •civ. in', t ey 1 iv neg- 
lect 1 tin' t'a. t If * at trial or af- 
flict- s to them, they gi at 
to y ir s', a. He h ps th m, 1 ut th< y 
do not think of taking the little worries 
and cares f everyday life to Him. and 
whn* u llesa i ait s ht y l ar, 1 < cause 
thev do u t carry ev. rything to Him in 
prayer. 
This is a less :i th it w< til at 1 now 
to learn. Christ can help us and will 
help us in our da..y duties and cares if 
we only go to Him with them. H, w 
does Christ help us Tht S -riptural rcf- 
ercn ■■ may sugg.-'t : .wing ways: 
1. Christ helps us in ur daily ta-ks 
by giving u> a right spirit it ol. iii. 1-1. 
15, lek The performance of ur daily 
tasks d- pends perhaps more than any- 
thing * lse upon our frame ■ f mind. If 
we ar" in g'**xl spirits, it is not difficult 
to perform these duties pleasantly and 
satisfactorily. Christ gives us this right 
frame of mind, this true Godly spirit, 
and in doing so helps us with these 
tasks. We should .-k this true spirit 
from Hu:., as Paul implies it in tin s* 
verse' a spirit of kindness, humbleness 
of mind, long suffeflfug. the peace of 
God in the heart and tin w ird of Christ 
dwelling in us richly, teaching and ad- 
monishing us. With such a -tint «■ 
are well able to begin our daily tasks. 
2. Christ helps ur daily ta'k' 
by giving ns right actions -Cl. iii. 
18, 14 The true -t irit will lead ns t > 
true action. Incur lealiugswith thers 
Christ calls upon us r. have f rgiv. n—« 
andchai. It we w aid a ttht -■ 
and ot a Christian principles, how- 
much .as: r it W. uld t p. rf rm our 
daily task H w :.t v ■■ ar> f r th 
duties f l:f if r is a f-.ling of 
hatr* d r nnktudn — : war-: ur fn* nets 
or our n«::ghl r-‘ I:, h- ’.pi: us to act 
right in ur n-iar: ■ th- rs Christ 
helps up p* rf »r::. i:Iy task-. 
3. Ohne he lps us ur daily task- 
by placing a right *:v- In: r u- 
(versc 17 "What- *• v r y- *i• > in r 
or deed, «:■ ..11 in t:name f tin L rd 
Jesus, g:\ ::g t. ark- t «4 »d. If w 
only re that v- n in tin- 
ingly uni::.p*-rraut ta.-k- -f our 
lives we should ■; all in t'n- nar.i*- < t 
Jesus and for th.- g'. ry of (yd. h-w \\- 
would be helped in the performance < f 
these tasks' 
Bibb 1 iding—Mark 2">; R in 
xiv. 17; 1 V r. x. ... t.*.. v. : 11; : 
iv, 2. 32: v. 2: Pin., iv. 7; I The-- iv. 
<#; II Pet. i:i. 1-1 J nn i:i. 23. 
Worthy of JUmulation. 
At the Cleveland raliy d-voted t t..* 
Senior Christian En .• .»•>• r socittv 
of the sp. : nn 
partment < f the pray* r meeting. 1- 
13 a new i:ue of ( ..urn activity, a:. 
one that v think capalde of wi 
and pr.'iita: ■■ ns- 
To bed ng to th- :. >mv d* partment 1 
the prayer meeting :: is only n* ■ssury 
to pray f. r the sc *ess f the meeting 
when ym. are cna't .* t lie present y u* 
self. In this way th- entire churcii may 
be set to praying t even t.e ugii 
only a part can t»- present in the one 
room. 
This home department will not de- 
tract from the interest in the meetings 
and the attendance upon them, but wiii 
rather increase both People who pray 
over a matter will b* me more and n r 
less faithful with regard to it. Is rher- 
not here an idea w rrh at least a trial! 
—Exchange. 
Chrintiau Endeavor Flowers 
A Methodist C. E society in Toronto 
for a long time had i**eu faithfully dis- 
tributing dowers among the sick. 
Among those who received them was a 
young man stricken with consumption. 
He was not a Christian, and no mem- 
ber of the soc:--ty had ^eenhim personal- 
ly, but a clergyman. talking with him 
before he died, learned that he had been 
brought to Chri>t through reading tin- 
texts that came with The Christian En- 
deavor £ v. rs.—Ex h iiige. 
sp*-k Cod I"r Peace. 
Tme peace i> f und :.!y in the pos- 
session t G id, an i t possessiun of 
God here ■ *n arth c -:M<r*- only in sub- 
mi"’ n t faith and bedience t** 1 iw 
Resign cv* : irhiddi n j y, restrain v- 
ery wish that l- n t referred to this 
will, banish .1 eager lesires, all anx- 
r .... L- 
hiin alone, and yqn will find peace. 
Yon shall en : the world. 
—Fenelon 
Christian I.:. !* i'or Note**. 
The- nuu.!" r :• I registered at 
the conveuti' u from 1 !• velaud and the 
state cf Ohio was ... -7 ■ and from out- 
side th( st 18,7 it tal of 40, < ■ )<). 
Better a society w.:h a small active 
memb rship than a h. ty with a large 
inactive mm. 
A Canadian Christian Endeavor topic 
card contains ■ u the huek this suggestive 
qnotati u: 'Don't 1 k around every 
time some one comes in. Study to be 
quiet” 11 Thess. iv, 11). 
During the past y>. .ir the Christian 
Endeavor mown nt in England has 
spread largely among the Welsh, ren- 
dering it necessary to publish portions 
of tho Christian End- r.v r literature in 
that language. 
Tim famous author, Rev. Josiah 
Strong, D. D.. recent .y made the state- 
ment, I am more and tnore convinced 
that one of the best ways to haste the 
coining of the kingdom in the earth is 
to build up the Young People’s Society 
bf Christian Endeav : 
Christian Endeav r is tho battering 
ram which is going t" break down the 
walls f division between churches.— 
Rev. T. F. John. 
'•rnterdt m minati nalism is the John 
rtie Baptist cf tiie nineteenth century. 
Christian union is the C hrist ef the 
twentieth century. 
VERMONT momvws 
Recent Road Legislation iu tlu* Oreon 
Mountain state. 
The law enacted at the last h gislature 
for ascertaining the number of miles of 
highway in the state, the creation of a 
hoard f state highway commissioners 
mid tim placing f the highways under 
the supervision f a c mmissioner in 
each t -wn is shewing its fruits already 
in the improvement of the roads of the 
ftate. 
It was one of the most judicious etat- 
nti that have been enacted for a quarter 
d ,1 century. 
The state highway commission, of 
which Colonel George W. Hookir of 
Brattleboro is tin chairman, at a recent 
meeting discussed plans for carrying 
f rward the w rk for which the com- 
mission was created. 
The commisisou desire to get as com- 
plete information as possible in regard 
t,. the present condition of the highways 
of the state, the amount and character 
of the work being done, the progress 
being made in the way of permanent 
improvement and the operation of the 
present highway law. 
To assist in gathering this informa- 
tion circular letters have h-en sent to 
the road commissi-.tiers -f each town 
asking for detailed statements concern- 
ing the work in their charge or any sug- 
gest!--ns they may Is- able t- give relat- 
ing t the general subject of highway 
imp: v-nielit. Colonel Hooker is ad- 
mirably adapted to be at tic hi ad f the 
commissi u, f : hi has fra series <-! 
years had chars' ■ t! r a .' in Rattle 
I* 7 and t:e y hav- been brought to a 
degree-of improvement that will com- 
pare with th-.s, f any otlcr t- wuin 
N- M England.. During tin fall and 
win: r it i» pr »--d t h- M a seri- of 
pul I. ■ mi tings in ui:T ri nt parts f 
the slate f t the discos'i-m f the r -ad 
quest c n 
The object f these meetings will 
t ar .ns- tliri-ngi■ >ut the ~> v. ral c- :.- 
munities a na-r. g- :.- r C interest in 
impr ve.ment of highw ivs and t bi 
... 
in highway w rk in «TifT rent .* ■ 
t. •!.' f i;.- -rat*, as t tl best meth* Is 
plishing t s 
The mi:.*"-.. :i h. pe t be able to 
pr. ar• N-f- re th*- work < f another be- 
gins a manual f r ad •• nsfrueti'ii 
town road 
ROADBUILDING MATERIAL. 
Common saiuMonr, 1 urimn- hu*1 the 
V arioti* Kind* **f crnu 1. 
Furmv sPg has been u-s* <1 ■ n m- 
ir.ori r ad* in Trumbull <• -unty, >.. as 
j ago as 1*54. This 
W v;*.-d t .*• .me advan?ag- :f the sup] ly 
i* n t reni' T", but it lark' in wearing 
quality, though doing fairly w* 11 while 
it la**'. Pr hat ly any farna- man .*an 
ex] n t it differences in this n 
d» r i: u. :■ g .: ; m l dura- 
ble. while u.u h that is pr a 1 in re* 
c. : : v. ars rurn'1 n r ly f: in w.-ath- 
'. g a* t 
v. a* *ati !.. It i' only a 't :• tit <b 
n- t readily yi. Id r win grinding ■ r 
fr .*t ;.i-tn .: ti.at i* at al 1 v*. :: 1 ,y t- « li- 
ter nit' road intrude<n. Tu- : 'image 
t'1 !••• handled :* t *•* ium.to make 
':i rt lived material practical !••. 
Ihiuiii'i’i *aiid.*toii. n.v' n ja!11i. * 
that render it fit f >r highway j u.ri **••<. 
Common riv* r r drift grav. > i' g-H>d 
when hauling is not too far. and sand on 
clay roads ut* the adh* *i> .*. ..t the 
sticky material and prev* ut* ti. ?■ 
ing of ruts. Roads on sand r gravel 
are never in a channel* d <-• ndim n. 1 -.t 
wheeling is neverthei*'* heavy in dry 
sand. A sand road is t* st when w* t. 
In the vicinity of F'-rt Warm* 
siderable has been done in making r ads 
with gravel from the lied* of th* St. 
Mary and Sr. Josej'h rivers, but the 
annual wear is about 20 p r <• nt of tire 
material, so that a road is piacticaliy 
rebuilt about every five y. ars. The 
wheels soon grind up a dust a the *ur- 
fa* which In.th wind and heavy rain* 
carry away. This a«,fi‘ n is related 
many times through tin* sunim* r ** a- n, 
when the loss is much greater than dr.r- 
ing the winter. It is a la t. lmwev. r. 
that the gravels of those rivers are < f a 
poor quality, as the soil formations 
there ar* t «f a charaet* r for good 
road material from it* pebbles. 
It is not inf*.*saiy ro mention wood 
as a road material, a* m ith* r plank 
roads not th** uicholsou or any other 
wooden road is a real succe** as a road. 
There ar cuunti* * in w. stem <>hi<» 
where limestone nad' are .• .mm*»n. and 
they are tine road*, but they occur in 
very extensive lim*-*r* <ne i relations, 
iii'ii'li iif ti... in. fiiVT'i-o v i'll) s"r» w*A 
in :i state of t—Kx< hani:- 
ltic\<■ !*• r** ami Smetoth itoad*. 
Th nu:i.! ■ r of bi'-yo!' in ii--- bus in- 
creased enormously during tie present 
season, and riders will soon be in a ; >■ 
sition to demand and strong enough to 
enforce th" demand that the pul 1: ■ 
highways receive tlw attention nece—ary 
to render them smooth and safe ft tie 
passage of the rubber shod wheel. 
Wheelmen are not selfish in this de- 
mand for improved highways, because 
the benefits will le t be t-enflned to 
them, but they realize that if they do 
not push the matter the natural apathy 
i of the farmer will retard the accom- 
plishment of the hard and smooth road- 
way so dear to the cyclist's heart. 
Koad Notes. 
Over the ordinary roads of North Caro- 
lina two bales of cotton arc a sufficient 
load for two mules. On the macadam 
roads two mules can haul 10 bales. 
The primitive township road law is 
in vogue in Alabama, and the roads are 
bad. 
farmers in North Carolina are op- 
posed to road improvement because of 
the expense. 
There is a net d of science in roadmuk- 
lng. 
Farmers in New Jersey realize that 
road improvement lessens the cost of 
production by reducing transportation 
charges. 
Aii \iitmim Suri«ift. 
T.oagunrvd in lire. 
Tin* wild hlat k. |nm **m**rlf- «*f tin* <oa-t J 
extend 
Their siviui* Milt ^• *t 
The Hill ill Uldver-a •.*.:' 
\ nd. halting 1 her. 
The motion!.*-- -t« r-1 — their -ulVn 
threat-. 
I.ike all advaiii'iti»; n -word p* pel.lie.:, 
That, hulked, vet -tarn!- a? a;. 
M*. 1 zenith ! m th. t- ••ted 
In wind 1 u.-tr»ted ln>lh*w- i*r "t.illine, 
\ w an alk> ri>* w »m-i* w :-h 
Aer**-** the eti*angu: e.l rum-»*i tin* tra>, 
And in her lifted hand swings hig 1 '• 
A hov e the vva-te w ar. 
The -ilver t. r. h i-i t : th. veiling -tar 
W tie re w ill te -e.-.r*. ! t' 1 >-f th. •< ad 
I.agooned in gold, 
>e. 111 n. tli.-. tt\ \ ■ t.u i< rat 
The outpo-t- el -"I am sent San-! 1 ... 
I’m omiPorted of morn. 
U lit r* ..id 1* ga;: r. 
The iae:.i .. 'V. ula '’. hdd 
<>t all thing- that go utte: > t>* death. 
A mi mix r> n>* m<*re 
\\ ith life’s perpetun awakening 1-r. ath 
SI 
*>. it -Ui h -;i:1' a *. 
I •. walk wit! ’• 'p.-rn.: it;- 
In mi-era! ie n.arriagi >ay. -ha ) m-t 
Ml things l»e then r. 
Mvr the sea*- g«dd. n harrier and k 
« !..«e rule him: pr-o ..nt.-rie- 
IVad t" all -ham.*-, t.-rgotten .<? all glorie-. 
: rt aha ** 
\ -peetjv si f-de-ti >'i*«!. 
S.. purged >*f a’ run eiuhninee and -u< ked a- k 
Into the primal v .mi. 
That -houki we .*n that -Imre phantasmal nm t, 
1 -iiouhl not know the .-ruing f your feet 
Kditb H'lirt rfen. in thf October Scribnr'. 
The Life of Itudnf.v, 
“The’.if** « f b-.isiiiess l- advertising." 
can K* lits-ifn-1 i- a business truism. | 
The ..u f .lay is n -t Shall I 
advertise?" but H ov shall 1 advertise 
to gain th- t**st results?" 
Advertising e..-ts. but it pays, and it 
pavs manifold more Than it costs if done 
in th.- pr..p*T wav. As to th-‘ proper, 
wav there is a wi !•■. 1: tT• r. nee nf opini n 
As to the medium t b-employed, the: 
exp.-ri. iioe f t: -■ —t io. —fill busi- 
ness men says "the daily pa]>ers." 
An advertisement must 1»* more than 
a catalogue- a n.- r.- r. ttal <>f th-thing.- 
to lie soil. The tit:o— demand that it 
shall be ut. rt titling a- well as explieit— 
crisp, terse s.-nit t. ; '.rases and words 
Cons’antly varying and changing: car.-- 
ftll. simpi. aid o.o 1 languao : not 
me miuglt ss -hatter, t t big wt rds. TI 
logic of events earring in the store 
day alt. r d iv. : t m a i ngnt. onstness- 
lik" st> It. inspirt a »i-di t*» what j u 
have to Sell. N' ’.’* i' critic.'" a c in* 
jietia'r. That si: w- an envious spin: 
at: 1 nly advert:- him. 
L : y ur adverti-.-:..- :.t. i:i every in- 
stance, be an e\a r- tb e .-fib" C" "Is 
theuisclves. The j■::: ■ 11 it?i;■ hit- a 
good thin_- when they t y de:*-ct 
a sham as c; .. An Advertising Ex- 
pert in Washington i 
11 u sines* Nrn». 
The time is u t far distant when the 
adv-rtiser will rthe n- <-—ity e.f 
changing the snb.j--.-t matter of his ad- 
v-rti'-iii-i.t m r-- fr-ij'—ntly If b 
sh'-uM -list v- r a u- w- : iragr r; ■ -r an 
editorial repeat.-l in several msu-s of a 
daily m'WspUit*T. w -'-.i-i ..* char- 
actvnze it as absurd, v.-t thi- same- man 
mav ji--rm:t l.-.s c.-lv- rtl- m-nt to stand 
fra w.-.-k or a m tilh will.- at chang- 
Advertising is i.-w- fr -n the busin-ss 
w r. !. but i .' -r-.- it is justly eutiti- 1 to 
such consider '.:;- a it must be changed 
more fr- .jti. ;.i:y. — Exchange. 
Tin* Time to Atitertiin1. 
Hard tin**-' force many .til- g- I busi- 
ness ink'll to hid*- their fac-s and bemoan 
their ill luck. They also force many, 
through inacTi.-?:. to fail. It is, how.-ver, 
the golden .pp nullity of the bright, 1 
plucky man wn has th*- nerve to ad- 
vertise and push his gtxxls. He talks to 
buyers through his adv*r.is*ineut,s, | 
making them larger and inserting them 
ofteimr. h) that h:s goods are continually j 
moving, lb* thus has a clear tb-M. and, 
knowing how t-» u>t* it. gets the public’s 
money. — Exchange. 
The I'rioe Attraets. 
The great desire * 1 tjie purchasing 
public is to get an ariich* a little below 
the ruu: g rat• .>. Even if the difference 
aiun!iiix ■ but a p:.:.y » r two the es- 
tabii: iiment whi h r- g Ivantact 
will i»e busy. vvi.ib- i..*ust- .i>kmg the 
penny r two 1.. re wbl :• '.db*. IT 
mei.. r this principle in statin, prie s 
f. r 1 nr "a-is.” If v.u.at y ■ .. tv t< 
offer I- quottd at a figur- a lit.b be- 
low its usual price y- tin 1 n dilm-nity 
in disposing of -In. ipni T :u 
Dullness lit u«-t» Dulluc sft. 
Do you t.'ll < t ;i: i lt" f r the 
custom of tilt:community, th.it > u can’t 
afford to advertise bee ms. y. .ur hu-ine-s 
is dull : Listen! It is dull because y,,u 
don’t advertise, and you d-Ct adv. :ti-e 
because it is dull, so tv vacant circle is 
complete We tell y u f y.-u are doing 
ill, to advertise t t o lo wel 
that you may [«■' :• r. — i'i -: 11 v_-. 
Detiriili'tn of trade. 
Ju t a a i. 1 m 
Jun ul c t:; r.' foot 
YV. ai.o o u. 
Busy W e ..•. 
I i* K r'3 Jester. 
\ t >! < u 
liaii. lire — T'ji:* s'\' 
dSurrtisnnmts. 
Gough in 
cads to Consumption. Stop 
’he Cough, heal the Lungs 
.1 nd strengthen the System 
with 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
—a— mill ii i ii ir 
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphites. It is 
palatable and easy on the 
stomach. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it. 
Don’t L-i doceirsd fcy Substitutes! 
jeparel by Scott A Bowne, N. Y. A i Druggists. i 
111. <i\ U. iTolmnn. 
Fdltvd bv Mli- .11 N M K \.I*A«KAUI>. Hast 
v\ f.tt r. p. 'Me I;.!’.-. f<*r t. 1 ;;*»•! H •■me 
s 
[•. I.•Hire cjium1 along t»v -eliding clipping* or 
uiginal arti« to tin* above rnl<ln -- 
..nNiKTNT VICTIMS OF U.COHOL 
The children of men and women w ho 
are given to drink hav* always a weak 
i-otis; tuition. ar» cither delicat* and ner- 
\ .ms to excf ss <r heavy and stupid. In 
t he former case t hi v oft* ti fall v d irns to 
convulsions and die suddenly, or become 
a prey to w atcr on the brain, ami later to 
pulmonary phthisis. In th*1 latter 
»- they are -- :/ed by atr phy and sink 
mto imhec'.diy. />r I{o**h in ''Abu**'of 
Spirituou* />.•)•! f. 
WIN* VT THK COM Ml MON. 
The argument in favor of the use of the 
un fermented juiee **f the grape at the 
.«immun:< n i- strongly set forth in a 
pamphlet quoting t he report on this sub- 
ject adopted by the I’resbvterian general 
assembly in 1MCV \ number of eases are 
given w here men and women endeavoring 
t.» break t he chains of t he drink habit had 
fallen under its power again through the 
use of w ine at communion. 
One of these cases is thus related: 
“Some years ago Colonel A a grad- 
uate of West Point. w ho had been a great 
drunkard, was converted of sin and pro- 
fessed faith in Jesus Christ. To all ap- 
pearance* he w as a sincere, earnest Chris- 
tian. striving faithfully todo th*- Master’s 
will. In due time he sat down at the 
Lord's table, partook of fermented w ine, 
became intoxicated and in ten days died 
in a drunken debauch." 
Numerous other easts* cited were equally 
sad and a- suggestive as this. 
RI M, THK BRITAU7.KR. 
Whin we hear of a child born to parents 
w ho hav* some advanced disease of lung 
or heart «*r t rain, we pity it and look with 
forebodings upon its future, feeling that 
oner or later it w .11 bee* me t lc prey of 
its parent's enemy. But how much more 
should we pity the child of the woman 
who i;,ts n drinking hard for year ami 
of the man who ha- lost all manly in- 
st met in t he -ai' on. 
There hav e 1 en case* w it hin <-i; 
beg*. w‘.--re drunken mot her- ha- *• fa. ;. 
in an un n- u- -tup.-r on re* •. 
and ; .it r«. in ..;e void, ‘diet r!< -- j. g ..t t in 
g 1;ted has <iavvn : 
tirst •: li;- for*--! mlow. .! t r 
ro ■ -‘inn.*- o il -n.iir tb it lev .* '• >r« 
Tl a-* s in 
HI• *! her ha- g 1* "..t to dri!;k. 1«"*V lllg 
littli one- v. ith*mt food or tin. locked in 
th* r bare room. >he ha- b** n am-ted. 
taken to the station house by the police, 
and the little ones have been found, long, 
weary hours afterward, crying from hun- 
ger. 
There was one little one in our nursery 
especially bright and smart whose name 
was Lilly. She was one of those child 
angels, beautiful m disposition as well a- 
far*-. She would sing most sweetly th*' 
simple choruses *.f the Salvalion Army 
songs taught them in the nursery, and 
made a lovely picture wit h her sweet face 
lighted up and framed with its wealth of 
golden curls. 
Tile parent oft h« lit t !e on*-s are v :- :ted 
by the slum o! beers. and so they went om 
day to the house where Lilly's mother 
lived, )n the threshold they met th« 
father a rough, brutal man. Holding 
out th* ir hands, they greeted him, but hi 
pushed them away, saying he wanted 
not king to do w ith them ortheir r* igi«»n, 
but that he w.'uld belbve in the :, if they 
would go in and “get that w man con- 
v rt*d. with ft t"-- of b.- bead ard 
lb*' roon which he c mid hard y call 
home. 
On entering it they found “that wo- 
man drunk, and the room was showing 
all the signs of the w rev kage and dis'.rdei 
.utrjcrtisnnmts. 
Darias WJ SARSAPARILLA 
The Kind That Cures 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Female Complaints. Nervous 
Prostration, La Cr np». Blood, 
Nerve, Kidney, or Skin 
T roubles. 
Co Humors. 
MR- \ \ 1X >\V. of 
(' EN I R E. Mi v s sr ■ tri rubied 
with Si i'lfu!'Ill' r> ;i' to 
almost lusi- the : her right 
arm. She s ys ir. nd ad\ ised 
that I try I >A\ \ tv I n">k six 
bottles and ui w safely say. 1 
AM ('DRF.D. It strengthened 
mv impt .ti'hed 1 '■ ■ >d.’’ 
MRs 1.I//H- ( \RT1- R. < 
F ! RUM Hill M1- •• -s 
t-td v. : ■ 
the diseas 
if n att T r.ripi SI 
used ten s of DANA'S, but 
SH K WAS I : 1 
( An: led i ■ ( 1 1 .< lN» I. J.l’. 
(2 Bottles Worth $000.00 
MR. \\ M. Mi K >>!( K. < r 
WES F Sl'l.J.IYAN. M 1 was 
run down. Stom 
iVe., evils left by Da (.: 1: p •• He 
■ add not work at h.s traile. and 
until he tuuk DAN \ > \ots iusin^ 
hi lie writes, "It k twelve 
DANA’S. it was 
rth in 11® than si to me. 
1 am well.” 
See that you get DANA’S. 
WOODWARD 
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL 
DRUGGISTS, 
4’d ''lain street, I.lKworth 
Opp. liostun t !•-thing >tun- 
We li t'. i-iv >.f th-’ large-t ••!' l»rug>. 
Chun I'atei.t Medicine-, l’< rtu: .< a- ! 
Toilet art: 1 ! istern M:i 
New Store. New Goods. 
Relief in six (Hourt*. 
IM-tre-Mng Kidney ami ((ladder diM-a-« re 
lift«-I in six r- i-y tin- "Nimv <. hf ><j u 
AMEKh'AN KIDNF.V « I'llK." Tili- new remedy 
is a great .-urpn-e on account of it- \ ceding 
promptne-s in relieving pain in the bladder, kid 
neys, bark and every part ot the urinarv pas- 
sages in male or female, it relieve- retention of 
water and pain in j)a--imr it almost in ediately 
It ymi want oub’k relief .*»>• t euro tiii- i- ,,i’:r 
§ V S. D. Wiggi gist, E 
worth. Me. 
that her lift- had nui-ol. To op* n t lie con- 
versation in a friendly manner they drew 
Lilly to them and naked her t«» sing a 
little song which wan a great favorite 
with her. At that moment they heard an 
nngrv voice at the do*»r threat* ning the 
1 child* if she dared t<> sing it. and turning 
they saw her father. The mot her. « » rag* <1 
by his interference, demanded of the 
child that aliening it immediately. 
The father again threatened her. and 
the little on** *t«»od trembling between 
t he t wo. not know ing w hi* h to obey, and 
vet dreading the consequence of disobey- 
Ing either. Juntas th* girl-* were going 
t<* withdraw their request, and b*f*»r* 
t hey could interfere, the mother sprang 
in a tit of rage u jam t he child, ami twin- 
ing her hand in t h* bright * urN tore out 
by t h«- root- a handful of golden hair. 
Thus «hh drink brutalize even a mother 
heart. Mrs. Rallington Booth. 
A Prohibition I leer lap. 
Prohibition Maine now comes to the 
front with a tap to prevent the waste of 
beer by leaking. Two Bangor men have 
applied for a patent for the improved tap. 
They will seek a market for the article 
outside t he State, of course. But where 
did thev get the idea* 
__ 
“Oh. *le«r' What -h.nl! ! give Bob f**r n birth 
iJav iTf-vni •" "Whv don't you give him y«*ur 
heart' lb* want- it f»a*llv enougt*'" “He ha- 
lt already —only be doesn't know It.”—/.*/*' 
3Simtisrnirnts. 
dough around it. then fry in lar* 
This simple rerip- ha- brrmy 
thousands to grief, jict !>• v 
of the fiying in lard, wha h 
we all know hinders d: gestion. 
In all recipes where you have 
used lard, try 
the new vegetable shortening ate. 
you will be surpris 1 at tl 
■ 
delightful and health: 1 result- 
It is without unph t odc-r. 
unpleasant flavor or '—•-an* 
results. WithCoxTo; 
kitchen, the voting t 
and the dyspeptic r 
the regular family i 1 
Cottoie* **»!*►• au 
^ poun ; 
.- ^ \ Lie* ** r Mr.tie by 
The r:. !' hard; 
-A’ •* : Co:- r.y, 
t 
j -'■ 
j '444 fcl.t. Wml. II..II.U. vhy P„... 
Thrrorr.parativevalue oft hese two card* 
Is known to most persona. 
They illus. *ate that greater quantity ia 
Not always most to be desired. 
These cards express the beneficial qual- 
ity of 
Ripans • Tabules 
As compared with any previously known 
DYSPEPSIA CURE. 
Ripans Tabules Price, 50 cents a boa, 
Cf druggists, or by mail. 
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.. 10 Spruce St.. N Y. 
w- >1 \1cm.1: <11 m 1 
W I.KAMii: 
Monuments. 
Tablets ail'! 
! liia,iUtoiics. 
(loa n ir> to peroeut. 
below the regular 
prices. — 
Duri’ig t .<• it «•;i;• «»*■».. 1 h-r \v<- -! .»1 re 
pair -h- i-. ai -l -• ■ ak«• thi- great di-eount 
: 1 UEDI'i I »l ll >T» •< k 
.,: ai: ! .-. > "ur | ■ ;. lrfin ««ar \i r; 
large ^ ,,j tin- 
Newest and 3est Designs, 
Best Material and 
Best Workmanship. 
r<, 'I,,; 11.; "l.-iiin Mill, Wju'ku 
>ii;ii r, kii..whi;mi 'Ii 
II. W. Ill NN. 
To the Citizens o-f Hancock County. 
" e are now pre 
P«hre-1 to furnish 
you anytliiug you 
may wish in our 
line of laarble an t 
granite for mm 
tery w.irk, fr<»m 
the sumlle-t t liilet 
t the most ex pen- 
-ive nionu’Mei t. 
We have the latest 
ana mostln.proved 
design-, and re 
speetfully ask you 
to rail, see our 
goods and get 
i-rh es. Pol- 
ishing works In 
comieetion. We 
will grade your 
lots ran el« an your 
monuments and 
Headstones to o k a.-good a-new, ail it n .is.n 
•■‘Me prices, -atisfaetljn guarantee i. Ones 
poinlence solicited. 
N. H. HIGGINS, 
Franklin .Street, next door t" engine 1 <■•. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Proftasional (Tnrlts. 
DR. H.GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
i.radiint*- <>f the Philadelphia Hei.tnl < olli jr,. 
elasr «>r 
I* "mu; in <. 11 -1 * Ruwk, riowuHrii. 
It i; I) I. MASON. 
Attorney & Counselor at Law. 
M A\NINO 1W.<»( K. 
KUSWOIMII. MAIM 
R4~I.oail* iifqntlntrd upon 
of Ileal I.state. Stock*. Hoiitl*. Ac. |>|s. 
round upon commercial paper nti<l col- 
lection* at liberal rates. 
Abstracts nf title to Ileal Estate a °neelalty. 
All business confidential, and promptly attend- 
ed to. 
FHKI > L M A NON. 
^ 1 II. STCART, 
ATTORNEY 
-AND- 
Counselor at Law, 
Stale Street. ElIsworth. Me. 
J \\V \NI> (’(>I.I.K< "I'H >\ OFKICKS 
( I I.ES \ ] )1M MMEY. 
(Over the Ilurrill National Bank. 
STATE STRKKT, ELLSWORTH. ML. 
All matters confidential and Imtnr ;ai* atten- 
don iflvcn. 
LYNWOOD F. GILES. CHAN. H PKI WMKY 
Jons » ill \ h l ic. .11:. 
Attorney at Law. 
OFFICE S AT 
HA 1C 11 AKIIOl! AND BI.I KHII.L. MK 
!: ,i II ■1 f1b r» T ai. Mb I>«--» rt I’.’,, k. 
II d •• •*:•••»> **,,tnr .c. ** 
.JOHN K. MAMiN. 
Attorney at Law, 
ami Solicitor of Patents, 
A ■.- 'arL,:' \ Chirk’* II A. BANGOR, MK 
n -;■ nr »\i?i 11 jit'M’t*.. .an 1 v•*--*.»t*. r. 
■ci ni viirs : r4: ;u 1 r. ! Milt* O r 
kin-i* .•{ » i'li .i, r# m 
Invlt**,’ 
SI■ 1 1! T. TAMI’I!ELI 
\]|m!!MA AT I. A tv. 
m •. vmv. i:, ■ n;ii. 
Kl.I.sWuKTlI. MAIM. 
j \ l-l II.IJS, .ill., 
Attorney at Law, 
Office Peters Block. o\cr coombs' store. 
II.I.SWORTM. Mi:. 
Dr. J. T. McDonald, 
Siirniiir lu Dr. l)mU» 
K\t»i 1- r>4« l’r.rt >«•: vie*1* to Hr }•«•• 
i-if i.-\\ .irth and * a;. 
k IIVKU WHIllM I. S .Hi..KK.,*. 
*M:, If. urs Lit* In i,. to H !■. M. 
DR. H. W. HAYNES, 
DlvXTiST. 
«* Samlolor for tLo Puialoh* Extrac- 
tion nf Teeth. 
,',‘ij'l li K OVER A ii N• *KKIS SToKE.,', 
1)11. <J. S. ISKAGhOX, 
Dentist, 
*»ff M Tifl*k 
niUMtuiii *¥• I mioU «4»i »Vm«m ¥t iSktMi 
MAIN St., ELLSWORTH. 
ti.Ah .Hi", > tfirr .lifmlnlHtrr*-*) v.b#*n deslrt'd. 
_1_ 
/y/0-/j.j- '/ //, r,' 
-AS I 
M H<w»l «»f SHORTHAND l\D UPEfRITINR. 
\ M. « \ I*.I 1 I.DINn, HWi.UltMl, 
in ii. l: n e P.u*iu« «% ( ill Her a it** stat*'. 
of Act e 1 r* 
r *jftli-f.-ughiy practical. 
Hrar.chf*- tnuirht 11. k k.• i»! > I* u -11»«--- 
\ ri 1111i»-tic. IVn t orn 1 
ii.t‘ i;.. ll'i.i• i:. 
i: r•1 »r i! d I U ?l- _■ 
r • civ it c f i.: d*-- n h 
1 I '!. ? cct vvr : 
the i- .idii a dm at-.r- 
\ Hire-- h 1» ^ 111 I I !». s, ry ■ ■ rt,. 
Hang. Malt c 
Shorthand. 1 \ pen: itinir. 
IN limandilp 
and Kiigli-h < curses. 
AT till 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
Highest !s.i’ cr.ulc <•: :",-t r• i« tion at 
; ,u.-i p..--j >n- cost. IN... ims ..{ national 
r« putat ion K.ionis large and » legantly tquip- 
p>d. Hundreds of our graduate- aaaisted to 
g"od positions. open fr<in >. plenibcr to 
Juiy Illustrated itali c and spe» .no ti of 
penmanship fre. Write t• r th.-rn. Addrt-- 
H. A How a lift. I’ri n Hoc k iand. M« 
A free copy of the Cat, f 
i'5e m m 
Portland. W“ M sent * ar. a j ire;s. 
H-. L. SSHA-W. WVIXl'i^AL. 
CALIFORNIA, 
■ t »•• •[!•. r» r. :. Wes ter n Poin 13. 
EXCURSIONS, 
Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line. 
SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST R/'ES. 
V --ST t- If ! f !• a- 1 •! i:'.. ! :r-1 ••• C 
F t.. S11 KAHKH M •. lira -t •. 
J< '-It'll HIiH.s, .{ y,. Ocfral Houle 
fcx*.ur»j-.u*. ‘.’Jo IL-t a. Mw, 
Pauper \»tice. 
r|,HK III. i.-rslglled hend.y L'lVC- dice that he I 
the -upport of the p"or. during the nsii'.rg je.tr, 
and ha- mad. amide provision for their support. 
He therefor* forbids ill per- ns from furnishing 
supplies to any pa u per or in a. >ui.t. as w It bout 
his written order, he w ill ja>. for n * goods f-o 
furnished. Hakui Jo>L«. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
J'or Additional County Xvtcs Her other pages. 
THK Am Kill can has subscribers at Inti 
of the lid past-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. Thk Amkk- 
k an is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has ncrer claimed to 
be but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly, be called a Coi'NTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of TiIK Amkrican, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
Northeast Harbor. 
The telej hone other is now at the post- 
office. 
(I. H. Grant, of Ellsworth, was in town 
last week. 
Rev. Mr. Brown’s wife is quite ill at 
this writing. 
School commenced last Monday, taught 
by a Mr. Bro,\ ». 
Lumber has arris* d r the Gilman and 
< iardimr cottages. 
Ed. Atwood has moved into the second 
story of the Kimball block. 
J. H. Sou I is is going to move into Elmer 
Smullidge's cottage for the ss inter. 
(apt. Berry and Will Jordan have gone 
on a gunning trip to Isle nu Haut. 
Edgar Ix»rd. of Bar Harbor, has been 
here surveying the past two weeks. 
The Northeast Harbor brass band meets 
for rehearsals twice a week in Tracy’s 
hall. 
Edward Reed and A. S. Reynolds have 
exchanged cottages and will move this 
week. 
C\ A. Kimball leaves this week on a trip 
to Europe. He will return early in the 
spring. 
Graves Bros, are building the stone dam 
at Jordan’s pond for the new water 
company at Seal Harbor. 
A party of eight leave here this Mon- 
day morning to be joined by others at 
Franklin for a week's outing at Tank. 
F. I.. Savage is making plans for a cot- 
tage to be built this winter at Detroit, 
Midi., and for another to be built at 
Isles boro. 
Our summer visitors have all returned 
to their homes, t lie hotel.- have closed 
and we are now preparing for another 
season. Some changes are to be made on 
several cottages, and four or live new 
ones to be built. Some land has been 
sold, but we have not heard that any 
cottages will be built on it. 
N it rt l» I n mill ii »*. 
Mrs. Simeon Young is quite ill. 
Clarence Holt starts to-day for Phila- 
delphia to rt his dental studies. 
Mrs. .). D. Rhodes, of Bangor, has been 
vi-iting relatives here the past week. 
The lb :jj. .1. S.’.'.dairy house is soon to 
be occupied h> Walter Young, >>f Fast 
luimoine. 
D. Y. McFarland and son Melvin have 
been to Brook- recently and purchased a 
tine flock of sheep. 
Mrs. A. C. Holt starts this evening for 
New York t*> spend a short time with h* r 
husband who is soon to sail for Cuba. 
Mrs. P. I). Bragdon is having an exten- 
sion built on her sheil. The work is be- 
ing executed by F. J. Hodgkins and Cy- 
rus A bbott. 
Miss Alice Abbott, who has been spend- 
ing the summer w ith her parents at their 
cottage at Ijimoine Beach, is visiting rel- 
at i ves hi re at present. 
As Mrs. James Norton and daughter 
Annie were returning from Filsworth last 
Tuesday, the horse stumbled and threw 
both from the carriage. Mrs. Norton 
struck the back of her head, hurting her 
slightly. The daughter escaped unin- 
jured. 
The popular drama, “Rebecca’s Tri- 
umph,’’ w ill be given by the ladies at 
Grange hall on Thursday evening, Octo- 
ber la. There will be vocal selections by 
Mrs. R. 11. Rhodes, of Bangor. A clam 
stew will be served in the upper hall at 
close of drama. An admission fee of 
twenty cents will be asked; children half 
price. If stormy the entertainment will 
he given tin* m xt pleasant evening. 
Oct. S. 
Gould-horn. 
RKsOLLTIONS 
On tin tit at li uf Francis Taft, who died 
July S,Yv.»l. At a stated communication 
of Winter Harbor lodge, No. 11*2, F. and 
A. M., licit! at Masonic hall, Wednesday 
evening, Se|>t. 1. Is'.'I. t he follow ing rr-i •- 
lut ions \n ere adopted : 
A it ha- ph a -cd the Great An bite- t <>! the 
univer-e t ■. niiinve from tl d- earth!;, ain't it our 
re-peett tl and -lenmil brother, t ralicit Tait. 
therefore. 
devolved, That in the death Brother Taft 
Winter llarl-.r l"dge ha- lo-t a hi. 1.!• «-t»viucd 
brother, and ti-.e public a noble citizen. 
st.’r.i!, \ !' hough lie i-1 deaf to the -ouml 
ot the grand ma-ter’.- gavel on earth, y.t by the 
\end-e •»f faith, b«»pe ami charity we hope to 
inert in that eeh-.-tial bulge above where the >u 
piviue An hit.v: of the univer-e preside*. 
h’rvolcd. That a copy of these resolutions 
he sent to the Bar Harbor Jieeonl and Ells- 
worth Amekicnn for publication, and one to 
the family <•! the decea-ed. 
/{evolved, That our regalia he draped in 
mourning tor thirtv days. 
T. II. SMALLIlu.K. 
F. IL Bl NKEK. 
1 it a N. Workman. 
Orlami. 
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING. 
A special town meeting was held in the 
town hall Thursday afternoon, Septem- 
ber 25. It was called on petition of G. M. 
Dorr ami others to see if the town would 
authorize the selectmen to lay a covered 
drain from the junction of the Bluehill 
and Castine roads across the Bluehill 
road, with its outlet on the north side of 
said road, instead of the south side as 
now. 
Mr. Dorr claims that the present drain 
has become clogged at its outlet and this 
causes the water to break out above and 
run across his premises, causing much 
damage. The selectmen some time ago 
intended to relay this old drain, but Mr. 
Dorr forbade them, saying he owned the 
land where it laid. 
During the past summer the select- 
men called til*- county commissioners 
to locate the road and see whose 
land the drain was on. They settled 
the matter by making it the town’s 
land. At the special meeting the 
lir^t motion was to indefinitely postpone 
the matter, which failed to pass. The 
next was to relay the old drain. This 
also failed a passage. Then a vote was 
taken on the article in the warrant to lay 
a new drain across the road according to 
Mr. Dorr’s petition. This was also side- 
tracked. The town refusing to do any- 
thing, the meeting adjourned. 
It seems that it is understood that Mr. 
Dorr intends to take legal means to make 
the town pay damages for the flow of 
water across his premises in the past, and 
this was what made the town obstinate. 
Winter Harbor. 
Mrs. T. K. Hammond is in Boston. 
(asper and Bart. Brown were in town 
on Wednesday. 
Schooner “Kol* ,” loaded with coal, is 
at the new coal w irf. 
Grindstone Inn closed Friday after n 
long and successful season. 
J. Bonsall Taylor and family left for 
Philadelphia Thursday. 
Miss Cura Kay, of Massachusetts, is with 
her sister, Mrs. W. II. Parker. 
Mr. Gilchrist, builder of the steamer 
"Ruth,” was in tow n last week. 
Mrs. Thomas Smallidge returned Wed- 
nesday from C’astine, where she has been 
making a visit. 
Fannie II. Sargent is teaching in Pros- 
pect Harbor, and Myra Newman in West 
I larrington. 
Last week ('apt. Osgood Richardson 
hauled up for the w inter Gurney’s naptha 
launch “Nivabel.” 
John G. Moore and family, w ho have 
occupied their cottage "uuinmurc *oi 
the season, left for New York Thurs- 
day evening. 
A party of fifteen from here attended 
the Baptist association meeting held in 
Northeast Harbor this week, and report a 
pleasant time. 
Mr. Bliss, of Philadelphia, who rented ! 
the Slater cottage this season, has pur- 
chased one of t lie most desirable lots on 
Grindstone Point, and will huihl a'fine 
cot tag*- t here t his fall. 
Sllllst-t 
H*m. <•••". M. Warren, of Castine, is in 
town on business. 
Walter Katun, who has been at work in 
Gloucester, arrived home last week. 
Rev. B. S. Fith-ld and wife, w ho have 
been away on a short vacation, have re- 
t urned. 
The Baptist church at West Deer Isle 
in much improved in appearance by a coat 
of paint. 
Newell Shut ami wife, of Searsport, 
ar*' visiting relatives at Sunset and 
Green's funding. 
A public examination of the teachers 
for the w inter schools was held at North- 
west Harbor, Oct. fi. 
Mrs. Oiinstead and party, who have 
been spending tlie summer at the Baynes’ 
cottage, left for their home in Brookline, 
M ihs., Monday. 
Deer Isle has not felt the hard times of 
the past year to any extent. There lias 
been plenty of work in the quarries and 
in th*- factories, with usual wages,and the 
farmers have harvested unusually large 
crops. 
1’oinl. 
Roderick McDonald is in town today. 
William Williams and w ife are visiting 
their brothers in Milhridge. 
Mrs. M. K. Jackson, of Beachmont, 
Mass., is visiting her mother and sisters 
here. 
Messrs. Blodgett and Rutter returned 
home Tuesday, taking w ith them a fine 
trophy of their skill. 
A crew of workmen under the super- 
vision of J. T. Giles is working on the 
dam on Partridge brook. 
By request of the young people. Rev. K. 
S. Williams organized a society of 
V.. Ill 1 >1 irt 11 i.imm 11 11 K ■ 
charter members, sixteen being active 
members, and twevo associate. 
Melvin Parker, of Boston, is at tin* 
Great Pond hou-efur a few days outing. 
Wliili coming from Bangor Wednesday, 
Mr. Parker saw two deer on the top < f 
Chick hill, but was unable to get them in 
t iu* du.-k. 
i’» v I •**. W :i! ;ams ret urned to hi** home 
,ti (,lint«*n. I'nur.-day. While lure Mr. 
\\ iniam.- >oM his farm, now tenanted by 
J. 1 Haynes. t«» Mr.-. J. S. Archer. The 
m a owner will not take po.-^-ssion until 
j ring. 
Yi.-bei -1>ciety wa.- ••ntertaim-d <>n 
Wednesday by Mrs. Haynes. A notable 
f. at ure of t lie > <« ra.-ion u as the number of 
plact * represented by the guests, namely 
Beachmont. Mass.. Clinton, Ellsworth, 
Mathias. Milbridge, Wesley, Mariaville, 
and Aurora. 
Od. 7. Flossie. 
West Itro«>k-\ * 11«•. 
Sailed from Henry's Cove yesterday 
morning, schooner “Centurion, Capt. 
Webber. 
Joseph Taplej and Barker Blodgett 
left for Bangor on a business trip this 
morning. 
Miss Lizzie Jones, after an absence of 
more than a year, has returned and opened 
her house at the corner. 
Angier \V. Tapley received his appoint- 
ment as assistant light-keeper at Goose 
Hock last Thursday, and left for that 
station early Friday morning. His wife 
and daughter Hazel will stop in Hock- 
land this winter. 
Miss Nettie Richardson, of Jonesport, 
who is attending the normal school at 
Castine, was the guest of Miss Bertha 
Flood last Saturday and Sunday. 
< )ct. 8. 
North Hancock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace K. Foss and son, 
Gideon Madison, are visiting Mrs. Foss’ 
parents, Mr. and Mr-. (!. L. Jov, at North 
Hancock. They will return to Bar Har- j 
bor Thursday. 
Southwest llarlmr. 
CO NOR KG AT ION AI. CON F E R K N C E. 
The Hancock county conference of Con- 
gregational churches held very interest- ! 
ing sessions on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day of last week at the Cnion chapel here. 
As a full report of the proceedings will of 
course be given by the scribe of the con- 
ference, it will be needless to attempt but 
an outline of the programme so success- 
fully carried out in spite of the frequent | 
showers of the second day. 
The discussions of the relations of the 
church to temperance, Sunday school 
and Christian Endeavor work were char- 
acterized by earnest desire on the part of 
pastors and delegates to adopt the best 
methods of meeting some of the difficul- 
ties often encountered in church work. 
An interesting feature of the sessions 
was the meeting of the Woman’s board 
of missions on Thursday afternoon, Mrs. 
Buck, of Orland, representing foreign | 
missions, and also acting as chairman. 
Mrs. 1’. C. Clark, county president of 
the Maine auxiliary, gave a brief report 
of the work, supplemented with an ex- 
cellent paper in regard to awakening in- 
terest upon this important theme. 
Mrs. J. E. Bowman read a report from 
the American missionary association on 
work among the Chinese in California. 
Mrs. Buck, in a bright and sparkling 
manner (for she is a magnetic speaker 
with smiling eyes and very much alive 
with enthusiasm), gave a very interest- 
ing and comprehensive glance at a large 
number of mission fields in foreign lands, 
holding the undivided attention of the 
audience by her vivid descriptions of the 
peculiarities of heathen worship. The 
statistics given furnished a startling com- 
mentary on the general apathy and indif- 
ference of professed Christians in devis- j 
ing ways and means of spreading the 
gospel and civilization according to the 
divine command. 
On Wednesday evening Rev. 1). L. Vale, 
.if I<’1 luvi-ort h n vprv Hue dis- 
course on ‘‘The consciousness of God’s 
presence,” from Psalms 139 IS: “1 am 
s ill with Thee.” 
The conference closed on Thursday 
evening with an excellent sermon by Rev. 
I.. \V. Muttart.of Deer Isle, followed by 
the communion service. 
J. 11. (»i 1 ley and family have returned to 
their home after a four months' sojourn 
at Sorrento. 
Mrs. F. M. Farnsworth and J. T. R. 
Freeman hcv be. n away the j ast week 
on business. 
<>n Sept.'Jb, Mrs. Lorinda Carver picked 
a w hit•• violet at Northeast Harbor. Sev- 
eral days later she found a beautiful blue 
violet in this vieinity. 
The Southwest Harbor water company 
is employing engineers to drill an artesian 
well on Freeman's hill, hoping to secure 
a sufficient volume of water to supply the 
v iliage. 
Harvey \V. Hodgkins, w ife and daugh- 
ter left Sorrento last week fora residence 
in Yonkers, N. Y. Their friends and rel- 
atives hope to see them in Maine next 
summer. 
The young ladies of this place, under 
the leadership of Nellie Carroll, have 
started a club in the interests of the new 
public library; particulars of the plan of 
work will be given next week. 
The many friends of Rev. K. S. Ireland 
and family w ill regret to learn that they 
are about to leave Jonesport for a resi- 
dence in Michigan, Mr. Ireland having 
accepted an offer of advantage from that 
state. 
Mrs. A. \V. Clark, one of the Frances K. 
Willard W. C. T. F. delegates to the State 
convention prolonged her trip and at 
tended the Baptist State convention and 
returned to Southwest Harbor on Satur- 
day w ith a rich experience of good things 
seen and heard. 
Rev. J. F. Bowman, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church, while on a visit to 
his native state, Massachusetts, was 
united in marriage to Miss F. Sharley 
Root, of Somerville, returning to his work 
here with new zeal and courage by reason 
of the new partnership, for his bride j 
gives promise of being a true helpmeet, 
show ing an earnest desire to cooperate : 
with him in his plans for the welfare of 
the community. A rec ption will be I 
tendered the new ly-wedded pair during 
t !n* coming week, at the Hotel Dirigo, 
win re they h ive taken rooms for the 
w int<-r. 
On Friday > -v ning, Sept. Js, Mrs. Heli-n 
(i. Bice, of Je-ston, national superinten- 
Ui nt of M work, a popular W. T. 
1'. lecturer, gave an eloquent and in- 
spiring a.idivss at th- F no-n chape! oil 
‘•The I.Vspoii v. bilities of Fur uts in Train- 
ing Children.” To the great regret of 
many who would otherwise lave been 
present, a re; ort wib < in uluied that tin- 
speaker c< uld not make eouiieelions to 
n ill’ll In-re on the proposed date, so t he 
attendance was not so large as could have 
been desired, but all v. Ii ■ had the privi- 
lege of listening, report a most excellent 
lecture. 
SPRAY. 
Itai* llarUor. 
Kthel, the little daughter of John K. 
Orexel, of Philadelphia, died here Satur- 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Drexcl left with the! 
body on their steam yacht Sultana. Sun- 
day. _ 
Marrying Worthless Men. 
1 ask not that a girl in love with a 
young fellow shall weigh every point, 
writes Edward \V. Bok in the October 
Ladies' Home Journal. Women were 
not created that way, and love is not con- 
ducive to that sort of all-round, open- 
eyed care and prudence. But one thing 
1 do ask of her: If she marries a worthless 
fellow, w ho has no business ability, with 
her eyes open, she must not complain 
afterward if she finds that all the other 
graces of manhood areas naught ill the 
long run, before that one great incom- 
petency in a man. An incompetent 
business man is only a shade better than 
a morally deficient man, but only a shade. 
1 care not what a young man earns when 
1 
he asks a girl to marry him if it is only 
five dollars a week—so long as he has a 
sincere love for his work and hii honor- j 
able determination to succeed in it. The 
five dollars per week will soon grow into j 
fifty dollars. 
PROSI’EROFS < AM INK. 
IC i}>i< 11\ ( Mining to tin* Front ns a 
Summer Resort. 
The beaut ies and delights of Cast ine as 
1 summering place are more and more 
ippreciated, as is evidenced by the in- 
reased amount of travel thereto, the 
healthy activity in real estate, and the 
iteady growth in the number of cottages 
?ach succeeding year. 
The season just closing haw been the 
dggest in the history of Cast ine. Every 
•ottage haw been occupied, and the hotels 
md boarding houses have been taxed to 
heir utmo*£ capacity. 
But while the season of 1894 showed a 
great stride for Castine toward the fore- 
most rank as a summer resort, the season 
>f 1895 promises still greater. 
Within the past five weeks five large 
plots of land have been sold and every 
me of them will be built upon the pres- 
■nt autumn or early in the spring. 
“Commodore” Fuller, of Boston, ex- 
•ommodore of the South Boston yacht 
•lub, has purchased five acres upon which 
lie will erect a splendid summer residence, 
wit h carriage house, stables, etc. 
W. S. Wing, a retired New York mer- 
chant, will build a handsome residence, 
the interior of which will be finished and 
lecorated in French style. 
Others who will build are Rev. Mr. 
Mirkland.a leading Congregational min- 
ister of Baltimore, Dr. W. S. Wilson, of 
Baltimore; and Rev. Arthur Little, of 
Chicago. These houses will cost from 
£5,000 to 510,000 each. 
A handsome cottage completed last 
spring is that of Heman Burr, ex-mavor 
:>f Newton, Mass. 
Several of the present summer residents 
will make extensive improvements on 
their property. An addition will be 
fin 11 on AcnHiim Kovcrnl of 
the boardinghouses will he enlarged. 
Altogether the prospects of Cast in e are 
bright for a booming season in 1895. 
Deer Isle Schooner Does Down. 
The schooner "Titmouse” from Deer 
[sle for Boston with a cargo of stone, 
sprang aleak two miles off Thatcher's Is- 
land last Wednesday, and sank quickly. 
The crew escaped in the long boat, but 
lost all their personal effects. 
The ••Titmouse” was a schooner of sev- 
:*nty-*evrn tons. She was built at Ken- 
tiebunk in 1866. She was purchased in 
IS89 by Capt. Mark Cray, of Bucksport, 
who soon afterward sold a three-quarter 
interest in t h• vessel to Capt. C. H. Jor- 
ilan. of < )rlaml, w ho sailed as muster of t he 
vessel until quite recent ly, when he sold 
his inter, -t t>» Lafayette Collins, «>f Deer 
Die. wlio. with Cap!. Dray, bears the loss. 
Jhioti piotuirl. 
PALE, THIN AND EMACIATED 
PEOPLE, 
The country is full of them. 
1 In v do not know what it is to 
feel well like other folks. Med- 
icines of all kinds have been tried 
without good results. Coil Liver 
(.)i 1 and the preparations of Malt 
have all failed. \\ hat i< the rea- 
son? These emaciated people 
cannot digest starchy foods. 1 he 
fat of the body is produced with 
bread, potatoes, and other starchy 
food. It they will eat food that 
is artificially digested, they will 
grow fat, strong, plump and ro- 
bust They will commence gain- 
ing tles'n at once. This Flesh 
Forming Food is called 1‘ASKOLA. 
You can buy it at any drug store. 
Send your name to The l’re-Di- 
gested Food Co., 30 Rcade St 
New York, and get their interest- 
ing pamphlet. 
S. I>. WKiCIN. KlNw.ntli, Me. 
Out For a Walk, 
Stop at 
John A. Lord’s, 
where you will find 
All the Fruits 
of t ho Season, 
Six Varieties of Grapes. 
IMiKSERVING PEAKS 
AM) (jit APES. 
A New, Frksii Stock ok 
C A X 1) I lv S , 
Fresh Providence River Oysters. 
\ Corn Popper given with every 7 Ih-. of 
p..|. corn. 
Smokers* Materials of all kinds. 
John A. Lord, 
•■iS Main Street, Kllsworlli, Me. 
1 1 \ X V > n y S J Hi H VCUT $ 1 ..*ti l .IF AM.dvK ..A if paid In advance. 
3bbcrti'scmrnt0. 
C. 1*. FOSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
AND 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furnished, at all Seasons. 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
30 and 32 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
-—--——-rur- 
Kemember, 
Arthur Shute & Co. 
Handle only FIRST CLASS GOODS 
At LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 
Hides and Pelts Bought. 
JOY’S rite best fiTttdes of 
MUSIC PIA<JS?’a 
QTHDP ORGrANb, ^ I V/Musical Merchandise. Sewing Machines. &c. 
y y-I select my Pianos from the Factories, myself, and my customers can 
be sure of getting a fine instrument. CALL AND SEE ME. 
FRANK M, JOY. 44 MAIN ST.. ELLSWORTH, ME. 
JUST received; 
A NICE LINE OF 
Also a Great Variety of 
Boys’ School Suits, 
Furnishing Goods, 
Latest Styles in Hats, 
which \vc ultVi' ;it ;i .-mail margin. < omc ami -ec ha your- 
sclvc- ami he convinced. Don't forget ihe place. 
Xo. Water St., Ellsworth. 
OWEIT 
T A WARM HOUSE, 
BOY THE IMPROVED 
ETNA 
HOT AIR COAL FURNAGE 
OB THE COMBINATION 
Hot Air and Hot Water Heater. 
PORTABLE AND BRK'K FET. 
Most Powerful and Durable Furnace made. 
It has a Lever-Work net Draw C ’entref r,n m tiled 
on rollers, ami operated by a lever (a men is a* •'■ays in 
place) while standing ere t. working s-* ea-v i.iat n 
child mav operate it. It SeD'-t’leanins. an 1 baa 
An11-I linker (irate, Dust I luc, 'litnu Grate, 
and Doutile Water l*;ins. 
The castings Ur«* smooth. and ml par** expo^m *n the 
direct action ot the m m are i.. e.xmi heavy.Wuh 
ltic 1,1 mi there is mi Ihl«t or 1 ills. We made t •• i:r-?. 
Etna Ijrnacc in Iasi, and our sales have increased 
everv rear. 
Please examine this f'lrnfirr am! *e* opr hook re 'o* 
timomals, showing u> urea pellurity over a., ma 
Manufactured nud for sale by furnaces audg-tour imv pr -. 
WOOD &. BISHOP CO. BANGOR. MAINE._ 
Cancerous and 
i Scrofulous Dis- 
JT' i VE5 tf* f* eases, for -which it is I 6 ^ practically 5p«cific, and VIJ L,i AH Diseases of the Blood, I 5tornAcb, 
Liver, and Kidneys. 
IT Wiu um\£ Y8U <mco 1,1 : ’"va 
r 
-,11 k. p you w il at all timef. 
; i,v 01,1, full Vint Bottle, $1.00; 6bottles, S3.BO. 
CLOVER OSNTnENT 
J’rcpare.: y ihe j-r yrk-ers, Clover A\«4icii)e Co., August*. 
"I to you tl.ink, 'Mi" Clara, your mother 
would let you goto the theatre with im* with- 
out a chaperone-" "I don’t know, Mr.'Putter, 
she has often said ehe wouldn’t like me to go 
with any young gentleman I wasn't engaged 
t o.”—Lt/c. 
Stranger "Would you kindly show me the 
way to the cathedral -" Intelligent native j 
"That is not difficult to find. You just walk 
down that street yonder, and at the farthest j 
end you will see a small provision shop on your 
left. The cathedral l~ exactly opposite.”— 
Flit tjfiide Blutter. 
\ Ro.ston gentleman who, upon Ids return 
from the country, found that his city house had 
been entered during his absence and h heavy 
• vereoat, among other things, hail been appro- 
printed, wa» talking of the theft the other day. 
"i do not mind the mere loss of the coat,” he 
paid, "hut 1 do decidedly hate to think of the 
comfort the thief has in ’prospect when the win- 
ter winds begin to roar.”— Boston lUalijt 
When a >l.m is a Success. 
Let a man in business be thoroughly 
fitted for the position he omi; e-, alert 
to every opportunity and embrac ing it to 
its fullest possibility, with his methods 
fixed on honorable principles, and lie is 
a successful man, writes Kdward W. Bok 
in the October Lad'n-s' Home Journal. 
It doesn't matter whether he makes one 
thousand dollars or a hundred thousand 
dollars. He makes a success of his 
position. He carries to asuccessful termi- 
nation that which it has been given him 
to do, be that great or small. If the work 
he does, and does well, is up to his limita- 
tions, he is a success, if he does not 
work up to his capacity, then h- fails, 
just as he fails, too. if he attempts to £o 
beyond his mental or physical limit. 
There is just as much danger on one side 
of man’s limit line as there :* the 
other. The very realization f one’s 
capacity is a sign of success. 
£hc ^ilsuuuth American. 
\ ti on i■ *»i irit ai A.irns \; 
J'l HLI'lfM 
( VERY THERM-AY MoRMM. 
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y W Edit-.: M.V..YCCT 
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T 'BSDAY. - WTTYBER 11, 19SM 
L< ngfellow. Lowell. Bryant. Whitti- 
er g ne. and now Holmes. At ho now 
is a great American poet? 
Populist Bateman is talking of star: 
ing a paper in Belfast. He may find 
a newspaper even more expensive to 
run than political band wagons and 
subscriptions harder to collect than 
campaign funds 
Another --war governor" has passed 
away—ex-Governor Curtin, of Penn- 
sylvania. who died last Sunday morn- 
ing He called more men into serv i.v 
from liia state thau was asked f- r by 
the general government. 
The first direct blow of the AY .- 
Gorman free trade bill has strut k t 
gru ite industry a: West Sullivan at 
Ft mklin. and as a result the granite 
cu::--s. ns weii as the employer--. wo. 
enjt a season of "good old den 
era:: times in other words, hard 
tin- .-. 
mi::g ev.-: ts cast their shod ws 
before.” I: the town elec-ti--:.« in 
Co: :. it (st wtek the den crats 
wc: turned : :. ii s:des. To « 
is rel; i w of th< big re; 
Hcr:n victory winc'i is r rning in the 
sta: -lection next nt Connecti- 
n' s not ii "d lbtful" < hum 
this fall. 
Th- brutal frankness if <’• r.gre- 
nr'. Wils n. in his n ent speed 
for- the London chamber of cur,.- 
merce. is not likely to lie relished 
dem erats, and will t be forgottei 
by the great industrial army on tl.i- 
sid- uf the water, >ur protect! n- 
ists.” he said, -'nave been building de- 
fences to keep you the English and 
oth- r nations from competing with 
us our home market. The tariS 
reformers are breaking down these 
de;-nces." There’s the democrat!■ 
free trade programme for you ;:t 
nut-shell. 
The machine democracy of New 
York state will be -wamped in t..- 
elect ion next month. Judge William 
J. Gaynor. the nominee for third pi,r 
on the state ticket, has deserted the 
sickingship. The ticket is headed i } 
Senator David B. Hill and Congress- 
man. Lockwood—machine democrats 
of the first water. Ordinarily it is the 
custom in the Empire State to nomi- 
nal- a straight machine ticket. *but 
thi- year the machine leaders read the 
handwriting on the wall, and Judge 
Gaynor, an honest democrat, was 
nominated in the hope of uniting the 
warring factions and averting catas- 
trophy. But Judge Gaynor declines. 
The machine is doomed. 
Th.- failure of the state to supplant 
private enterprise is well illustrated 
by recent events in England. The 
government, through the agency of the 
post-offices and postal savings banks, 
has been furnishing life insurance to 
the masses for the past thirty years. 
Th- whole scheme has been a misera- 
ble 'ailure. It is significant to note 
that during the same period priv.it- 
competitors have been wonderful!' 
buci--ful. Lxperience is a valuain 
tea r. Between the extreme- of 
ind.idual and collective control we 
mu-: not fancy that the state can do 
no: hut p- lice. or. on the other 
hand, that all the people can d■■ 
evei thing belter than some of the: 
,Mini Journal. 
A per published in tic Province 
ut <; iet exulting ever the ad\ ui- 
tag _iven to the producers o! lie 
Do: m by the --useless tariff 1- _- 
isln'. of the lenn raisin the 1' > 
Con: -s. says: 
-Mr < ar.t-.t M !• r.- sue- 
timnt >at Otnailian- \*• t•*•»-*. 
ml li- v-itr 4> [' *;. T:• 
ary ’• -m- pri #.*• — .mr u ihc \m 
ran Tt •• new tariff. < }-t inti.- * ;»-«• 
• »i lu' maintain- *iutie- <•; < anadi.ii j luct -•:' but at .» uni ! lou -r rate. Th- iiup 
nit.. l een redm one-half, »n tr 
lilt* ■- :•*•!• i-u-iici. three <•*•1.1- ■ 
ioz*‘ i1. 'li a bee -♦•vt-ntyth e < ent- per hca*!. 
an p**t. try t'v-i *-«Mit- ncr pouml 1 <*n imr-e.- 
ten u .. tu live'l.-iiar- per L- Th* effect 
• f thi- ••• Juetian will be felt in 11*■ r | r:- *•- t 
aur procure and pr-»ve an earnest of what u: 
.♦e.-trict* •! trade between th*- two countries 
would for our farmer-. Taking the la-t tra i* 
-etun.- .1-a lm-i-. >ur farmers will receive each 
••ear >' 4. more f.<r their ! ■ r-e-. a.,..re 
'or tiit ir-ncep -<H0,owo more f"!' their wu. 
in .re tor their barley and .,re 
for their nay, than they have been *rettiiu 
There, you see. is a Canadian answer 
to the question, “who pays the tariff 
tax." Lewiston Journal. 
■‘hefting Together.” 
Having recovered somewhat front 
the dazed condition into which it was 
knocked by the recent election in this 
State, the Portland .4rr/us rises to re- 
mark: 
“What the democrats of Maine need 
to do now is to get together. Let the 
dissensions and disagreements of the 
past be buried in oblivion. If this 
shall be heartily and thoroughly done 
the prospects of our party in lsyi; will 
be bright and hopeful." 
This is very good advice—provided 
enough of them are left to “get to- 
gether.” The Rockland Opinion, too, 
regards it as good advice, and then 
prove i? to read its party a lecture in 
the wing exhilarating fashion: 
••By all means let 11s have a love- 
feast Let us have harmony with a 
hig H. : air oil on the troubled waters, 
and all that sort of thing. But. as 
Arte:v,..' Ward remarked during the 
civil war. when there was some talk 
.f xter.ding to the South an olive 
■It ; t it there 
can be no peas so long as the flte goes 
on.' 
"If the plum trust, when it won its 
at the State convention at 
Lewiston, and gained a continuance 
of their control of the organization, 
had acted with ordinary sagacity, or 
even decency, there would he no dis- 
sensions now". It is true that the con- 
vention had been carried by illegiti- 
mate methods and manipulations of 
the organization, and a real test of 
strength dodged. 
••But the ticket was very satisfac- 
lorv and the platform measurably so. 
and there was no kick, bolt or sulking 
in any quarter. The opponents of the 
plum trust yielded gracefully, and 
went home to work for the success of 
the party. Had the plum trust been 
composed of good politicians, they 
would have proceeded then to unite 
and organize the party and get out a 
full vote on election day. 
••It was only necessary to treat all 
members of the party decently and 
fairly, and make war only on the re- 
publicans as a common enemy, and 
there would have been no trouble. 
Instead of that, they utterly neglected 
the campaign against the republicans. 
"No canvass was made, no docu- 
ments sent out. scarcely any speakers 
-• it ■ it ing was d : in the way 
of prosecuting the campaign except 
tlie levy ing "f an assessment of 10 pier 
ent. on officeholders' salaries -and 
the fund thus raised has not been ac- 
counted for. But the trust has waged 
■ itter and relentless war on every 
democrat of any prominence who 
does not how to it and yield absolute 
allegiance t" it. 
••It is lighting democrats to-day. 
not republicans. N'ow. so long 
this -flte goes on' there van be no 
"... as.' And it is not g ng to be a 
"iie-sided fight any longer, either, we 
will he bound." 
< \1MT\I. 00**IP. 
vn.itnr ’'‘I'oflunl Withdraws from the 
Race- f-*r President. 
I: •■* ta.k ft* the •;i -tp.l the: lion. F. 
ffot n k has 
...» r,te>; for ir-.-i-n: of the 
’• : a t* ha.* in : t he con> 
mittee on the judiciary. Th leaves Hon. 
<. M. r-e-iiier-. of Portland, h iear field. 
Har *: Smith is a candidate for re- 
e]»-: :.«»n a- assistant secretary of the 
ther andidate 
heard fr< :n until recent y Now H. F. 
Pray of Fryeburg ha- announced hi- can- 
didacy. He first thought of running for 
secretar .1 anvass 
f. r t he next i>e-:. 
It .- und-rst* d that there ■•an- 
r t in r ju- 
diciary ::: the h >use, Hhi iF: F. Hamlin 
of F. rth and Mr. H Water- 
ville. 
B. F. Briggs. f Auburn. nt.- ned 
for chairman : tie c.ium — >n agri- 
culture'. The-. -• : loi.t 
agriculturalists * h* •• ;u-\ 
:: t he > ru::;:11 
PO LI ! M \ L. 
Hill i- going to i .’..tiite :.g Canute 
and sav to 'iietida; ■ a •• 1 -wept 
over New Kng'ai ,1 -uni g •* t. houu- 
dary of New York, that .1 -ha.i go no 
furiner. And the t i ia! r. ve i- going to 
imitate the one King Canute addressed, 
and keep right on going. Portland Pres*. 
A year ago in the local elections the 
republicans carried eight y-thrte of ltd 
Connecticut town*, while fifty were dem- 
ocratic and twenty-nine divided. This 
year the republic- ns carry li)6 and the 
democrats twenty-nine, while- twenty- 
seven are divided. T •- is a net republi- 
can gain of twenty-three, or more than 
one-fourth. A similar increase* next 
month w ill gi\ t h~ republic s the state 
hv a handsome majority. 
Oliver Wendell Holme- Dead. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, the famous 
poet -ind author and grand -it ize-1». th*.- 
'H-t of Lng'.ano * illiist r:<*u- trio 
Whittier. L« ngfell< -v and Holm*;—dud 
•it hi* home in Boston at noon Sunday. 
The whole country mourns his death. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes was born at 
< am bridge. Mass.. Aug. 29, 1809. and had 
therefore just passed his eighty-fift h year. 
He graduated from Harvard in 1829. 
He studied law for a year and at that 
me produced some of his best hu\ orous 
;•••-. He then turned his energies to 
the study of merficlneand received his 
•.egree in 1836. In the same Year he 
published his tir-t volume of poems, 
am .mg them b« ing ••The Last Leaf, 
which English critics have called the 
-t beautiful gem in American litera- 
ture. In 1S39 he was chosen professor of 
anatomy ami physiology at Darmouth. 
In 1847 he became professor at Harvard 
and appeared as h ly eum lecturer. 
I>r. Holmes was one of the fir*: contrib- 
utors to the Atlantic Monthly when it was 
established in 1N57. and his first contribu- 
tions. “The Autocrat at the Breakfast 
Table,” and similar series in w hich were 
included some of his finest poems, were 
afterwards published in book form. 
They still hold a warm place in the heart* 
of lovers of good literature. Dr. Holmes 
also wrote two novels. 
The Maine Central railroad will run an 
excursion to St. John and Halifax, on 
Tharsday, Oct. 18, leaving Portland at 1 
p. m.. Bangor at 6.30 p. m. This excur- 
sion goes from all stations, and will be 
personally conducted by the excursion 
agent. Col. W. A. Kimball. Arrange- 
ments have been made to stop at the 
Queen’s hotel in Halifax. 
Excursion Kates to Koaton. 
The usual fall sale of excursion tickets to 
Bo-ton via the Jlluehill and Ellsworth -team 
oat line will begin on Wednesday next, Oct. 
17, and will continue on the Dth, 22d and 24th. 
These tickets will be sold ar $4.2' fur the round 
trip and are good t<*r fourteen day- from date 
of -ale.—Advt. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Th** Pension liureati The Georgia 
Flection The situation In Now York. 
From <*ur regular c>>m'*pom1ei»t 
Washington. I>. U., Oct. 8, ism. 
The United State- pens: n bureau, a 
branch of the government in w hich po- 
litical part izanship should never 1* in- 
troduced, is now being used to coerce 
applicants for pensions to vote for demo- 
cratic candidates for Congress. Certainly 
a more shameful abuse of authority has 
never been known in Washington. 
It is stated that no applications will be 
acted upon between now and the date of 
the congressional election, except tho.*e 
endorsed by the democratic candidate 
for Congress in the district in which the 
applicant has a vote, and in order that 
democratic candidates may have a chance 
to try to influence the vote of every ap- 
plicant for pension in their districts,they 
are furnished with lists, giving names 
and addresses, by the pension bureau. 
The number of names on these lists fur- 
nished to the democrats in a single state 
—Indiana—exceeds 50.000. 
There i* double ignominy in this sort 
of thing for the administration. First, in 
trading upon the necessities of old sol- 
diers. many of whom are known to t>e 
sadly in need of the pittance for which 
they have applied. Second, in taking up 
the time of clerks in the pension bureau 
to prepare lists of applicants to be used 
by democratic candidates, thus lessening 
the number of applications granted and 
robbing the old soldier* out of just that 
much assistance. 
And all for the purpose f making votes 
for the democratic party, which has. dur- 
ing the short time it ha* been in power, 
managed to do the country more harm, 
aside from actual loss of life, than did 
four years of war. A* a rule the old sol- 
dier* are thoroughly patriotic, and for 
that reason it is doubtful whether the** 
ta< :: \* ill influence many of them to 
v- >:e to send a democrat to Congress, thus 
helping to continue the democratic time* 
of the last year and a half. 
*T ARTIMi A < 
Th» roorback sea-on began a little 
r in t hi- cam] i:gn than It usually 
d hut there is rea-- •' for the be’ief 
: hat the publication .ft- fir-t one. that 
charging the chairman of therepuflf in 
« uigres-ional campaign corirr.ittef with 
being mixed up with the distribution of 
A. 1’. A. literature, was or* mat ur*-. The 
its wen et r it 
the intention of using .1. in »i: d.:-tr *- 
w here the Catholic vote is heavy, a day or 
two before election, when it u. n:d have 
been too late for its c* rre< t :• *n. but a 
new-paper man got hold -f it. and having 
in >re desire to furnish bis paper with a 
sensation Than to serve the derm*, rat 
party, he sent it out and it was printed. 
of cour-e the story t• s.ll\ to be 
accepted b% any but the m.o-t cr*-dub 
It cirri-- its ■ wn « "Ht rad. ;<t ;■ >n on 
face. No man not hii id: t. in ( hair:'.an 
B>. tie po«:t n. woi ■: ! 'd •’ 
t .• u- w : ii- A. I’. A. r any : h* or- 
gan i7Rt :• *?» w ith similar 1 b -u* y, \> a. 
am tmirinan Baf k i- -•• far r» i: 1 ved 
from b ingRii idiot that he regarded 
f ;!*■ b* curnj a nil managers 1 he 
c _r e- b n a I committee has ever had. 
Mr. }labco<-k w iil this week g- to his 
«ii-trict to i ok after hre-election. 
I' M-, \g K»'J ---entative ApsU-y. f Mas*a- 
chu-t v:ce-< hairman. in charge of the 
c mgr il committee. 
THK C.KORdlA K1.KCTION. 
Th» :*-i.'t of the Georgia legislative 
election iiHs put the democratic campaign 
commit:*^ into what closely resembles 
ft panic. m‘-niber« n »w concede the 
;«of .»ne Georgia congressional district 
to the populist*, and other democrats say 
they will be liickv if they do not lose at 
leas; three. 
T. "c i- a disposition among democrats 
to make Senator Faulkner, who i- chair- 
man of their campaign committee, the 
-cape-goat for the unpromising outlook 
of th*-.r congrcssU n ll campaign. They 
say that he e ther intentionally misrej 
resent- t he sit uat ion or is such a confirmed 
rain o a-chaser t hat he i- unable to see 
t hing* h- t hey art*. 
They d«> not object to hi* making hi* 
talk- f< r pu 1*1 i* at i«m rainb.»w-hued. but 
lhey -ay that he talk- he -aim* way to 
: l.» t w n t hey know better, and they 
t :i l.t doesn't know any better,that 
he lit t*» !t a; tlie » end of themm- 
lb k»- >m:t h ('i ivies in for most of 
the cm forth* r»-u!t in » b **rgi‘i. 
1:* ci.argt d w :th ? iv.ngunmr* — m y 
intr dueed the **;lYer ■•uv-tion into the 
-In;* campaign, and witi, nnv.ng, by hi* 
extreme position in favor of a gold 
standard, driven many -:!ver d* ::.■•< rats 
into \ ut :ng w ith tlie popuii-t-. 
TROIBLKD ABOfT NKW toKk. 
The situation in N* w Y x giving 
the democrat* much trouble, largely 
■ w.ngt' t neir uncertainty n- t ■ t h*- real 
pos*; n of the adminra: on. It .- 
presumed that the administ rat ion will be 
comp. !!t-d. :n self-def* i.c* ; 1 II.II to 
the full extent of it* pow>r. but i: i- not 
know n that it will do so, and tin demo- 
crat <• campaign committee -in conse- 
quence afraid t<» comm:: ii-* lf. although 
it i* overwhelmed with letters and tele- 
gram- asking what it propo*,.— to *1". 
All of which is entirely unobjectionable 
to t he republicans. 
What a Word W II Do. 
By it t 
rou-e mankind to mutual -laughter. ^ there 
i- power in a word—Marath* .. for in-Lance. 
Water!-***. Gettysburg, App-.mat* Great 
battle- these. but what a great battle i- going 
on in many a -l»*k ami -uffering body. In 
> our-, perhap-. Takeeourag* Y*m • an win. 
• all : 1 ; nr al<l Dr. Pier* G 1* Medico! 
Hi-* ..very. It act* powerfully upon the liver, 
clean-e-the system <*f all M.1 taint- and im 
purities; < ur**3 all humors from a oramou 
Bl.-tei; *.[• Kruption t" the worst Tula, salt- 
rheum. “Fever-or**-," "mb.. lb-ugh skin, 
in -li->rt. all di-cases <au-*-l ban blo***l 
Gnat eating 1'leer* rapidly heal under its 
benign influence. K-p.-idaily p* tent in curing 
Tetter. Eczema, Ervsipela-. B**t!* 1 'irbunole-, 
-•»r»* Kye-. -crofufou- m nd '■welling-, 
Hip olnt Disease, "White -w* Kn 
larged Gland*. 
Hr Pierce's Pellets cure permanent!y con- 
stipation. biliousness, *i»-k h* -udacbe ami in 
digestion. 
\.MKRI< AN JjolSK. 
Ellsworth, me: 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor. 
Centrally located. within ea-y rea.-h of tlie 
station and the bu-iness part oi the t..w n. 
* :.oo per day. sp*■■ ial r •• t r _ ular 
boarders- 
Ilil«lnr*« Notice*. 
ii w Holt ... 
candle*, arul in addition t" th«**e rna#s la*t year 
lie i* turning out some cry tine nut .ike-. 
Tapi* •Bread M nrer" ut w»ar* all thcr 
1 11 E K \ ( T that II •••! iri la. e 
fair!* tried. U me* tin fam!';- i. «*lle:! e.-}*e.ik* 
.«lu!>••»* for it* excellence ar.4 r^slie-.na! merit. 
I! !*- Har*apari ’a :- Nature worker 
H< n HV* |*I LL- Us me t; e fav i1te atUxrtl* 
with ever> one who trie* them. 
When Baby w a.* siek. wo gave her <' v^toria. 
When she wa.* a Child, she cried f -r CastortH. 
When she l*vame Muss, she clung to CastoriA. 
When she had Children, she gave them C*storia. 
SfcDrrtisrarnts. 
REPORT OF THE 
CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
at Ellsworth. :n th< *:a:e of Maine, 
at the close of husinexa. 
October 2. 
RESOURCES 
Loan* and discount* #17*.779 72 
< )\erdraft*. secured and unsecured 414#** 
S. Bonds to sm r .' 7,500 0( 
•* 
S t k 
Banking-house, furniture and tix- 
•• « 
other real •state and mortgage* 
owned. • *> 
D.. Hpp- •.•-■•! reserve agent*. 79.N.V* y7 
ther 
Note# of ther Na 60(X 
Fractional pap-* .rren ke 
en t a 70 71 
Lawful money reserve in hank. 
>pec;»- 
L. gm-tender ?:•?.* l.*2S* '* IS.<29 00 
•. S. Treas 
urt p* cent, circulation 1.07 '*■ 
0409,0f» •- 
S 
stock paid ..... 
Surplus fund l'noi\ .• ■: pr.-r -- ♦ \p* *».-* 
ami taw- a >.#*■> V 
T* #«».«*- V» 
ST A MAIN! 
Has I. He nr a W 
..: h h *ed ‘.tn k 
i1 ».*> ii x. -wear that t he a:—» statement 
.- tr th»* -* f ». ».>,dc and he- 
HKNKV W i'-HMAN. ashur 
•'••••- 
•i:i% ff '-*4 
Ni'tarv I'uh;. 
< ■ >rrcct Attest 
<»K-* V !-!TT"N- 
I.KWI- K H: K. N I •. Direct.-r-. 
> K WHITIN'*. 
DR. WORTZEL S 
Kidney and Liver Cure. 
I'liis jri't-sit l!i muly i- tin- n-- 
-illt of yon- nf -tuilv mill ri- 
-oircli 1 >y :t if !f I'mlnl (lirinun 
I'liy-icimu wlin u-t-il it .-uvr. s~ 
fully in hit prut-tiff. It will 
positively ture ->U •»7 
A 'i A- A,: — lJrijilit’» 'ii~* 
I'HSf Citcrptfll. 
Kill! -.UK I ■■'I 
O. -A.. PARCHER, 
DRUGGIST. 
KlKwnrtli, .Maine. 
Comb 
Your 
Hair ! 
It will make a great difference in 
your appearance: you doubtless 
know that. 
But do you know that we have a 
lot of new. large->ize combs that 
we are selling for ten cents each? 
Come in and see them, and you 
will surely say that you never saw 
so good a comb offered for so little 
money. 
(i. A. PARCIIER, 
APOTHECARY. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
C. C. B17RRILL. 
General INSURANCE AGENT 
Repro-entin.: the Be-t companies in thi- and 
for*4'_i- < Miiutri*--. Duah r-in I n\e<*tiut*nt *»«•- 
oiirltiu*. ( it Count Town and ( .rporatiuii 
Bond', t orru'pondetH p >oli«dted. 
Hi STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
aorrrtisrmrms. 
THE ONLY PERFECT MATERIAL FOR LAMP SHADES 
-- 
DENNISON'S IMPORTED CREPE PAPER. 
Ry the use of this wonderfully adaptable material the light is 
softened, and not obstructed. 
The shades are distinctly utilitarian and decidedly ornamental; 
one half as expensive, equally durable and twice as effective as the 
ordinary silk shade 
The variety of combinations and striking effects to be obtained 
by the use of 
CREPE PAPER I 
is not to be found in any fabrics. i 
KnR SAI.E IH 
A. W. CUSHMAN & CO., 
NO. i FRANKLIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
INSURANCE. 
FI RE- nARINE—LI FE--ACCI DENT. 
Ail * of Insurnn*** written at lowest possible rates. I.oask* Paij> Promptly at our office. 
rrl‘«„ho""ion. Offices fit Ellsworth and Bar Harbor,: t'”ZXlX£!rn' 
: GRANT & CUSH31 AN. 
J'ALL ()ITMM. 
AT- 
siU'TIIWKST II 
Misses'. Children's and I .adit-' 
J.'n.'M'llINi 
] >1II I T- A Nil S^lli US 
Men"-. \ ■ 11h- an !’• \> 
CLOTH i ML 
-and all kind** «•'- 
Cunii-hiii”-. I»<M>t-. ''Inii and 
Rubber-. 1 bit- ami < a j >-. 
25 per cent, belov. former prices. 
1 have u-t returned from the fine-, and hat 
ini: -pent twn week- in | ureha-ln*: *•••«!- ai d 
taking advantage Ilf the h>vve-t a-b prlee- 
■ iiTerei 1. I am prepared t*• meet all e- mi petit inn 
and -«11 Inwer limn can i*e ImuirM Iwr* *»r else- 
where. 
Give me one trial and become arisf.ed. 
J. T. R. FREEMAN. 
Southwest Harbor ani Green's Landh g, 
LADIES’ 
FUR CAPES 
-K« >K- 
Fall and Winter Wear. 
More Stylish than Ever 
this Season. 
Miidr it. all l.-ii-t!:' and all 
kinds of t'ni‘. 
The large-t and lim -1 line- 
\ i i "Iii>\\ :i in Maim- and 
at the !.nn't </ 
DON’T HI V HUS 
I 
of iiin kind until \ mi -(■<■ our 
line and get our price'. 
Fur Repairing of all kind' 
done :11 'limt notice, 
tiood' 'cut on approval and 
orders hy mail prompth 1 
attended to. 
Lyford & Woodward., 
liAMiim, maim:. 
nrcuRE® ^ Vno D'1 u11 \V,,r,i,^ 1 
a FOR rrorn either chll-i I 
t w n R M C ? 
j If IlnlflO, scuffs J 
11<-H <»n human, inangeon h"rsf**, <1-and all 
-fi k, tir--l ir minutes t. \v.,..lf..r,’-- <an 
'■ -tr. 1. '-'..I, Tit!- ver till-. 1 I S. 1> s 
Wiggiu, drugg'.-t, HIMvorth, Me. k 
"A Penny Saved 
i > a' ”< m m! a 
A Penny Earned. 
Flic Same is True of the Dollar. 
You can SAVE VOVEY by buying I 
Furniture. ... 
Carpets. 
Pianos. 
Picture Frames, 
Ac.. Ac., 
OF 
I-:, k. ia;n.MA.v 
N• • * W.XTKK >TKKKT. 
KI.I.'WOKTH. >1 \INK. 
F li E E 
l' the wold that expresses 
much in these hard times. 
When in addition to the 
hard times man i' alllicted 
with 'ickne". he hails u ith 
jnx the almve expression. 
We are yrivinn axvax free a 
dose of 1»I.« M >|) ( c >RI»!At., 
and we are sidlin”- a l»i<; 
1 lott h■ lor ■ >• ic. 11 cure' 
stomach disorder'. 
< all on 
v !». Wijjfifiii, l>niin:ist. 
Kl.I.SWollTIl. MK. 
Ail Sinnkel-s should save money liy 
>y Inlying their cigars hy the hox. 
For tin- next ten day* 1 shall give 
vith every hutulred idr. cigars of 
tivjlirand, one. 
Cigar Moistening Case. 
00 Cigars.810.00 
.’igar-Moistening Case. 2.00 
S12.nn 
My price for 10 days. 7.On 
J. W. COOMBS, 
Corner Main and State Sts., 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
xv. I,, w t: st, 
reteriDary Snrpon and Dentist. 
ortir#‘. Ilooni lo » Block, 
KLLSWOKTII, .... MAIN!-:. 
SjtrciiiUies- < ii-tration, «lentistr\ and critical 
urgical operations. 
'ufiscrihe for The American 
KIJjSAVOKTI! MARKETS. 
Wkhnwda5, October in, lsn4. 
*A INK 1.AW KMiARDINQ WRIGIITS AND MKASL'RKs. 
\ bushel of Liverpool suit shall weigh fid pounds, and 
a bushel of Turks Maud saltshall weigh 7'J pounds. 
The standard weight <>t a bushel of potatoes, In good 
order and fit for shipping, is tin pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In good or- 
der and til for shipping. Is *'.2 pounds, of wheat, beets, 
nita baga turnips and peas, «o pounds; of corn, 66 
pounds; of onions, 52 pounds; of carrots, Kugli-ii tur- 
nips, rye. and Indian meal, .’»•> pounds; of barley and 
buck wheat, 4N pounds; of oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Iteniia. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per Hindi.2.5Oij:L00 
Pea, hand picked, per bu..2.50ad.00 
Pena: 
Improved, per bu (aced).2.50 
Putter. 
Creamery per It>.SO 
Dairy.20 m 25 
Cheese. 
Beat factory (new) per !t>. .15 
Beat dairy (new .1
Dutch (Imported).1.10 
Kgg*. 
Kreah laid, per do/..20 
Hay. 
Beat looee, per ton. .lo o 13 
alled.Dig IN 
Meadow.7 *jS 
Straw. 
Looae S.00 y 10.00 
Baled.r 12.00 
Vegetable*. 
Beets, new, per !t» .01 Potatoes, new .60 
Cabbage, .02 B«-sns. perpk .20 
Onion*. .04 lettuce per bunch .IN 
Cucumbers, native Oi Turnips, new, per bu .50 
Tomatoes, pef lt> .f(J Sweet potatoes. per lb .04 
Squashes, per lb f3 Breen corn, per do* .20 
Pumpkins, 10 Bell Peppers, .OH 
Celery, bunch .*>4 cauliflower, l.Va .25 
Cranberries, lo 
CJroeertea. 
Coftee--per U> Klee, per lb ,0fi<».ll) 
ltlo, .25'>ii*0 Pickles, per gal .4'"' *0 
Mocha, .40 Olive*, per qt .3 <a 75 
Java, .37 Vinegar -per gal— 
Tea—per lb— Pure cider. 25 
Japan, .40<i 60 Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong. .26w .60 Oat meal, per ll» .05 
Hugar--per lb Quaker rolled oat* ."5 
Branulated, C*. Buckwheat, .".5 
Coffee -A A B .15 Brulmin, 4 
Yellow. C. .i*4 1-2 Kye meal, .04 
Molasses per gal— Suit — 
Havana. 40 Dairy, per bag .05m:.25 
Porto Kico, -5<. I.iverpixd, prewt l.uo 
Svrup 6<> '1 urks Island, pr wt 1 .»*0 
Maple Syrup. pqt 2-' a Hi ini-pergai 
Dried Pruft—per lb-- Linseed, .t> 'a.*»5 
Pigs, 15(0/ 20 Kar.iA«ne, per gal ON 
Kaisli.e, U(4a<. 15 
Prunes. .lw.a.14 
Tamarinds, .10 
Curranta, .0Sa> 
Apples, eboi. < string <■* 
•* choice -III ll 1 
I.umber nml lliiililiui; >1 j»t•• rIs«I«. 
Lumber—peril up boards—per M 
Hemlock. k'ij In Fxtra Spruce. 2Ti2b 
Hemlock boards 7 12 Spruce. No. 1. 17 < l> 
spruce 12 lb clear I'ine, M> <;») 
Spruce fl«a»r, Ibrju Kxtra Cine, TV-'*M) 
Cine. .Iv-j Laths—per M 
M«t« Wed pin- I I- Spruec. J 
Shingles—per M — Nails—per lb <’2/ *'* 
rvi.tr, Kxtrn, '2* Cemetit perCaa* l.--) 
•• *• one. 2.10 l.'uie per Cask 1 •*«■-/ C' 
No 1. 1.40 C.rks per M 7 t>'»ll 
Scoota. t'f-- I M White Lead—pr lb .0*.«o S 
Spruce, 1 -< 25 
I'rot lilnlli. 
Steak. Beef, per lb I-i 25 Tripe, peril* 
I resit Cork. 1 »(<< Hams, per lb 15 < 1*> 
Vea.perib .(W*i |5 Mutt- n, pt ib '••14 
l(. tats K<i, 12 Spi g amb.ner 11 
Meet, I'.-ned, pr lb .«> *" s ••• try-per Ib 
date. 6 Chlcktns. IH 
Tongue. .!'■ Fowl. II 
Salt Cork, per lb 12 Bologna iu 
Lar-i. per lb 12 
Cigs'feet, per lb ''* 
(■iirnt*. 
Cartridges, per pair.- -7’> 
Saddle t \ enisoii. per lb. 7 
Hah. 
Salt- per 1 > Mackerel, 8p:- *'** 1 20 
1 »ry 1, 7 I 1 I --nu'iies a ml '--imds 11 
Collock. I Halibut tins, .Id 
Mackerel. .1-'* Halibut heads. '*4 
Herring perd-z -I >m-ked bi- alers, <!-•/ 2* 
fresh per >ui"ke'l halibut, per !b 12 
i'.hI. >iu.-kfd aiewivei. string 
Haddock, » 5 
Ho.i .i.t, ib r um.ni 1 laddie, lb 
>.,11., * .-i d tl P» .1* 4 
I j„ 2 1 •b-ters. «■ .06* <>« 
Cn kete It' *ten, p< •,» 4" 
C< eh. > lams, p. pk .25 
Flams, per qt 2d 
I m l. 
Wood -per e-rd ->a pci •«*:■ 
Dry Hard. *• 1 Broken. 
I>rv Soft. • > 5 st >ve. f* "• 
ndmg'. ; « ad F»ir. «-'»0 
1 i* I.'25 Nut. '* '►> 
Blacksmith ». «.00 
I lour, (ir.tin mill F«'«mI. 
f i.ur tier bid Shorts, per hag 
Miper. d.uo Winter wheat. 1-25 
X X 'I-I 11.-- «■ at. I IS 
Choice. 4 50 linefeed, 1.25 
Corn meal per bu .7- Middlings, per bag 
Corn, per bu 72a.77> L25 
Barley, per bu -75 
Oats, per bu 54*.r .'.5 
II i«l«**• ttml ThIIom 
Hides —per ib-- Tallow—per Ib- 
Ox md Bough, ."2 
Cow. 02 1-2 Tried, .'H 
Call Skins, green a n,.~ > 
Celts. 2.Va 40 
Lamb <*kms. d.'-u .4" 
Needs. 
Herds Grass per u A lb Clover, per lb 
Bed Top, per Ib ll Bed, •}'• 
Alsike, -lb 
Frt’ah Fruit. 
I<emot.', pr doz .;> .s Oranges, ■&> 
Bananas, 2-'»<* •* Cocuuiiut*. each -1 U 
\pn es. green .!'• 1 '» Bartlett p* ur'. d z 
ivars.do* 2 lu 
»irape* 
•* Concord. 2d 
|n-la tvare, A 
Marthas, 15 
Salctus, 2d 
IIow*m Tlii* ! 
We i.iTer One Nun.lid 1»..liar- tvwanl i<*r 
an. ca.-e < atarrk that cannot l*o rurnl L> 
llair.4 < ntarrh < 'lire 
h Fill IN Y.\ A <•', I *. *• 
\\Y. tt. mid. r-l_ ihav, ki.'.vvn -I .< henev 
t'.ir the la-t l"> «-ar-, ai d believe hi ill per It et I y 
honorable in ‘all I'U-ine-s transacti«>n- and 
llnai.i tl aide to any out any obligation? 
made l.v tin ir llrm 
Wk-l A rat V \ \\ n-de-a’c Druggi-1T-•!••!•», 
Uiio. 
Wai.mm;, Mnnan A Makvis, \\ lmv-aie 
I n ii .'m-t-, ••!.' ... diio. 
If, .if.-, ( ure taken internally, a. 
ing directlv upon the blood and niueou- ?ur 
face? of til,* in Testimonials sent free. 
I'n.-e ::«• per l.'ottle >oi.| kv a l I>rn-gi-t'. 
Must Have It ! 
^ on mU't have it. Iti-thconl. wav y>m 
ran learn vvl at I- 'uoing on about vow; the news 
of the city, village or farming dl-trid in which 
you live. Von mi st her, t/tnir tu tm pnpert 
vv hethcr v on an afford any thing else in the way 
of current reading or not. And a great deal 
besides Iioiue new- y ou will find in it. The 
editor of your home paper alius first of all to 
give you the home new-, with intelligent and 
helpful comment thereon. I5ut lie does not stop 
there; he dor- the bc.-t lu ran to give you the 
general news and the best thought of the whole 
world, of course he does not and cannot give 
you as much a- you ought to have, and if you 
a-k him about the matter he w ill frankly tell 
you so. He will also advise you what you 
ought to get to supplement your home paper 
and keep you and your growing boys and girls 
up with the times in the great tlelds of politics, 
sociology, finance, commerce, science, religion, 
art, education, and the literary and book news of 
the day He w;<! n il you that there Is one weekly 
journal, unique in this respect, made up of care 
fully selected, condensed and classified extracts 
from the newspapers and magazines the world 
over, and that he has made -pedal arrange 
meats by which he can give you a reduced sub 
-eription rate bn- this unique journal, if taken 
in connection with the l.t.t swutrii \mkkh vn. 
He will toll von that the name ot tl.i-journal -o 
admirable -wired to ymn want- 
~ In,he 
Opinion, that it i- puMi-hed at M a-blllgt-'ll, 
I> ( ai d that the regular -ub-cription price 
is ^.b.'si per yr.tr, but that lie can give you 
h"th 
the AWkKI' VX and Op'i, ■■■« >' >'l',u‘ .v';‘r 
I,,r S ; ,M, Hr will al-o tel! you that I'iiMic 
Opiiiimi and the \MKUI. \N are exact.y what 
votl need during this political campaign. / c 
tie Opinimi will he. sent you for ten week-on 
trial for Hfty cent?.—Jo’ 
_ 
Itm.rUATtsM (•• kl» IN- A 1»AV. mM;.j I 
Illicuum! -a1 .!• ! ViirYa. rd:-., y c.rf.1 » 
days Its acti-.n iu. u t!„- «vM.-rn is rrmai kable and 
m\bt< rloiis. It: a. ••• sat oi.tc the can-.-, and be 
eaV imam lit- lv .t q P -«rs. Hu* nr* -Me m.y 
bta. fits, 7'», !•. S .. > 1». W;r({ui, Drug.-st. L..>- 
vvortb. 
OCTOBER TERM. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT OK 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
COURT OPENED TUESDAY COURT OF- 
FICERS—GRAND AND TRAVERSE 
JURORS- LAWYERS IN ATTENDANCE. 
The supreme judicial court of Hancock 
county convened at 10 o’clock Tuesday 
morning. Court officers and lawyers 
were in their places promptly, and there 
was no delay. 
Judge L. A. Emery occupied the bench. 
Other officers of the court are as follows: 
John F. Knowlton, clerk; J. W. Patter- 
son, sheriff; Deputy Sheriff L. F. Hooper, 
crier; E. S. Clark, county attorney; J. C. 
Clay, stenographer; Fred K. Swett, mes- 
senger. 
Court was formally opened, and the 
crier summoned all people having busi- 
ness before this court to appear. 
This was followed by prayer by Rev. 
I. H. VV. Wharff. 
The crier then made the regular sum- 
mons to t he trial justices to make returns, 
upon coropers to return injunctions, rec- 
ognizances, etc., upon the sheriff, deputy 
sheriffs and constables to makd return, 
upon jailers to return a list of prisoners 
and the calendar, and upon the grand 
jurors. 
The clerk then called the roll of grand 
jurors as follows: 
Jonathan Bridges.Sedgwick 
K. J. Carter.Brook 1 in 
Ephraim C. Dyer.Franklin 
John II. Eldrldge.Bucksport 
John V Hancock.Gouldsboro 
John P. Haney.Penobscot 
Irving II. Harding .Bluehlll 
Charles K. Higgins.Ellsworth 
A. B. Hutchings. Orlnnd 
Mbert T. Jcllison.Ellsworth 
Edward Johnson.Sullivan 
< baric* F. Mooney.Bucksport 
li l?..< miiMj. F.den 
Llewellyn < Huberts.Brooksville 
Augu-tusC. Savage.Mt. De-ert 
Daniel \V. Torvey.Deer Isle | 
William II. Wbltmore...-.Tremont 
All except Charles F. Mooney and 
Augustus ( Savage answered to their 
names. The court ordered their default 
recorded, and they will he summoned on 
a capias, to he dealt with by the court. 
The summons on one other juror was not 
properly made out, and his name was not 
called. 
The jury was sworn and received Judge 
Kmery’s charge. The jury then retired 
to organize, and in fifteen minutes re- 
turned to the court room and announced 
that they had chosen John 1*. Haney fore- 
man and A. H. Hutchings, clerk. The 
jury was then excused until 2 o’clock. 
'file clerk then read the civil docket. 
Of the '27b cases on the docket, only forty- 
eight were placed on the trial list. Of 
these very few will come to trial. Five 
cases on tin- docket were dismissed and 
*2*2J were cont inued. 
No regular assignment of cases was 
made, with the exception of the case of 
Henry K. Wing vs. Ahby Ford. Hale & 
Hamlin for plaintiff. F. K. Mason and A. 
W. King for defendant, which was as- 
signed n- the iirst case for trial Thursday 
morning. All other cases were assigned 
for Thursday morning, in the order they 
appear on the docket. This means that 
all the lawyers must be prepared to go on 
with the trial of these cases Thursday 
morning, as many of the cases will not 
come to trial and those near the end of 
the docket may soon be reached. 
The traverse jurors, who were not 
summoned to appear until Thursday, are 
as follows: 
Sewell Bowden.Penobscot 
Stillman K. Collin .Gouldsboro 
John Dix.Mt. Desert 
Frank A. Douglas-.Castlne 
James II. baton.Tremont 
Walter II. Gardner.Bueksport 
Leroy K. Grlndle .Bluehill 
Sidney r Hamilton. Brooklln 
IIIrani C. Harding.Sedgwick 
Kdward L. Higgins.Tremont 
John Jellison.Surry 
Harry >• Jones. Kll-worth 
William I. Maeomber. Kllsworth 
George W. Ma-on.orland 
Richard 11 Pai lie.Fdon 
Vugustus K Perry.Sullivan 
Klmer 1 Howe.Kll-worth 
Josiah Smith.Trenton 
I like ViIht.Buek-port 
Nathan > Maul. ;.Cranberry Isles 
A i.gier Taphy.Hrooksville 
.1 U'l-oii 1'orrey.I ‘eer I -It* 
Frank F. Crami.. .1 k*er I s|e 
Henry Whitmore. Verona 
/i!• a Wilbur.Franklin 
Frne-t W. Woo-|er.Hancock 
I >eputy sheriffs in attendance at open- 
ing of eoiirt were !.. I'. Hooper, Ells- 
worth; William lYnmlly, Bar Harbor; 
Hubert H. Joy, Gouldsboro; David J. 
Alien. North-Sedgwick; Allard Staples, 
Orland; William c. Moore, Southwest 
Harbor; (ieorge A. <Irant, Surry. 
The lawyers in attendance at the open- 
ing of court \\ere: 
Ellsworth H. E. Hamlin. George 1\ 
Dutton. John B. Kedmun. Arno W. King, 
George B. Stuart, l-’red L. Mason, Charles 
il. Drumtmy, I.inwood F. Giles, John A. 
IVters, jr., Seth T. Campbell. 
Bucksport (). 1*. Cunningham, O. F. 
Fellow s. 
Bar Harbor, E. B. Deasy, E. S. Clark. 
Deer Isle E. 1*. Spofford. 
Castine George M. Warren. 
Bluebill Edward E. Chase. 
Southwest Harbor E. Webster French, 
George 1C Fuller. 
Sullivan Henry Boynton. 
! Other attorneys put in an appearance 
during the day. 
Henry E. Filliettaz and George C. Karst, 
of Bar Harbor, and William Mattocks and 
James Mattocks, of West Sullivan, were 
granted naturalization papers Wednes- 
day morning. 
1 Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
_ 
I li-h Spavin Finiinent removes all Hardjj 
s,.tt nr < alloiisod Lumps and blemishes from 
|,.ii -c.-t blood -pavins, < urb-s, Splint-, Sweeney, 
Kin- bone, siiiU--, Sprains, nil Swollen Throats, 
« ouu'bs, •■t*-. Sjjve by .I one bottle. War 
rinb-d the iiM-t wonderful blomi-b *'uro ev 
!.‘n,,wn <-dd by 1>. Wlggln, drmrgDt, Ells- 
worth, Me. 
1 
£l)c King’s Daughters. 
[This department is conducted by the Hand 
in Hand circle of the King's Daughters of Klls 
worth. Headquarters at Booms 12 and 13 Man 
ning Block, Main street, Ellsworth.] 
THE ENTERTAINMENT COURSE. 
On last Monday season tickets for the 
entertainment course to be held un- 
der the auspices of the King’s Daughters 
were put on sale. It is intended to make 
a thorough canvass of the city and visit 
each house, but if any are accidentally 
omitted tickets will be on sale at the read- 
ing-room until November 15. 
I^ast Friday it was decided to have a 
series of entertainments during the pres- 
ent season, and a correspondence was be- 
gun with the leading lyceum managers in 
New England with the result that four 
tirst-class entertainments were procured 
at so low a rate that it has been possible 
to put the season tickets at fl in order 
that they may be within the reach of all. 
Some one has asked if after the first 
entertainment a season ticket can be 
bought at the regular rate—i. c., seventy- 
five cents for the remaining entertain- 
ments. No; the sale of season tickets 
closes on the day of the first entertain- 
ment, and after that time only single 
tickets are sold at thirty-five cents each. 
The first number in the course is a 
concert by the Boston Stars, consisting of 
Miss Marion Osgood, leaderof the Marion 
Osgood ladies’ orchestra, of Boston, Miss 
Clara Varner, soloist, Frank Reynolds, 
humorist soloist, and Miss Berthn 
Brewer, reader. The stars have appeared 
for many years in the famous “Star 
Course.” 
The second entertainment is a lecture 
on “Personal Recollections of Abraham 
Lincoln,” by Hon. J. M. Littlefield. Mr. 
Littlefield was a law student of the great 
President, and in after life held a govern- 
ment office under him. 
In January there will be a concert by 
the Imperial quartette, assisted by Miss 
Alice T. Reed, render. 
The course closes Feb. 7 with an enter- 
tainment by the well-known imperson- 
ator and delineator, Charles Williams. 
Change In School Storm Signal. 
Aft* r this date the signal for no school 
will be sounded at quarter befor eight in 
the morning, instead of eight, as hereto- 
fore, and will he given at both the t'nion 
and tiie IS. K. Cole shoe factories. 
There will he an afternoon session un- 
less tin* signal is repeated at quarter past 
eleven. Should it be deemed advisable to 
bold no session of the high school, the 
signal will be given twice in succession. 
Thk American prints more vital sta- 
tistics births, marriages and deaths 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
prints from one to tiro week's ahead of its 
contempora rics. 
HORN. 
111 I.LINUS \r D. » r 1-1**. net. to Mr. am! 
Mi- I.email Billing-, a daughter, 
col.K — At Bluehill, Oct. »'•, t<* Mr. and .Mr-. 
Benjamin I’. Cole, a daughter. 
KEENLY'-At Buck-port, Oct. t.> Mr ami 
Mr-. .Jason Keeney, a son. 
II A I. I.— At >ullivan, Oct. to Mr. and Mr-. 
A If red Hall, a daughter. 
II A > I. \ M A t I.amoine, < let. 7, to Mr. and M r- 
Eliakim Ha-lam, a daughter. 
.JoYCE —At Peer l*le. Sept.'in, to Mr. and Mrs. 
< haning I.. Joyce, a son. 
M E1.1.0 — At Bluehill. Oct. a, to Mr. ami Mr-. 
Manuel Mello, a daughter. 
I’oMEUOY—At Ell-worth, Oct. >, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Pomeroy, a son. 
VKNKY—AtPecr I.-le, Oct. J, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Yeney, a son. 
MARRIKD. 
A BBoTT-BEN NETT— At Bucksport, Oct. 
by Rev. Wm. Forsyth, Miss Orare C. Abbott, 
to Oscar P. Bennett, both of Verona. 
CANDACE -WARDWELL— At Penobscot. 
Oct. .'t, by Rev. S. M. Small, Miss Fannie E. 
t .uidage, of Uluehlll, to E«lwin I!. Wardwell, 
of Penobscot. 
CARTER— BRA Y—At Peer Isle, Oct. 1, bv Rev. 
J. s. Richards, Mi-s Bessie I.. Carter to 
Samuel 1*. Bray, both of Peer Isle, 
po ETON-M*'KEN/.IE-At Sullivan, Sept. 
by Henry Boynton, esq., Miss Julia Poitou to 
Daniel McKenzie, both ot Sullivan. 
EREEM AN-OBER—At Mount Desert, Oct. 7, 
by J. Ilamor, esq., Mi-s Eva R. Freeman to 
Merritt T. ober, noth of Mount Desert. 
O RoS> —N KYI Ll.S —At Peer Isle, Sept. b 
L. ( «dlins, esq., Mi-s Eli/.a A. Cross to Hollis 
B. Nevills, botil of Peer Isle. 
(ill A Y —WOO PM AN \t Bucksport, net. bv 
Rev. 11. W. Norton, Mi-- Alice M M Cray, 
ot Ea-t Buck-port, to William E. Woodman, 
of»irrington. 
JOY—Yol'N(i — At Sullivan, Oct. l.v Rev. 
James \. Weed. Mi-- Myrtb Jo\ to Oliver 
J. Young, both nt tiou Ids boro. 
Loll I) SALSBFRY —At Cucamonga, Cal., 
Sept. I.', by Rev. J. J. Marks, Mi-- Bessie \ 
formerly of North Kamoine. 
I’ A RS< iN'S—Ci x >M Its At Kllsworth, < »et. •. by 
lb v. D. K. Yale, at the residence ot the bride’- 
parent-, K.thel K. I'ar-mis to Frederick A. 
< oomiis, both of Kll-worth. No card-. 
IM( 'KKKINH i.KKKNk \ W At Deer I-h. 
Sept. .*■.», b\ Ib v. .1, s. Kiehards, Ml- \lberta 
Pickering'to \rthnr IK nreenlaw, both of 
Deer l-le. 
WINSl.nW TKMI’KK At Itireli IIarlmr.net. 
I.\ K s. II \tkix-. Mi— Nellie K M in- 
h»w to I- rank i.. Temple, both ot (jould-i>oi-.>. 
1)111). 
ADAMS At Sullivan, ()»t. :i, dames K. \dam-, 
aged 4o years, j | months. 
CnI.liY- \t Ituek-port, net. -\ Infant -on of 
Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge P. Colby, aged day-. 
( rims—At Kllsworth, net. H, Paul Curti-, 
aged 71 year-, 7 month-. 
FKKKTIH \t Kawrem e, Mass., net. ’., Mr- 
A hide M. Freethy, of P.rooklin, aged .‘>4 year-. 
ID >W A KD—At Krooksville, Oct. 7, Isaac k. 
Howard, aged !7 years, 7 months, jn days. 
KICH—Vt Kong I-hind, Sept, js, Perry Kicli, 
aged 10 months, 7 days. 
Knp.KKTS — At Kmoksyille, net. Mr-. Mary 
K. Roberts, aged years. 
Lamps !- 
-Lamps ! 
Just Received, the Latest Styles, 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
CURTAINS anil ROOM PAPER. 
UOCOAXFT i’AKES, 
PEANUT TAFFY, 
I FI. YFT MOLASSES, 
CHEAM ('All AM FI .s', 
and other kind* of Fresh Candies, 
made at 
Holts Variety Store. 
MARINE LIST. 
K1 Ik worth Port. 
A HRIVED 
Wednesday, < )ct 3 
Sell Kami I Oakley, Woodward, Kondout 
SAILED 
Friday, <>et 
Sell Arborcer, Clark, Boston 
Sell Forester. Wakefield. Bar Harbor 
Saturday, Octfl 
Sell Hussar, Bunker, Rockland 
Sell Catherine, Du flue, Calais 
ARK IV ED 
Sunday, < )ct 7 
Sell New Boxer, Hart, Boston 
Monday, < let 8 
Sell Sarah Blaisdell, Peterson, Plymouth 
Sell Caressa, Closson, Bar Harbor 
Sloop Passport,-. Deer Isle 
Itoinrstlc Porta. 
Boston—ArOctf», whs D D Haskell, Haskell, 
Hoboken; Allston, Lunt, Kddyvllle 
ArOct brig Eugene Hale, Harding, Suri- 
nam; sell A .1 Whiting, Bangor 
Ar Oet 4. sch Belle Bartlett, Haskell, Deer 
Isle 
Sid Oct 4, wh T D Baker, Mt Desert 
A < tot *, sclis Storm Petrel, Bonscy, Kondout; 
S E Davis, O’Brien, Mt Desert; John Gerard, 
Clark, ami S A Paine, Stinson, Deer Isle 
8ld Oct 8, sclis Northern Light, New York; K 
P Newcomb, Deer Isle 
Bangor—Ar Oct H, sell Henry Crosby, Phila- 
delphia 
Baltimore—Cld Oct 3, bark Vilora H Hop- 
kins, Lonl, Salem 
Dutch Isla.no Harbor—Ar oet 6, sch II J 
Cottrell, Clark’s Island tor New York 
Fall River—ArOct 4, sch Northern Light, 
Bangor 
IIYANKIS— Ar Oct 0, sell-* A J Campbell, Blue- 
hill for New York; Chas A Hunt, Green’s Land- 
ing for New York 
Fernanoina—Ar oet 4, sch Carrie E Wood 
bury, Bryant, A/.ua 
New bury fort—ArOct 5, sch Myronus, from 
Elizaliethport 
Delaware Breakwater—sid Oct .*», sell C 
A Bueknam, Bueksjiort for Jacksonville 
Sid Oct 7, bark Penobscot, Philadelphia for 
Boston, wh Mavooshen for Wlscasset 
New York—Sid Oet .'>, sells Kate Walker, 
Bueksport; C K Pickering, Portland; Albion, 
Sullivan; Hazel Dell, Bluehill 
Ar Oet 4, sch Westerloo, Higgins, Bangor via 
Providence 
Sid Oet 4, sclis Mary Augusta. Philadelphia 
for Portand; M C Moseley, IMiiladelphia for 
Portland 
Ar Oet .*>, sclis Annie R Lewis, Bangor; J B 
Holden, Jacksonville 
Ar Oet 3, bark Mary Male, Higgins, Ha- 
vana; sell Abigail Haynes, G<>>*gins, from Ban | 
gor 
Sid Oet 3, sell Robt Dority, Salem 
Ar Oct t, sehs II S Woodruff, Dinsmore, Turks 1 
1. I .1 1’. I .,1.1.- I’ll W !lh St Kitf- II, :. 
Moseley, Portland 
Shi Oct 7, sell Westerloo, Vineyard Haven 
Ar Oet s, sch II .1 < ottrcll, Clark’s Island 
I’iikti.asi» — Ar Oct »>. sell- Kuhhoni, Week-, 
New A'ork; Mentoru, Dott, Boston 
( Id oct 5, selis (jucen id the West, Dyer, Bar 
Harbor; s,-tli Nyman, Klee, Sullivan 
A r oct S-dis C F Pickering, Marshall, New 
A'ork; Mary Angu-tn, New A'ork; Longfellow, 
Franklin for New A'ork; dame- II Dudley, Sul 
llvan for New York 
s.w.tM Ar oet I,-eh- || <. MilIiken, (ireen’s 
Landing for New A'ork; II L'urti-, New A'ork 
for Bangor 
Ar Oet -ch- Laurel, Kiel. Franklin for New 
A'ork; Lizzie < ochrane, done.-lmro for New 
A'ork; M W Spear linen’.- Landing for New 
A'ork; ( .1 AVillard, Swan’s 1-land for New 
York. 
Shi Oct I. sell- D T Patehln, d Douglass and 
Lizzie Lane. 
Pi.VMnr it. M v--—Ar Oct t. -ch K lllai- 
dell, Klizalietiiport 
tii.iH'<1 EsTKlc— A r oct -ch- Charles II 
Trickcy, Sullivan for New A ork ; Lida d. Lewi-, J 
Mt De-’crt tor Philadelphia d <. Mor-e, (ireen’s 
Landing for New A'ork. Ita-ka, Bo-ton for 
l.amoinc 
Pit I t.A l>t. I. Pit I \ — A r Oct I. -ch- delude \ 
S til Id >s, (ape lla\tien, Hugh Kelley, Provi- 
dence 
Chi Oct 4, hark Pcnoh-cot, Bo-ton 
\r (Act -ch dohn Braccwell, >uili\.m 
Pouts .Mot' nt — A r Oci sch (ilciidy Burke, 
for Kastport 
Ar Oct l. sell- Nightengale, for Bangor; Prin- 
ce--, for Penobscot; (i L >tevcns, for P*o-ton 
Vim:yai:i< IIavkn Ar oct sch (. M 
I’ortcr, Philadelphia for Bar Harhor 
Nkw London >ld oct J. -eh Kit (.'arson for 
Bangor 
Sid Oet >,-(d)-( -I Willard. Swan'- Island for 
New A'ork. ( lias. II Trickc Sullivan for Phil- 
adelphia 
Forsinn f*«»ria 
Ai'(KK\Nt», N /-At *-cpt 7, hark Mannie 
Swan, Higgins, for New A'ork, !dg 
Dkai. — Passed oet I, sch f red (lower, Sar- 
gent, from London for Brun-wick 
lit knos A tut-.- s|,l s.-pt H, hark dohn S 
Kmery, Woo.-ter, New A'ork 
Nkw A'nitK-Oct t. sell II s Woodruff from 
Turk- Island, carried away two shrouds of 
main rigging and head -fay-, -t lit fore and 
mainsails and washed all movables from deck. 
Sch Kit Car-on from Hoboken, was ashore 
just below Bangor Oct *> 
(iLorcEsTKK—oct 4, sch Titmouse and cargo, 
HVjrrttscrnnits. 
••JUST THE SAME.1* 
Tea/Has Mkny Names and Prices, / AnH^ne Origin. 
How shocked uS^frequenters of Del- 
morwWgt'ould be coAl they be made to 
realize tnOT the expensive tea they drink 
is manufactured from tnWtyno leaf from 
which the Howery pofcomfs made? Yet it is a fact IhViall lea\ofVevery variety 
cf form, colorT^tw^uKtV ye manufac- tured from one and the saVtXleaf; for all 
tea ia a manufactured artier^) 
This illustrati >• nt< a very 
attractive }».tck'' cm « i.xl.i.-c. u Iiich ue 
will semi free U> hb\ cm-. .\<Mrc>.s 
CHASE & SANBORN, 
BOSTON. 
Stop Paying Rent. 
The Ellsworth Real Estate Co. 
offer for sale six house lots 5x 8 
rods each, good location, at the 
low price of if 100 each, ;fJO down, 
balance on time. Arrangements 
have been made to build six 
houses, all complete, for the low 
price of $300 each ; $50 down, 
balance monthly. Anyone can 
own a home. Plan of lots and 
houses can be seen by calling on 
C. II. Emerv, Manager, 
Peters Block. 
which sank off Boon Island yesterday, were 
both insured. 
Brig Eugene Hale at Boston from Surinam, 
had decks swept of all movables. 
Bark Marv C Hale at New York from Havana, 
lost and split sails. 
Hot Shot, for the Sheriff. 
Lawyer Looney, who was defending the 
three men arrested in Washington coun- 
ty for post-office burglaries last week, 
sent some hot shot after Sheriff Arey 
C. White, who in his testimony men- 
tioned incidentally that he went into a 
hotel and drank beer. 
“You say you are the high sheriff of 
Washington county?” asked Mr. Looney. 
“I am,” replied Mr. White. 
“And Dan forth is in Washington 
county?” 
“It is.” 
“And yet you, an officer sworn to en- 
force the law, went into that bar-room 
and drank liquor?” 
“I didn’t drink liquor.” 
“Oh! You didn’t? What did you 
drink?” 
“I drank beer,” said the sheriff. 
“Well, wasn’t that liquor?” 
“That will do Mr. Looney,” interposed 
Judge Putnam, and the witness stepped 
down. 
Old Jed Prouty in Jail, IVgosh! 
“Old Jed Prouty, of Bucksport, Me.,” 
in the personage of Richard Golden, 
slept in a cell at Charles street jail, 
Boston, last Friday night. The actor was 
arrested at midnight on a mesne process 
in an action for alleged debt. Actor 
Golden was indignant at being arrested 
so late, as he could not furnish a bond at I 
that hour. He appeared in the poor 
debtors’ court and gave a bond in ?6,000. 
The Springer lithographic company, of 
New York city, is the complainant. It : 
has a bill of f700 against Golden and 
Charles S. McGeachy, the actor’s man- 
ager. McUeachy got bail so lie did not 
have to go to jail. 
Teacher—"Tommy, want i- tin* easiest wav to ; 
get to tin* I’aeitii* roast?” Tommy—"Git a 
pas*».”— ('h ira r/<* Trihu n p. 
Striirrtisnnrr.is. 
That 
Tired Feeling 
So common at this season, is a serious 
condition, liable to lea 1 to disastrous 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is im- 
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found in 
HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla 
Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas- 
ticity to tin* muscles, vigor to the brain 
and ln-allli to the whole body. In 
truth. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Makes the 
Weak Strong 
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’* 
Mood’s Pills are purely vegetable, per- 
fectly harmless, always reliable and beneficial. 
~ 
ROYAL ±± 
-AND- 
The Host Perfect RANGE in the World, 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
New Patterns and Designs Now In 
CROCKERY WARE, -& * 
£ * TINi WARE, 
F,r liehiil Tenth' 1mm St-lt rtnl Stock. 
Water Piping 
PLUMBING 
In all it* Itranche-'Imie liy my own Workmen, 
who have the reputation of lining their work in 
a FlHST-t LAXS MANNER. 
Zinc, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Cutlry, 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle 
A LWA YS IX ST< >CI\. 
J. P. ELDRIDCE. 
35 Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH MAINE. 
0-0 TO 
HALES BOO K STOjlt E 
-FOR- 
CONTAINING SUITABLE PIECES 
-FOR- 
SC HOOL AMI CHI HCH 
atrfjrrtisrmrnts. 
A Chew 
that hangs 
by you. 
L 
Tobacco 
Is first quality. 
Touches the spot. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—Sept. .'50, 1894. 
Trains lea re Bangor at 7 no, 8 15 a m; G 50 p in. 
Bangor ; Exchange St.), 7 05, 8 25, a m; G 55, 
p ni. 
Penobscot Junction (Brewer), 7 14, 8 40, am; 
7 04 ji m. 
Holden, 7 30, 9 15 a m; 7 27 p m. 
Kgery’s Mill, *7 39, t9 20 a m; f7 30 p. m. 
Lake* House, ‘7 43, +9 28, a rn ; +7 34 p m. 
Green Lake, +7 53, 9 45 a m ; *7 44, p m. 
Ellsworth Falls, s 15, 10 20, a in; 8 07, p. m. 
ELLSWORTH, H 20, IO 35, a ni; 8 12 p. m. 
Franklin Road, 8 54. 11 00. a m; 8 27 p m. 
Hancock, 8 42. 11 28, a in; > 37, p m. 
Ml. Desert Ferry, 8.50, 11 40, a m; 845, 
p in 
Sullivan (bv boat), 9 10, 12 05 a m. 
Sorrento (bv boat), 9 35, 12 30, a in. 
BAR H ARBOR (by boat), IO 00 a m; 1 00, 
9 30 pin. 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor at 10 30, a in; 2 45 
p in. 
Sorrento at 3 15, j> in. 
Sullivan, 5 45, p in. 
Mt Desert Ferry, 1120, a ni; 100, 4 15, 
p in. 
Hancock. Ml 28, a m : 1 15, 4 25, p ni. 
Franklin Road, Ml 3G, a in; 1 30, 4 35, p m. 
Fl.I.SWORTH, 1 I .50, a m; 2 00, 1 .50, pm. 
Ellsworth Falls, -11 55, a in; 2 10, 4 55, p m. 
Green Lake, M2 15,a in; 2 50, 5 17, p m. 
Lake House, M2 23, a in; +3 05, 15 27, p m. 
Egery’s Mill, M2 20, a in, +3 10, f5 31, p in. 
11 olden, 112 29, a in ; 3 20, 5 35, p m. 
Penobscot .1 unction Brewer), 12 47, am; 3 55, 
5 55 p in. 
Exchange St Bangor, 12 55, a in ; 4 10, G 05 p m. 
BANGOR, 1 00, 1 1.5, 0 10, p m. 
♦ •stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos* 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before enterinir the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAY.SON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
Sept. 30, 1894. 
Fall Arrangements, 1894. 
Three Trips Per Week. 
Itlucliill and Ellsworth Line. 
on ami after October 1.'*, the steamer 
‘•Catherine,” ( apt. o. A. Crockett, will leave 
Ellsworth at *'• p. m surry at 7 o’clock, Mon- 
day, Wedni‘-da> and Friday for Bluchill, South 
Bl’uehill, Brooklin. Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sar- 
gontvillc, < a-tine. Dark Harbor and Hughe* 
Point l.-lc-horo arming in Rockland about 5 
i*. in., in -eason to connect with steamers for 
Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will have Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and 
*aturda_\ on arrival <>i -tramcr-* from Boston, 
about >• a in., touching at above point-, anil 
arriving in earl> -aim* day. 
'rieket- t.>r -ale on board for all points east 
andwe-t. Baggage cheeked through. 
it. \.< RticKETT, Manager. 
(.. W II It.GINy A gent. 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
Fall -Service. 1004. 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 21, steamer “MT. 
IdSKlti." ( apt. W. ( Sawtelle, will leave Bar 
Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
pi a. in., touching at Northeast Harbor, South 
west Harbor, Swan’s I-land and Green’s Land- 
ing, connecting at Rockland with steamer for 
Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri* 
davs at •' p. m. 
From Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdavs at (about o.30 a. in., or upon arrival 
of -teahier from Boston, touching at Green’* 
Landing, Swan’s Island, Southwest Harbor and 
Northeast Harbor. 
From Sorrento, Momlav -, Wednesdays ami 
Fridays at s a. m. 
F. s .E MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor 
( A EN IN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, 
President and General Manager, Boston. 
— 
“Tills,” said the bachelor, as be paid for sew- 
ing on a button, “is what Is meant by a single 
1 tax.”—Cleveland Plain-Thaler. 
It is-aid that an undertaker in Kansas City 
! advertises, “You kick the bucket; we do the 
rest.”—Rochester Post Cazette. 
A little boy, on returning from Sunday school 
! -aid to his mother. “This catechism is too hard; 
isn’t there any kittychisms for little boys?”— 
| Tits-Bits. 
AM II EK> I I AIK'. 
i oinplclc List oi Premium* Vwardnl 
North, n ll.iiuiH k !-. hibitors. 
Following G a com} hie list of the pre- 
miums awarded at tht second annua! fair 
of the Northern Hanco* k ag-i u tural 
association held at Ami. '.>t Sept. -lb and 
26. The names of exhibit '-* appear in 
the order in which prizes w :t awarded 
first, second or third. Where no address 
is given, the exhibitor is from Amher-t. 
live stock. 
Judges-J H Nickerson. Amiurs*: 
Samuel Giles. Aurora: > A Parker. 
Clifton. 
Three-year-oId driving colts. Lewis K 
Crosby. Sitas Dunham. 
Pair three-year-oid driving colts. Elijah 
Richardson. 
Two-year-old dri\ ing colts, Lucian Sum- 
ner. E LSilsby, Aurora. 
One-year-old driving colts. R W Sii>by. 
Mattie Haslam. Wall ham; James l. 
Treadwell, Mariaville. 
One-year-old draft colt-. Matt .e Haslam, 
Waltham; Lewtllyn I’almer. Aurora. 
Best cow arid calf. J nn l* Gregg. 
Best cow, Clifford Herrick. Issa- Mace. 
Aurora. 
Three-year-oid h» r. Isaac Mact, Aurora. 
Two-year-old heifer. >:.k* Dunham. E L 
Silsby. Aurora. 
Heifer "cmi v cs. Silas I am. Fred Gi 
Mariaville; John McDonald. 
Three-year-ohl steers. Isaac V. ut. \urora. 
Pair steer calves. CP Silsl-y. Aurora. 
Draft oxen. Isaac- Mact-. Aurora: Peter N 
Giles. John K S:!-‘. 
SHEEP. 
Best Buck, John McDonald. 
Ewes. E L Silsby. Aurora: I W Haslam, 
John McDonald. 
Flock. E LSilsby. Aurora. 
pot LTRY, 
Flock hens. John McDonald. 
Pair ducks. Fred Grover. Mariaville. 
D R A WIN Cl CO NT EsT. 
Oxen. 
Judges, H L Rowe, Aurora: Elijah Rich- 
ardson, Amherst; Peter N Giles, Am- 
herst. 
Peter N Giles, first: 1 W Nickerson, 
second; A S Jordan, Waltham, third. 
Horses. 
Judges. J H Nickerson. Amherst; Peter 
N Gilts, Amherst; Samuel Giles. Aurora. 
Frank H Jordan. Mariaville. first; Ernest 
Roberts, second: C P Silsby. Aurora, 
third. 
FARM PRODUCE. 
judges—Ljeweuyn rainier, .\urora: ueo 
F Rooks, Clifton; S A Parkes. Clifton. 
Early Rose potatoes, Samuel Giles. 
Aurora; John C Jordan. Mariav ille. 
Pride of America potatoes. C S Jordan. 
B \Y Silsby. 
F.n.pire Stale }a'tatB W SiNby. Aidi- 
P Haslain, Mariaville. 
American Wonder potatoes. James F 
Emery, Great Pond. 
Pearl o! shvuv put aloe-. George F Archer. 
Table beets. J H Nickerson *■* !i Nicker- 
son. J G Dunham. 
Cattle beets, J H Patten. Lucian Sumner. 
B W Silsby. 
Carrots, B W S;S-by. J :i Pat it- n. J 1! 
Nickt rson. 
Ruta-baga turnips. George F Archer. 
Aldis P Hasiam. Mariavibe; S.Ias Dun- 
ham. 
Yellow corn, Sn:nu*. : Giles. Aurora: II — 
well Sii-by. Aurora: Char:*-- P >b»'y. 
Aurora. 
Sweet M \ i; S 
Giles, Aurora; C M Smith. 
Pop corn. C M Smith, Bert Palmer. 
Aurora ; J 11 i‘atten. 
\\ heat. Giorge F Archer. 
Dates, Gturge F Archer. 
Barley, George F Archer. 
Flat turi;.t»s. N 11 Grover. N P rumner. 
Howard Hasiam. 
Cabbages, S H Patten. I s Jordan, s E 
Nickerson. 
Field pumpkins. M B Silsby, Aurora; S.- 
Ias Dunham. CP Silsby, Aurora. 
Pie pumpkins, I W Hasiam, M B Silsby, 
Aurora; M S Jellison, Clifton. 
Mammoth nurnpkins, ,j 11 Patten, Am- 
herst: J F Emery, Great Pond; Kred 
Grover. Mariaville. 
Unions from seed. .J F' Goodwin. E B 
Brown, Clifton; Silas Dunham. 
Citron, John F Gregg. Samuel Giles, 
Aurora. 
Tomatoes, Fred Grover, Mariaville; J H 
Patten, James F Emery, Great Pond. 
Parsnips, Geo F Archer. J 11 Nickerson. 
Ptas, best display, W L Hussey. J H 
Patten. 
Boston Marrowfat squash, F E Mace, 
Great Pond; J H ratten, Charles F 
Silsby, Mariaville. 
Hubbard squash, J H Patten, C M Smith, 
S E Nickerson. 
White Chestnut sqnash, J H Patten. 
Crook Neck squash, J H Patten, H E 
Rowe, Aurora; U S Jordan. 
Marblehead squash, Fred Gru r, Mariu- 
Viiie; J H Patten. 
Turban squash. H L Rowe. Aurora. 
Faxon squash. C M Smith. 
Cucumbers, Aldis P Hasiam. Mariaville; 
C M Smith, Geo F Archer. 
Best display Yellow-Eye beans, W E 
Hussey, E Z Brown. Clifton. 
Be-t display garden produce, J H Patten. 
Geo F Archer. Fred Grover, Mariaville. 
Best display potatoes. Geo F Archer, B W 
Silsby. 
FBI* IT. 
Judges. Geo R Crosby. Aurora; N 1’ Sum- 
ner. Amherst: Gilman Jordan, Waltham. 
Alexandre atc.’.cs. .1 G Dunham. W G 
< >rc*u 11. 
Golden Basset apples, 1' Z Broun. Clif- 
ton; J I' Kin'-ry. GreKt Pond; J H Pat- 
ten. 
Bel I Mower h; pie.-. C M Smith, Elijah 
Richardson. E Z Brown, Clifton. 
Baldwin's, E Z Brown. Clifton: C M 
Smith. 
Crab apple1-. A > Penney. Mariuville; Mr- 
S A Parkt s. < lift on : H 1. 1 «<w « Aurora. 
Grapes, Mr- s E Brimmer. Marine-ilk*; 
James F Emery. (mat Pomi; J T sil-by, 
Aurora. 
Plums, Mrs. S. E. Brimmer. Maria, ilka 
fflciical. 
With Guaiacol 
It will be noticed by people taking 
Slocum’s Ozonized Cod Liver 0.1 and 
Guaiacol that after a week or two their 
appetites will commence to improve. 
Why is this? Because the Guaiacol de- 
stroys the poisonous Bacteria which arc 
present in the stomach and the blood of 
consumptives, and impairing their appe- 
tite and digestion. By destroying t/une 
Bacteria ire give JVature <in opportu >ty l" 
re-estaJdish the original healthy condition 
of the tissues. 
A perfect remedy lor consumption. 
Pleasant to take. 
Send for Book on Ozone, mai.ed t:ee. 
Prepared by T. A. Slocum Co., Hew York. 
pears. G M Smith, 1 W Haslam, George S 
Kimball. Clifton. 
S;- Dun hum. MarkOrcutt.; 
Roswell Silsby, Aurora, 
i'v of apples. George I- Archer, 
C M >•:iit h, Mrs S L Brimmer, Maria- 
ville. 
DOMFSTIC AND FANCY WORK. 
Ju.l;, > Mr- 11 L Rowe, Aurora; Mrs: 
John G Jordan. Mariaville; Mrs \\ 
li DeLaittre. 
Rest displav preserves, Mrs W 1. Hussey. 
Mrs J li Fatten. Mrs Lucian Sumner. 
! ■••-t dwplay jelly. Mr- \\ L Hussey. 
Rest displav pickles, Mrs J 11 Patten. 
Rest display butter, not less than five 
polled". Mr- Fred Grover. Mariaville; 
Mrs S L Brimmer. Mar a ville, Mrs t. C 
Dunham. Mariaville. 
Loaf \v hite bread, Mrs A Johnston. 
Loaf brown bread. Mrs S L Brimmer. 
Mariaville; Mrs C M Smith. 
Sample horn v. Mrs S L Brimmer. Maria- 
ville: Mrs S A Parker, Clifton; Hazen 
Gusha. Clifton. 
Best display of cooking by girls under 
fifteen years of age. Susie Grover. Yiv- 
ian Kennislon. Ruth Orcutt. 
Rag carpeting. Mrs C M Smith. 
Drawn rug, Mrs Myra Crosby, Aurora; 
Mrs \Y L Hussey. 
Braided and button rug, Mrs Lewis Sils- 
by. Aurora: Miss Eliza Shuman. Great 
Pond. 
Mrs. Wendell Silsby, of Ellswort h. ex- 
hi dtedu beautiful rug which was worthy 
of. and would have drawn, a first premium, 
had she re-ided within the limit" of the 
fair. 
Pair wo..h ri-looking". Mrs G M Smith. 
Mrs < .ilman Jordan. W alt ham. 
Double mittens. Almeda Sabins. Great 
Pond. 
Single mittens. Mrs Gilman Jordan. Wal- 
tham 
Sample wool, Mr- Jennie Poole, Maria- 
ville. 
Artificial flowers. Susie Grover. 
Silk quilt. >< -ciety W filing Worker?. Clif- 
ton Miss Nellie Williams. Great Pond. 
Worsted quilt. Almeda Sabins. Great 
Pond; Mrs J R Shuman. Great Pond. 
Sofa quilt. Y vian Kenniston. 
Print quilt. Mrs. Lewis Silsby. Aurora: 
Emma Watts. 
Bed spread. Mr" Mary J Silsby. Mrs 
Myra Gr ."by. Aurora. 
Piiiow shams. Mrs Sarah Saunders. 
Aurora. 
Sofa pillow. Mrs John F Haynes. Great 
p.-nd; Mr- Mary J Silsby. 
T bet -et. Mr- Nathan P Sumner. 
Suit ladu underwear. Miss Ella Dorr, 
Aurora. 
Knit chair tidy. Mrs Geo F Archer. 
Tidy.her kinds. Mrs John F Haynes. 
Great Porul; Miss Grace Gregg. Mr- 
Jonn \■ nttvif*. » >r*ai ronn. 
Hatidk* •*•' ise. Flossie Km* ry, (Ireat 
1’ -mi Mr- .John F Haym**. < ireat Pond. 
Sachet bag, Mr- John F Haynes, Great 
Pond. 
\\ !: ;t e a: r Mrs N P Sumner, Mrs Geo 
F Archer. 
Lam; mat. Mr- J i* Shuman. Great Pond; 
Alt! eda S-ib'n-. (Ireat Pond; Flos.-ie 
Finery. < ireat Pond. 
\\ ,. r-* i ■'«[•*. Mr- Nelli* William**, (ireat 
Pond. 
P::i cn. Mrs ! >.*ra Giles. 
Mant* 1 --•>» -t. Mrs li I. How*. Aurora. 
Mrs. H.I.. Howe also exhibited a shawl 
and mat made before cur grandfathers 
w*re born. 
Fasei drapery. Flossie Finery. Great 
Pond. 
N y. -*. W'il! .a:: i—. Great 
1’* »nd. 
'a: i:! * i f **-rt ha Mac*- < ireat Pond. 
P.« :nt»*d *!•<•: !••. Mr- J K >huiran. Great 
P. nd. 
IT.oWERS AND I'AINTINc.s. 
.imUjr.s, Mrs John F Haynes. Great Pond ; 
Mr- Howard Ford. Aurora; Mrs. S A 
Kenni.-ton. Amherst. 
Mrs. George F. Archer, of Amherst, 
captured all the premiums on flowers. 
N .r.c diffe r* in displays were adv* crtised in 
the premium list but she had many more, 
and they we re very beautiful. 
Oil painting of flowers, Mrs F H Ken- 
n iston. 
O painting. of landscape, Mrs. F. H. 
K*nnist*»n, Cassi*- Avery, (ireat Pond. 
Case amateur photography, Mrs. J. H. 
Patten. 
MISCKI-LAN EOITS DEPART.'!ENT. 
Cabinet work. C <) Blaisdell. Otis. 
Pung, B W silsby. 
A Hit of Indian History. 
Among the early settlers on the Sandy 
river, Farmington, there lived in 1790 an 
Indian by the name of ••Pierpole,’* said to 
have 1 een the last one of the famous Nor- 
ridgewoek tribe, that were the terror of 
the English settlers. Others say he be- 
longed to the Androscoggin tribe, w hose 
home was on that river. 
When tirst known to the white settlers, 
he lived with the Norridgewocks and 
married dark-eyed Hannah Susap, a 
daughter of that tribe. .She is said to 
have possessed a share of the proud spirit 
and evil temper of the Norridgewocks. 
They were known as warlike and cruel, 
and gave more trouble to the settlers 
than any other tribe in that region. Her 
Penobscot Indian in 17t>8, John Sebatin 
* y name. 
••Pierpole" had two sons. Joseph Susap 
ami I_n>>. Hi* daughter Kate marri* 
k Pen«»b- ».t Indian, Peter Mussel. Th* y 
'lived t<r a tint*- in Stnng and Fnrm- 
:ngton. 
In 1708 t‘i* white settlers becoming 
more numeroi s, the Indian Pierpol*-. v, itti 
hi* family, packed up his things and 
*ai!cd down the Androscoggin ::i hi* 
| birch canoes, and is supposed to have 
guile to the Penobscot or Passnimupioddy 
! i ribe. 
This fam Indian, tin- last of hisrac.-, 
w.-.* *: i.*.«! *; rung, with eye* black 
g lug. a full-blooded Indian f h> 
day and g* a* rnt i*>?i. I!*• always wore the 
Indian dre^s. n blanket and moccasins. 
! wi; h si!bract-lets and a silver medal. 
He was once the owner of the hunting 
grounds on Sandy river long before the 
white men came, 
Of Interest to Horsemen. 
Flying Jib. pacer, lowered his mark for 
pacing, with a running mate, to 1:5S ,. 
Directum and Alix will meet at Mystic- 
Park, Oct. 20, in a matc h race for £2,500 a 
side, with £6.000 added by the association, 
75 per cent, of which will go to the 
winner. 
J. P. B. Wheelden,of Bangor, took both 
races at the Rochester, N. H., fair last 
Wednesday, with "Pembroke” and "Cay- 
wood”. Wheelden has some money- 
making horses in his 9tring. 
The inatc-h race between Directum and 
Nelson attracted a large crowd at Rigby 
last Wednesday. As was expected, Direc- 
tum won in straight heats. The last mile 
was made in 2.08',, which broke the 
Rigby racing track record and lowered 
the New England racing track record 
nearly two seconds. 
SAILORS* SITKRSTITIOX. j 
THEY HAT) STKANIiER FORMS IN | 
EARLY DAYS THAN NOW. 
STOLEN WOOD MORTISED INTO THE KEEL 
LAWYERS, WOMEN AND C LERGY- 
MEN LOOKED AT WITH DISFAVOR. 
Lieutenant J. D. Jerrold Kelley gives i 
an interesting chapter of •‘Superstitions j 
of the Sea” in the July number of The 
Century. After studying them fairly 
well, he doubts if modern sailors are 
more superstitious than any other class 
with equal training and opportunities. 
I believe that everybody is leavened with 
superstition, he says, notably the noisiest 
scoffers, and those mountebanks, the 
Thirteen Flubs, for these gentry protest 
too much. It seems to be a human in- 
stinct. modified by racial inheritances 
and developments. In the youth of the 
world its manifestations were the earliest 
recorded utternnees of men concerning 
the visible phenomena of the universe, 
and its grip on simple words was an 
outgrowth of the fear of the unknown. 
Of hII people sailors must deal at first 
hand, and helplessly to some degree, w ith 
the most unknowable, uncontrollable of 
mate rial probit :11s. the sea, and it is only 
natural that their folk-lore should be, in 
part, land stories fitted with sea mean- 
ings. and in part blind explanations of 
sea phenomena both being maintained 
valorously by the guesome conservatism 
of the seaman, even after rational causes 
come to tlie rescue. 
In earlier days superstition was as much 
a part of every ship as the water she was 
to float in; for it entered with the wood 
scarfed into her keel, and climbed to the 
tlags and garlands waving at her mast- 
heads; it ran riotously at her launching, 
controlled her name, her crew, and car- 
goes: it timed her days and hours of sail- 
ing. and convoyed her voyages. It sum- 
moned apparitions for her ill-fortune, 
and evoked portents and signs for her 
prosperity; it made winds blow foul or 
fair, governed her successful ventures and 
promised a port of rest somewhere off the 
shores of Fiddler's (Jreen, where all good 
sailors rest eternally, or threatened foul 
moorings deep in the uncanny locker of 
Davy Jones of ballad memory. 
In many countries stolen wood was 
mortised into the keel, as it made the 
ship sail faster at night; though if the 
lirst bliiw struc k in fashioning this keel 
drew fire, the ship was doomed to w reek 
upon her maiden voyage. Silver (usually 
a eoin placed in t he niHinmoststep w ent 
for lucky ventures, and misguided indet d 
was tIn-« w n* r w ho permitted any of the 
unluc ky timbers to enter into the con- 
struct:"!!. Something of the- '* rcimm;- 
ous character given to launchings sur- 
vives to this day; w here of old ships were 
dec ked w ith dowers and crowns of leaves. 
Hags now flutter; t-hc libation poured on 
the deck, the purification by : Ik pric.-t. 
the anointing with egg and sulphur, rind 
their e.v u.plars in the well-aimed and 
wasted magnums which are shattered on 
the receding cut-water as the craft, re- 
leased from the ways, slips, well-greased, 
into the sea; tie jar of wine put to his 
lips by the captain, and then emptied on 
deck, the cakes and ale set before 
the crew, the »t >up of w ine offered 
to passers-by on the quay, and the re- 
fusal of w hich was an evil omen -all are 
realized in these sadder lustrums by the 
builder's feast in the mold-loft. 
Lawyers, clergymen, and women are 
ever looked at with disfavor on sailing- 
ship as sure to bring ill-luck lawyers, 
undoubtedly, from the antipathy of 
sailors to the class, a dislike so pronounc- 
ed that “sea-lawyer" is a very bitter term 
of reproach, and “land-shark’’ is a syn- 
onym. Clergymen priests and parsons— 
are unlucky, probably because of their 
black gowns and their principal duty or! 
shipboard that of consoling the dying 
and burying the dead though possibly 
because the devil, the great storm-raiser, 
is their especial enemy, and sends tem- 
pests to destroy them. Women—who 
may reason out their unpopularity? save 
that a ship is the last place for them, or 
perhaps because- of the dread of witches; 
for of all spell-workers in human form, 
none is so dreaded as the female brewers 
of hell-broth. Like the priests of the 
in ages, m y can raise a j-riine qual- 
ity <*f storm by tossing sand or stones in 
the r.ir, and. like Congreve’s Lapland 
sum ress. are supposed to live by sell- 
ing contrary \\ inds ami wrecked vessel?.. 
('•riain families could never get s*a- 
t:j11.i• ,:y incut under their own surnames, 
i: 1 »-\ n such members as were burn with 
cauls. ; r tiny were tabooed, barred; and 
:•»ii> anin.als harts, pigs, and black 
cats, f-r example--could neither be car- 
ried nor mentioned on shipboard, save 
io n r very stringent conditmns. >■ ur- 
b.trough wives kept a black cat in the 
[ tit.» ii-surc l lit-ir husbands' lives at 
s«a; ;it "U voyage- every black cat car- 
ried a g;; ;,i b- rtail, and if she became 
uusually fr» ■! :e-omt a orm was sure to 
follow. Years ago, on board the flagship 
••Kranklin," up the Mediterranean, we. 
had k \aril that illustrated a survival of 
tiiis Hut ipai ny to certain forms of animal 
life. Two old quartermasters were heard 
during the morning watch exchanging 
in the cockpit dismal experiences of their 
dreams the night before. One was par- 
ticularly harrowing, for the narrator 
wound up with. “And J say, Hill, i whs 
never so a feared in my life; when 1 woke 
up it seemed as true as day. and I was all 
of a tremble like an asp on a leaf." 
What's that?’’ said the other. ‘‘Pipe 
down; don’t mention that rep-tile; he’s a 
hoodoo on shipboard." 
Figureheads were at first images of 
gods, and later of saints and sea-heroes, 
and were held in high reference, and the 
eyes glaring from each bow of a Chinese 
junk enable the boat to voyage intelli- 
gently for “no have two eyes, how can 
see? No can see, how can do?’’ is the 
shibboleth of their sailors. Ships’ bells 
w ere blessed, and to-day if a mistake in 
their striking is made by a stupid mes- | 
senger-boy, they are struck backward to! 
break the spell. In one ship to which I, 
was attached the bell iiad come down to 
us from the Ticonderoga, through the 1 
Thetis. I think, and was supposed to be 
under the special control of a blue spirit 
of mischief. Why the blue spirit should 
indulge in such vagaries is hidden, but in 
the middle of deep sea nights, when the 
moon rode in an auspicious quarter, and 
the wind blew w ith the force and from 
the direction necessary for the spell, the 
bluebell was bound to make a complete 
circle, and ring out nine bi lls stridently. 
Of course no one ever heard or ought to 
hear nine bells at sea. for eight bells are 
as fixed in limit as the decalogue; but this 
was promised. Whether the conditions 
failed to co-ordinate, I cannot say, but 
though the Ik-11 was watched by all sorts 
and conditions of men, the occult cere- 
mony w as never performed for our bene- 
fit. Is it necessary to add that by report 
it was a common event in the other ships 
ment ioned? 
The proverbial desertion of sinking 
ships by rats is founded upon reason, and 
undoubtedly occur*, for a* rats like to 
prowl around dry-footed, and will stick 
to one place so long a* food is plenty, it is 
probable that the ship they leave is so 
leaky and un*» aw ort hy t hat their under- 
deck work is too wet to suit them. 
fHrtira!. 
“ Hy 5Lk Sisters, 
" 1 .c-t me tell you something. 
For years I have been 
aimost a constant stiflerer 
front female trouble in all its 
areadf ;1 forms: — 
^ 
MRS. HARRIET WAMPLER depression, 
and everything that w as horrid. 
I tried many doctors in dif- 
ferent parts of the l'. S„ but 
/. r./Piukhanis / 'egeta- 
ble Ci'i»pouitd\\,x> done more 
for me than all the doctors. 
I feel it my duty to tell 
you these facts that you also 
mnv be cured. Mv heart is 
fa. of gr.it it tide to sirs. I’mk- 
i ... Mrs. Harriet Warn- 
pie r. 5 7 K.o.ita Flock. Min- 
nc:i] i*iis. Minn. 
Mrs. 1’inkham-- Ci mponnd 
i- the one unfailing remedy 
ft;!' these troubles. 
Laborers, 
Teamsters, 
Can f.nd no better shoe than the 
Bread Winner. 
It is strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured 
x;r y T give AM. <>1T-IMM)H WOltK* 
KKS the !;«>•.t Serv!«■«.• f>>r the Money. 
M.i f Men .v !'• > s fr 'in soft, pliable stock. 
v two styles, seamless I’aimcral and Congress 
with and without tap sole. 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & C0-, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
jT A Circle 
/ Circular. \ 
/ r..' isons move in a circle. The \ 
/ run iii cycles. The outline «>f \\ 
I the earth is a circle. The bottom of our 1 
| *• I.. F." Medicine bottle is a circle. I 
I V««*ir money that buys it isa circle,35 cts. I 
1 ii-'e d results tontinue each season 1 
\ m a cir< le. Are you in the ring? / 
\ No Lore Dyspepsia or I.ivcr 1 
Troubles for those who take 
r." Medic^^f 
Subscribe for The American ; 
HlJtorrliscmcntg. 
Hmim'i iiii>wwrT'iui»i» t1 mi ■«. rvn v-fwrtir. x- rr m-o 
! Have usr<] Iv.irinc rv r since it was jait on N1 Mn,iut. wrK’-cs Ti ! 
sale, and consider it far ahead of every ther 
MOUNT M -K... j 
| washing powder. vAV ! ! I 
I have given almost every other kind a lair *s*«i*v j I ! trial in my houseke-| f ov r f■ *rty } a:-. L»AS PlL*^ j j J ! Mrs. S. 1 11 \SKF.I I AMflLUTTLY 04.110. OIL ! 
; Medford, Mass. y~ ----(J 
| Send Sc. stamp for our [ 
Premium Catalogue. I m B# 1 V | 
The J. B. Williams Co. ! 
Glastonbury, 
for th'S Splr-nditl Cdke of SO.IJ) J 
i Conn. in every i'_ 11). package of J 
! VORINE 
WASHING POWDER |i 
liiiiiiiiBiiBiiai—iBiiiiBiiaMiiBBi iliiif Bq 
Fall Is At Last Upon Us, 
AND IN ORDER TO AVOID COLDS AND 
SEVERE SICKNESS. YOU SHOULD BE 
Properly Cloth i;i>. 
W e have ili i»ted nun h time in select 
log. a* well a* taken ail vantage of the 
New N ork market at It* I.< i\\ F>T 
BOTTOM CASH Title F., and an* fully 
prepared to meet the demand* of the 
trailing jnihlle, ami offer the (iIIF.AT 
FST BA R< A INS that wi re ever ■ ff» r«-d 
In F.lNworth 
We carry an Jmmeiw line of 
REEFERS. 
OVERCOATS. C 
ULSTERS. 
fi ! Children’?*, N outlo*' and M*i wear 
at e\ece»lingly low figure-, our table- 
au* loaded down with 
Men's. Boys', Youths' and 
Children s Suits, 
In ii.an> -hade-, m-o NO\ 1‘I.TI I > 
Fall and Winter wear. 
Never before In bu-ln* -- hn\•• u 
rled -inti an tin men**' line of 
Fntxismxf; ooo/cv 
win r«' a? »h!: _ .t: '■ f.-und | < *.,i; 
ng to 11:1 lllli'. 
Our Hat and Cap Department 
;• Hat an ! • aj diroi t fi m :i.< ■ 
Our Custom Department. 
Saji e 
H 
that *n I'li r t.» '• of tl -•::*. t .. -!.• n Id § 
our* good-. 
Remember | we Guarantee a Perfect Fit. cr Vonc. Refunded. 
Id AVIS Fit! M) & CO.. 
MANMNb BLOCK. KI.I.sW'nh 1 II. MAINK. 
Corner <>f Main and Franklin Street-.. 
California Fruit. 
IVnclirs, IVnrs, 
Grapes, Plums 
and Cherries. 
Golden Yolo Bananas. 
NATIVE I t! I IT 
OF A1.I. KINDS. 
Peaches hy the Basket. 
COWECTloNEliY 
OF AU. KINDS. 
Pool Fanev Drinks 
UK AU. KINDS. 
From tIn* Siiila Fnimtaiii. 
Wholesale and Rota I 
1C. (;. SMITH, 
Main Street. Ellsworth. 
Lamps !- 
-Lamps ! 
Just Received, the Latest Styles, 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
Curtains and 
Room Paper. 
A FEW HAMMOCKS, CEOQI KT SETS 
AND CARTS LEFT. 
Ice Cream and Soda Water 
are Specialties 
-AT- 
Holt’s Variety Store. 
Hard and Soft 
Wood for Sale, 
In (Ik* Slick or 
Prepared lor (Ik* Stove. 
IF Y«»r W \ NT SUM F 
GOOD WOOD, 
N*;hihum 1 under co\ t*r, 
«.ivf; mi: \ t m,i. 
Order** left at my house on Deane street or 
sent by mail at 1 -worth Palls will be filled 
promptly. 
-A.. E_ MOORE. 
F: Iswort h. A U£ 15, l**.*! 
EL.LBWOIITII 
STEAM LAI \ I)KY 
VM> I*. \ I'll liOO.MS. 
“NO I* \ 5 N » \\ \ ** II I I .“ 
\ kin*! u Mv -h-.rt no 
(«• A 
• I. 15. I "III A (II., 
M *-t I i.d I’.r I •it..r!h, Me. 
HORSE POWERS 
Mneliincs f 'I It If **| I v « ,M\«. 
(•lain, aud SAU IM. \i < if. ».l»r 
*3*. '< 1*1 r;.^ •*•«, night rt aw-rd iaV 
at 
World’s Jf ; *. i>. 
Fair, 
CHICAGO.**- .; 'X 
fIt I > 1 1 nAt Drnli, Duru* Itllll % () II u -U. 1 |! > .* -. .f, ,, 
. b .AAV. GRAY’S SONS, 
*> S Bi'.l' -I'M \' A V * 
kil li mi vi JIIKlli .Mutt ,\ M'lilM.si Vt 
ox::,Agents. $75 
• «.. Ki ml*1* territory. The 
Itapid IH*ta vv»»h*r. Wa*hrsa!lth* 
duties fur a family luun* minute. 
Washes, rir.es end dries them 
without weu.ng Uie hands. YuB 
push the button, the machine doee 
t:.e rest Kright. polished dishee. 
and cheerful tnres. So scalded 
fiug*-r« nosoiled hand#or«lothiuf. 
S broken dWhei.no matt. Cheap, 
durable, war ranted. Circular* free. 
H |>. llAKKIsO.N Si CO.. CUrh Mo. li, Iwlumbaa. U 
Patents, 
aveat-, and Trade Mark- obtalneil and a Pa 
tent bu-iiie--coin!u' ted lor Moderate Fee-. 
Our ofiice 1- opposite E s. Patent Office. We 
have no .-ul> agem ie-, all bu^-im -- direct, hence 
yin transact patent buxine-- in !• time and at 
EPhSS COST than those remote from Wash 
Ington. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de.-<*rip 
[ion. We advi»**, if patentable or not, free of 
barge, our fee not due till patent i-> -w cured. 
A book. How to obtain Patent-," with refer 
:ncc- t.i actual < li< nt- in vour -lute, county, or 
[own, *ent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & 00.. 
Dpporitc Patent Oifit e, Washington, D C. 
< iolng to I'ind >lunia. 
IIV Ml Mil VA 1.1*1 >1!K 
•Tw.is a bitter night in midwinter 
When, wrapped in a faded <dd shawl, 
\ poor little child entered a train 
Ku-t clasping a battered face doll, 
\nd !-hc seemed to be all alone, 
Ami her little woebegone fare 
\ pitiful *nle of sorrow told, 
\ml of recent tear a tra. 
Ami not one <•: the many saw her 
As she crouched in a corner sent, 
Huddling her doll to her little breast, 
A picture so touchingly sweet, 
\s sadly she gazed around the car 
As if seeking some loving face; 
p.ut none minded her questioning looks 
Nor heeded her childish grace. 
The conductor In collecting fares 
Caught sight of the poor little child, 
And he thought of the wee ones at home, 
And hi- voice was gentle and mild 
\s he -ai l to her, "Pear little one, 
How came you alone In the car 
And hugging her doll -lie sweetly -aid 
“Cm going to tlmi my mama." 
“Going to find vour mama, inv child 
Po you know where she Is'" he said, 
And with trembling lips she murmured low 
“Grammy tells me at home she’s dead, 
And dolly and me are all alone — 
And l- heaven -o very far 
That we can’t go there tonight, sir? 
For I do want to see mama." 
Ami the tear- rolled down her tiny cheeks 
And fell on the face <»f her doll — 
Like a little angel strayed to earth 
She looked in her faded old shawl. 
And with one accord they all arose 
And crowded around her seat, 
Lager to do what they conld for her, 
The poor little waif of the street. 
And many a face, hardened and rough, 
Kelt a moi-furc upon its cheek. 
Hough oices grew tender ami sweet 
As they tried to her, gently -peak, 
For ’tl- true tint iu each human heart. 
No matter lew low and ih\ 
Lingers a trace of a love dlv im 
Cnnmrred. unsullied by guile. 
A d tlc-y g.-t\C f.1 to ti, little one. 
Who, aweari wit 
( io-.-ly cl a pi d In hr arm-, f.d! a-lccp 
Wrappi d .ip in h r fa !•■ 1 ! -!i;uv’, 
While the train >!.i ■!;• 1 ■ ei In the dark no-* 
I .ike a fiend tlir« •* valley and plain. 
Then a era-h. a -Ire k, all was ever, 
A tel dvr iili d was tie- midnight t rain. 
Kind hand- and brave heart- -••••:! were earing 
Fur the lira:-* d, t! :aai mu ai d tl <• dead, 
Among win * in, her dull elm*« 1\ hugging, 
Was a child, tin* papers ad. 
Her journey and life had imth emh d. 
And iter -mil from the ruined ;ir 
Fled up want to find In find's kingdom, 
Aw a It l Tig her child, her mama. 
—Hit Hy II Vi iff id,'I ouri ■ 
\ M \! N I■: LO< S l OKY 
How it < .line from the I'orcst, and was 
Transformed info Idling of Light. 
■ A*li wf-trtl fill's I >. 
I stood on mountain side, in the midst 
of udi :i-v lep -l in Nor'' em Maine. This 
itnd been my home *■>in* •• my earliest recol- 
lection, and of hit« years I began to realize 
that 1 was th inddest sj irimcn of my 
species for mile and m b *. unwind. To he 
sure I did not often see matt and knew 
nothing of civili/rtt io.i mid li out-idc 
world. ! was fa»niliir witii many kinds 
of wild animals that pu-md arid re-passed 
me. and *>e< asion.it ly t lie re came a hunter 
or wood-chopper iisiil patted me on tin- 
sides and looked up t*» m* in wonder and 
admiration. 1 knew hy t he exehimat ions 
and con vrsat ion I h» ard that 1 was re- 
garded by man ns superior to all my fel- 
lows round about. I had stood here on 
this spot for many years, and withstood 
all the storms anil winds of a rigorous 
climate, and jxwub-ring upon what 1 bad 
heard men say. ! became very proud and 
self-satisfied. S many of my mates I had 
seen fall for various causes, and still I 
stood unharmed, that l thought I was to 
live always. Hut now I realize thnt the 
over-confident and proud are doomed to 
disappoint metit. 
One sunny day in October a party of 
nicely dressed gentlemen came through 
the forest and. like other visitors, were 
ATTRACTKH HY MY FORM \NI> UFAl‘TV 
and giant strengt h. Tin y were earnest ly 
talking and I understood in a very indis- 
tinct manner that they were planning for 
some bu-ine-- enterprise that meant 
great eh. :n thnt locality. For days 
and \p I \\ ndered what it could 
mean in if 1 11*1 l d sturln >1 in my 
repose. A ! >. -I * I\ ■ ''ell t lint t he f< U'e it 
trees armai ! n \u r- falling one I y one, 
and t t hi* th -t nutn «*f rn\ :nb rior 
cui'iii ini in-, a !•* gradutiiI\ approaching 
t he spot when* I -t ood. 
One I hing I note 1 guv.- no alarm, and 
that whs the largest and I•»•«.* \\er«- t:iK» r. 
This i!! * * t til*- w 1 h feirami t rt adding as 
the army «'f m u and Hums eame m urer. 
At !a.«t 1 n d./ 1 my fate, ns j then 
thought. f->r t V', O Mien a-. larked me with 
axes and rut away at my fiet until I grew 
dizzy, thr« .. out n y arms in a swoon ami 
fell to tin* ground. Hefore 1 could recov- 
er my t bought* they had me trimmed of 
branches ami chained to sleds and the 
horses were swiftly drawing my long 
body over tie.* frozen snow. Soon I was 
lamb'd on a great lake of ire beside t hou- 
sands of other logs. 
Here i lay for a long time, half dazed 
and thinking what would become of me 
next. When the warm sun of spring 
shone around me, the snow and it melted 
away, and all of us logs floated around in 
the beautiful lake. This was not so bad 
after all. as I began to learn of the world, 
and hear them talk about Ashing and ti ll 
many wonderful stories. We soon floated 
into a swift current ami were carried by 
that into a narrow, rocky river, where we 
were thumped and jostled together and 
bruised and rushed along until it seemed 
as though there would he nothing left of 
us. 
WE TRIED TO (SET IT ON THE BANK, 
or in a still place where \\e could rest and 
be safe from harm, lint men would come 
along and roll us into the current again 
and we were carried along in spite of all 
our resistance. After a while we came 
where the river was broader and smoother, 
and it seemed that most of our trouble 
was passed and we were to have a delight- 
ful sail. There were thousands of logs 
with me in this novel experience, and 
somethues we were so crowded together 
one could hardly turn over. Many times 
I thought we were to have an easy time 
for the rest of the journey, but just as I 
began t«> rest ami dream of what the fu- 
ture was to be, I would got into a whirl- 
pool or be tossed over a roekv prec ipice 
and plunged into a deep abyss. 
Finally we came to a great fall in the 
river which I learned was called Rumford 
Falls. This was a terrible ordeal to us. 
We first pitched over a dam and entered a 
swiftly-running current in a narrow 
gorge, then came to the- final plunge w hen 
1 thought we should be torn in pieces. 
It was a long time after this great tumble 
before I came to the surface, where I could 
rest and get my breath. 
In a few moments 1 found 1 was being 
drawn into a narrow, quiet channel at 
one side of the river, and it then seemed 
as though I might be spared further 
rough treatment that had been my mis- 
fortune to see during the last few weeks. 
This was indeed a quiet, sunny retreat, 
and I soon found I was near the great 
city, and could hear the great mills and 
see many people go to and fro. How for- 
t unate! 
I WAS LEARNING SOMETHING 
of the world, and would soon be noted 
for my great wisdom as I had been in the 
forest for my great strength. 
I fell into a drowsy state, and how long 
I lay there I don’t know. I had a won- 
derful dream and it seemed as though I 
had been converted into a light airy angel 
and possessed all knowledge. How won- 
derfully this dream came to be true I 
will try to tell you, for that is the most 
interesting part of my story. 
1 came to a narrow placeand was hauled 
up into t he mill on an endless chain. A 
swiftly-revolving saw cut me into two- 
font lengths, and then these were held on 
another machine and the bark was taken 
off. The process I had now entered into 
completely disorganized me and 1 could 
never regain my former identity. If it 
were not for the superior intelligence 
that followed I could not even tell what 
became of me. I was shot down along 
m ,.iii ;i» a room full of machinery. 
1 was held firmly against great revolv- 
ing -tones and ground to pulp. I was 
mixed w ith water and sere•en.-;i and bc.it- 
n mid pumped until 1 came {• a great 
machine in t h form »f t 1 M »ite 1 1 
I entered this wonder;-:! machine on 
great webs of felt, passed around roller 
upon roller, was press'd and heated until 
dry. and finally came out at tin* other end 
of the mach.ie in great rolls of smooth 
w hite paper. 
I NOW l- .I.T 1.1 K !•: \ NKW ( K K ATI HE 
and realized that I was much more beau- 
tiful ami useful t ban before. Hut the best 
was yet to eom*'. Tim next was along 
ride on the ears and arrival at the print- 
ing office of a great daily paper. Here 
t he once great sprue*- t re**, transformed 
into great rolls of white pi;** r, was put 
upon th printing press and run through 
with lightning rapidity, coming out in 
the form of thousands of neatly-printed 
folded new sp.ipers. 
Oh! th- wonderful cluing*-! 
Now all wisdom and knowledge and 
history and seiem eand irt are committed 
tome. I am the most useful and happy 
of all creatures. 1 enter into every nook 
and* *rner of the w He world. Icontrib- 
ulf t*» the intelligence and happiness of 
evt ry human being. 1 cute/the humblest 
cot and the roy.il palace to carry light and 
joy. I 1 an read my sides and learn of the 
many uses of tlie spruce log. 1 read the 
history of pulp and paper making. I read 
of t he great mills of the world, now so 
immense and perfect in all their parts, 
grinding spruce trees instead of saw ing 
them and making -*> many useful articles 
instead of only lumber and a few wooden 
articles. The history of progress and in- 
vention is now open before me, and paper 
is the foremost and greatest of all. W ith 
me are all tilings done that are possible to 
man, and without me tin re is not any- 
thing done that is done. 
The Hindu W ife. 
An impression seems to prevail in 
Western countries that there is no love 
between the Hindu wife and husband. 
The truth is, the Hindu families are the 
happiest in the world. The Hindu 
woman, having been tied to the lot of t lu- 
ma ii early, thinks only of him. His 
hnppine-s u h- r hnp;»in**-s. She loves 
j.. |- husband devotedly. In the Western 
nations 1 observe that the man works 
from morning to bit * in tin- n ight to earn 
v. |'. ha- Who * njoys the 
benefits of his rnoiiev? His wife. While 
he I- •: nigglin to get the almighty 
dollar, lib wife .- enjoying the luxuries 
and tin b i-tire it bu\-. If-lie cannot g* t 
th* fu-Ae-t fa-hi'in of ornament- -r cloth- 
mg, sue :s iiirn Him 
quently, if the husband cannot huy them, 
he, too*, i* made unhappy. 
Mi»r♦ « r. the w;:i America serin 
t«> have greater liberty than the men. 
The young girl is bo ught up by her 
mulhcMo think that she is equal I o man 
and in s«.me respects superior t«> him. 
Sic- read* luce novels, spends much time 
at her : diet; she wears in her bonnet 
flow ei-, feathers, dead birds, seaweeds, 
muss, horns, thorns, big needles, and in 
her dress, pins, hooks, ties, iron and brass 
bar.-, clips, stiteln *. and what not; and 
un lo r bosom I have seen her wear a 
living lizard fastened with a thin chain. 
Her waist is laced tight by a corset, which 
n':»,kes her pant for brenth. 
Thus equipped, she sallies forth to make 
conquests of young men's hearts. She 
seems to me i pardon me, 1 write without 
offence to luck the mild and delicately 
sweet look that eve- the commonest 
Hindu woman has. I: .is bold and 
defying to the man. i all owing to 
the innate feeling that sue is equal to tile 
man. In her pride she has forgotten wo- 
man’s part. Furu*hotam lluo Telang, in 
the September Forum. 
The iilcyde lias < nine to stay. 
The bicycle’s advance lias been so grad- 
ual, so noiseless, and so easy, that it is 
doubtful if American society appreciates 
w hat it is about or w hat are its possibili- 
ties. 
nrt ing as a toy and continuing on a 
democrat ic basis as a means of t raimporta- 
tion for the comparatively poor, it has 
worked its way steadily on and up. 
Sportsmen have scoffed at it; horsemen 
have flouted it; high dignitaries of the 
church have denounced it totheir women 
adherents; solid citizens have held it t«» 
be a nuisance on the highway; timid 
people ha\ deprecated its presence on 
the sidewalk, but it has rolled along, 
practically unhindered, increasing in 
numbers, growing in popularity, until 
now it t hit-atens to dispute with the horse 
for the patronage of fashion. 
It is tine- to take the bicycle seriously, 
a.-* a t hing like t he cotton-gin, the steam- 
engine, "the t- lcgrnph, and the sew ing- 
mnehim that is to have an effect upon 
s nitty. Scribner'* Magazine. 
FROM KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
Items of Interest from all over the 
lMne Tree State. 
John Tierney, of Lit?’ r: Ridge, Aroos- 
took county, r prominent farmer of that 
place, was gored to death by a bull last 
week. 
Mrs. Andrew McCaleb of Maehias, who 
had worked at the Belmont hotel all sum- 
mer, was found dead in bed Wednesday 
morning. She retired in her usual 
health. Heart's disease was the cause of 
deat h. 
Miss Mary H. Porter, aged seventy 
years, committed suicide by drowning at 
Augusta last Wednesday. The deceased 
was a member of a prominent Augusta 
family, and had been an active church 
worker. No cause for the suicide is 
known. 
Two Fort Fairfield farm hands made a 
wager as to who could dig the greater 
number of potatoes in a given length of 
time. They began work at 7 o’clock in 
the morning, and quit at 5 o’clock at 
night, taking one hour for dinner. 
During this time each man dug and 
picked up just forty-three barrels of po- 
tatoes, and the bet was decided a draw. 
The yield was about ninety barrels per 
acre. 
The fish and game commissioners are 
making great plans for the liberation of 
land-locked salmon this fall. Next mouth 
100,000 will be taken from the hatchery 
at Auburn and put in various waters all 
over the State. There are 75,(K)0 more 
now at Kineo, which will be liberated in 
Moosehead waters in October. Last week 
some 200,000 were put into Sebago waters 
ami as many more trout into Lake Au- 
burn. As the latter place and Sebago are 
relied upon principally for the supply of 
eggs, it is necessary that these waters be 
constantly well stocked. A new hatch- 
ery is being constructed at Weld Pond, 
near Dixtield, which will be used for land- 
1 locked salmon. 
Tli■ State asylum farm contains 650 
Here* in a high state of cultivation, yield- 
twenty-five acres for ensilage, yielding 
about 3,000 ton.-*, and fourteen acres of 
potatoes, giving about 3,000 bushels. 
There are in addition to these 
t\\e’.:y-f:ve acres of garden produce. All 
these products are used iti the institu- 
tion. and yet it is not enough to supply 
tin- demand, in the stable are twelve 
< t»a« h and driving horses and nim- work 
hordes, and they are kept busy most of 
the time. Fortin- farm work four yokes 
■ •f heavy oxen are used. There are seven- 
ty-five dairy cows, grade Holstein, and 
young heifers enough coming along to 
keep the stock good. The output of milk 
is all used in the asylum. 
\n interesting excavation of Indian 
! gravej was made at Norway recently. 
(imrge L. Noyes and H. I >. Cole opened 
i t he graves on t he river bank in the pine 
gp *ve know * as the Oleot t Brown (5 rove. 
They found eight Indian skeletons 
wrapped in birch bark. One of t lie skele- 
ton had a hole through the skull that 
looked to be a build hole. Some of them 
were only about eighteen inches below 
the surface and the others deeper. The 
ske tons all faced the west and were in a 
j sitting posture. They were of various 
mzcs, some large and some small. A pho- 
tograph of the largest one was taken be- 
fore it was removed from thegrave, in the 
position in which it was found, the arms 
crossed over the breast and the knees 
drawn up close to the body. 
The seventieth annual convention of t he 
Maine Baptist missionary society closed at 
Portland last Wednesday. Officers were 
elected as follows: President. Rev. A. J. 
! Padelford, I). D., of Calais; vice president, 
Rev. (i. B. Ilsley, of Bangor; correspond- 
! ing secretary, Rev. A. T. Dunn, of Water- 
ville; recording secretary, Rev. II. S. 
Burrage, D. D., of Portland; treasurer, C. 
Fred Morse, of Portland; auditor, Charles 
Dunn, of Portland. Resolutions were 
| adopted criticising the laxity in enforc- 
ing the liquor law, against Sunday papers, 
Sunday excursions and the granting by 
the State of any money to sectarian in- 
stitutions. A committee was appointed 
toward the formation "f a young people’s 
Baptist union for t lie State. 
B. F. Coburn, proprietor of the hotel at 
South Moluncus. has « young deer at bis 
hotel in which he takes a great interest. 
rC k.,. It I.. miii I w-.i ~ Mil he hilsl mi'll- 
mer when only twenty-four hours old, 
and since t hat time has made it home at 
tin-hotel. It has never been under the 
least restraint, but has been allowed to 
wander withersoever it would, but when 
night comes it wil' always be found at 
tie house. Mr. Coburn says the little 
fellow is s*» tame that it has become al- 
most a nuisatiee. It will wander about 
in tin* hotel office ami often finds its way 
into the dining-room, w here it is always 
sure to cause trouble, ow ing to ti habit of 
jumping up on the table and scattering 
t he dishes right and left. 
Maine Railroads. 
The annual reports of Maine railroads 
for the year ending June 30, 1891, have 
been compiled and show a marked falling 
off in gross earnings, as a rule, w ith a 
! corresponding reduction of operating 
I expenses. The follow ing table shows the 
transactions of tlit- Maine Central: 
I-Hl. ISStf. 
t.russ earning- from 
ope ratinn, •?4,6.V>,r»S5.:]»> £5,059,234.51* 
Operating expen-rs 1 •*»•*»• 76 3,228,420. 12 
Total Income, 1,761,033.33 1.1,o>5."I 
Net income, 329,moo 470.nss.su 
Total pa^f-enger earn 
lugs, 2,120,104.76 2,305, Ox'.70 
Total freight lvvenue, 2.511,101.1.’. 2,720,455.xi 
Mainteimmv way and 
structures, .nh;,012.84 772,740.61 
Maintenance >>t j• 
ment. 422,140.14 (;oo,r»s7.47 
Three locomotives, seventeen passenge r 
cars and 121 freight ears have been added 
during the year, and 1.859 tons of new 
rails were laid. The total fuel consumed 
was 124,664 tons of coal, 512 cords of 
wood, and the miles run were 4,315,067. 
One passenger was killed and two in- 
jured. Six trespassers were killed and 
nineteen injured. Two not trespassing 
were killed and two injured. The total 
mileage is 1,056.37 against 1,018.86 in 1893. 
STATIC ASSKSSORS’ I?KPORT. 
An Increase in X'ahiatfon of over a 
Million and a Half. 
The valuation of Maine as returned by 
the various town assessors to the State 
assessors, has been made up. A general 
falling off in livestock is shown, both in 
numbers and in value. This is one rea- 
son why the valuation does not show a 
greater increase. Nevertheless better re- 
sults are shown than were anticipated. 
The grand totals are: polls, 178,670; real 
estate resident, $170,775,097, real estate 
non-resident, $33,101,232; personal estate 
resident, $61,545,885; personal estate non- 
resident, $3,607,156; total, $272,319,370. 
The totals for 1893 were as follows: 
polls, 171,711, real estate resident, $169,- 
110,950; real estate non-resident, $31,443,- 
531; personal estate resident, $66,674,557; 
personal estate non-resident, $2,553,741; 
total, $270,812,782. 
The increase in valuation is $1,506,588. 
There has been an increase in [the num- 
ber of horses, a falling off from 1893 in 
three year old colts, also a decrease;in the 
number of two-year-old colts; the num- 
ber of one-year-old colts has been les- 
sened, the number of cows Jhas fallen 
short, as has that of oxen; the three- 
venr-olds have increased about 100, the 
number of two-year-olds has grown less, 
also the yearlings; the number of sheep 
has decreased, but swine have increased 
nearly 400. The total of 1893 was $15,223,- 
360. 
_
MOOSK ARK PLKNTY. 
Haven’t Been so Numerous in Maine 
XX’oods for Forty Years. 
The State fish and game commissioners 
are now active in watching for violations 
of the game laws in the Maine forests. 
Commissioner Went worth said recently 
that not for forty years had moose and 
deer been so plenty as they are this fall. 
He ascribes the great increase in the 
number of moos® to the strict watch that 
has been made of the northwestern bor- 
der of the State. In years past the Cana- 
dian French into Maim- ill that 
region and slaughtered the* big game for 
their hides. The warden * that have been 
patroling t here the past year have kept 
them away. 
Two of the wor t poachers in thntsec- 
tion were Joe (Jilhert and a man named 
Fountain, whose reputation was not of 
the best. They had upwards of ten camps 
about the head waters of t h ■ St. John, 
and killed moose on a wholesale plan. 
(Jilhert, when he found the wardens were 
determined to capture him, decided to 
quit the business and made a covenant 
to that effect. Fountain has been pur- 
sued until he thinks the country is too 
hot for him and is planning to move to 
Labrador. These arc only two instances 
of the good work that lms been done in 
Northwestern Maine. 
Regarding part ridges, Mr. Wentworth 
says the only wav the number can be in- 
creased is by having the close time run 
up to t lie first of (>eto‘ ••»• instead of Sep- 
tember. In the latter month, w hile they 
are in Mocks, it is a very easy matter for 
sportsmen to create gi‘" t havoc among 
them.__ 
l it 1.1 I) 11Y A MOOSK. 
Kxelting KxpeHenee of a Chapman 
School (Jill. 
Miss Kt hel Tweedy, of Chapman Planta- 
tion, a girl fifteen years old, had a thrill- 
ing experience one day recently, reports 
the Bangor Whiff. She attends school at 
a place two miles distant from her home, 
and the road nearly all the way is through 
t he woods. 
On the day in question she left the 
school house about three o'clock in the 
afternoon and started for home. After 
she had gone about a mile, she suddenly 
came upon an enormous hull moose and 
a cow moose in the road. The hull at 
once started for her w ith blood in his eye, 
and Miss Tweedy ran for a small Mr tree 
beside the road. She went up the tree like 
a squirrel, but none too soon, for before 
she could get entirely out of reach the 
infuriated bull caught her dress on his 
horns and nearly ripped it off her. The 
animal made desperate efforts to reach 
her. but she was up just a trifle too high 
for him to hit her with his sharp hoofs. 
For nearly t hree hours she was kept in 
I lie tree ii mo m; nir, vwicn in n nn 11 «- 
parted. After sat Ufy ;ng herself that the 
hull had really gone, M Tweedy ran t1 
down and started for hone on a run. 
She describe- th* animal as being larger 
than her father's biggest horse. 
'I’he an::ii :! le > b. :i s* o: e or t \\ ice 
since, and from -Hi accounts 1m niu.s 
weigh nearly or quite Woo pound-. And 
all t his happened within eight miles of 
Presque 1-1- Villagt 
1. L. Snow w Sun, of Rockland, have 
received a telegram from i I tyt i. announc- 
ing t he total lo-s of their schooner, “Lulu 
Everett, from N• a Yo-k to llayti. The 
“Everett" was a \- -s» l of 'JdJ tons, buili 
at Rockland in Ivan. She was worth riO,- 
ooo, and was uninsured. 
A large whale disporting about East- 
port harbor inteivded numerous obser- 
vers recently. As he sw ims about secur- 
ing a meal he passes very near to the 
wharves and threads Ids way with re- 
markable precision among the numerous 
boats, w bile traveling with a celerity that 
would distance the fastest steamer. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria_ 
ILcgal Xcticrs. 
notice or roiiECi.oM i:» 
\lrHKUKAs lbileiKi A Cousins and F.d- 
ward W Cou-in-, 1 Surry, Hancock 
eount.v, Maine, l»y tin ir mortgage deed dated 
May 2S, I*92, and ree..riled in Hancock County 
Registry oT Deed- in book 2d. page 2*0, con- 
veyed to the undersigned, .1 F. Manning, a 
certain lot >>r parcel of land situated in 
Surry, aforesaid, and bounded and dc- 
-cribed as follows, to wit: beginning at a 
stake on the stage road to Ike. hill: thence 
south 4° » a-t by the line of the Andrew Flood 
lot six rods a ml eight link-: thence north 82" 
east two rod.-; thence north P west passing 
through th<» dwelling-house included with 
said lot, at the centre of the front door; 
theme westerly to the starting point. Mean- 
ing the westerly half of the so-called Barrett 
stand in Mirrv village. See Orantor’s deed, 
vol. 182, folio 129; and whereas the condition 
oi -aid mortgage ha- been broken, now t Imre- 
fore, by reason of the breach of the condition 
thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage. J. F. Manning. 
Ellsworth, Oct. ism. 
aWjcrttsnnrnts. 
“I was 
Raised on 
Mellin’s 
Food/’ 
The onlv substitute for mother’s milk 
upon which Infants will grow strong, 
healthy and vigorous. The best food 
for invalids, Convalescents, Dyspep- 
tics and the Aged. Our book for tlie 
instruction of mothers, 
••The Care and Feeding 
of Infants,” 
will be mailed free to any address 
upon request. 
DOLIliER-GOODALE CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
Tin- I'.INworth Auicrii-iii. $1..V<> 
Cubin' Opinion, -..VO 
$4.00 
WE FURNISH BOTH FOR $4.00. 
Public Opinion, published at Wahington. 
1). < ., is a weekly journal devoted to the re- 
production. in condensed form, of c arefully 
selected magazine articles and «>r editorial 
comment from the representative daik and 
weekly press of all political part ies. and from 
all part* of the country. The readers of Pc.i 
lic Opinion get all side* of n r> <|>o-siion. 
It is just the paper that the tanner and vil- 
lager need for general reading. It keeps us 
readers fully abreast of the times am! sup- 
plies them with the best thought of the iv in 
the fields of American Atiairs, Foreign Adairs, 
Sociology, (mimeree. 1 in; :»e. Ri ! i g i- ■ s. i 
eme, Kducation. Art,;.mi new hook'. Pcb ic 
Opinio,, and the rura! >o .kiv supplement 
ich other tul m i rah l> Tog' her they give tile 
farmer or iilager and his v more of cur- 
rent news, edit'uial con ami magazine 
literature than can he 1 n anv oth< w iv 
for ti t i me* t h'd cost. e price >>f Pub- 
lic opin ioit lias b<" d from :.oo to 
*•2.40 per year. W< -t c-.mpleted ar- 
rangement' by which we can offer Public 
Opinion and 'I’m; K:.».s woktsi A.mkuh an f• 
$3.00 p-r Year Cash in Advance. 
SLctjnl Xotirrs. 
noth v: or H)i:k< i.o*i i:s 
MELZAR B. HOWK, of Bangor, in IV- nobscot county, on the fifth day of 
I August, a. d. 1893, hy his deed of that date, re- 
corded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, hook 
1 
270, page ho. conveyed to the undersigned, 
Wildes k. W. Veazie, in fee and in mortgage, 
the following described real estate, viz.: 
One-fifth in common and undivided of a cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land situate in the town 
of Mount Desert, Hancock county, on or near 
< >tter ('reek, so-called, containing eight acres 
and seventy-four rods, more or less, accord- 
ing to plan and survey of »k. Simpson, sur- 
veyor, in December, is8k, being the same lot 
conveyed by C. H. Hmery to Allen T. Smith 
et als.‘, by deed dated Dec. 10. is.sk, and re- ! corded in same Registry of Deeds. vo|. 21 a, 
page 32, to which deed reference is hereby 
made: said lot being a portion of the premises 
eonveved to David Braey by Samuel Walls, in- 
deed dated Dec. 17, 1*.7>. recorded ti said Reg- 
istry. vo1. 10.r>, page 419: and whereas the eon- 
dition of sai'i mortgage is broken, notice is 
hereby given that by reason thereof a fore- 
closure is claimed. 
Wii.hi> k. W. Vi: v/.ie, 
by Davis A Bailey, his attvs. 
Oct. 2, 189-4. 
noth i: m roiii < i.osi 1:1 
\\* HFRF.\S s.imui'l (.. H l; t. < r. of Frank- 
>> lin, Hancock connt v. Maim by his 
in or; gag •• <l< ci I dale ! M..1- b 'd. a. d. Is‘.*4, and 
recorded in ll.iiu-oi'k eo>,i:i:y Registry of 
Deeds in book jTM page cnvi v. d to the 
undersigned. Man \. * o-P .1 et rl a a lot or 
i: n t land si!’.;.It. .1 in Frank!: at'or. 
said, tud bounded and de~cn!»ed as follows, 
to wit; Hounded on the u or: h bv land of r. 
S. » o s ns; op t he east li\ tile town r. .ad load- 
ing over Hoe.'li and to Fast i.: ok; oil the 
s.-.ith bv .and of Mark 1. T racy jr.. and oil 
the v\< st by land of W. \V. Br;.dg..ii. contain- 
ing t.-n a'-r.-s, more or less; and whereas the 
condition of s.tjd mortgage h is be. n broken, 
new therefore, bv reason of tin- b-.-at h of the 
eonditioil t Me re. d I 'Maim f > rc. losii c of 
.). A. la a tty. 
pi. !•>'.. 1. 
Ml \(, 1 IPs NOTH I 
i! N'i'oi K, s'-; sept, ndier -7, a. d. ! "l. 
'■■'ll IS ... give not i<, t hat on t In w n 
1 lift h day of Septernln r. a. >1 1 war- 
rant in insolvency u;i' issued out ot tin court 
of insolv.-ney, for said count'. <-l Hancock, 
against the stale of Filbert ! t audag. and 
Irving > *’amiag'c, of Bluehill. in said conn- 
tv, as individuals and as nu ml». of Mu linn 
of amlagc Brothcis, adjudged to be insolvent 
debtors on p. ? Mon of said dc>.tois, which pe- 
lit ion was tiled on tin- twenty-fifth day of >ep- 
tember, a. d. to which date interest 
on claims is to be computed; that the pay- 
ment of any debts and the d< lin ry and rans- 
fer of aiiv property belonging to s;, id debtors, 
to them or for their use, and tin- delivery and 
transfer of any property by them are for- 
bidden I>v law;' that a meeting of tin e-edi- 
tors of said debtors, to prove their debts and 
choose one <>r more assignees of their estate, 
will be held at a court of insolvency to 
l>e hidden at the probate court room in 
Kllsworth, in said county, on Thursday, the 
eleventh day of October, a. d. 1894, at ten 
o'clock in t he forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the date first above 
written. James \V. Patterson, 
sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 
NOTICE. 
11 II Fit FAS my wife. Flora F. Dav is, has 
left my bed and board without reasona- 
ble cause, 1 hereby caution all persons agaiu-t 
arboring or trusting her. my account, a- I 
■ shall pay no debts of her contracting after this 
date. 
Orland, Sept. 2fi, lss»4. Roland K. Davis. 
I 11 I ! > 11 V A.e*l>t< '1 t" Tiny .. 1 llctlll II or p. .tession, ruled, with 
Font met and 'v;,''"";:;; 
throughout. Requires the least ^ "I "4" ■ possible writing to enter data 
1> g ig w I and refer quieklyt to any 4 4M 41^ name and mivt tiim and 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
< !! \I.ITA. Publisher. 
Ib5 Broadway, N. V. City. 
ILcrjal Xotfccs. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives public no- 1. tice to all concerned, that he has been 
duly appointed, and has taken upon him- 
self the trust of an administrator 
of the estate of Sally B. DeLaittre, late 
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebt- 
ed to the said deceased’s estate, to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment. Everett S. Means. 
September 12, a. d. 1894. 
rpHE subscribers hereby give public notice JL to all concerned, that they have been duly 
appointed and have taken upon themselves the 
trust of executors of the last will and testa- 
ment of Janies Clement 2d, late of Mt. Desert, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; they therefore re- quest all persons who are indeDted to said de- 
ceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any immediate demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Samuel J. Clement. 
Luere B. Deasy. 
September 12, a. d. 1894. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed, and has taken upon himself the 
trust of an administrator of the estate of 
John Kelley, late of Hancock, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. 
George A. Phillips. 
June 13, a. n. 1894.'<■ 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives public notice 1 to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the trust of an administrator of tne estate of Wal- 
ter B. Stockbridge, late of Ellsworth, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. 
Sidney P. Stockbridge. 
September 12, a. d. 1894. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
tI7"HEREAS, Maurice Peters, of Franklin, 
y\ in the county of Hancock and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated the 
twenty-third day of June. 1893, and re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for said Han- 
cock county, in Book 273, Page 65, conveyed to 
me, the undersigned, John P. Gordon, a cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land situated in Sullivan, 
in saii| county and State, and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at an 
iron ,< st i. n piping, bearing south 85 de- 
grees i-ast t'.\" red> and fourteen links from 
the northeast corner < f the building known 
as the ! iv a Mining Company Boarding 
H*111>*‘" n !)< h t!'irty-seven degrees 
we>t five rods and twenty-one links to an iron 
i:.i lie..- .i• tli sixty-five degrees west 
•;.-ven rods to land now or formerly of George 
Cordon: deuce north thirty-seven degrees 
h\ 1 rdon's east line live rods and 
tw ntv-one links to the south line of the 
county road as marked by a fence; thence 
son11: i v-li ve degrees rust bv south line of 
said, road as now fenced seven rods to place 
oi beginning and containing one-fourth of an 
'ivmgiiu’inl on wim'ii stamts me nuim- 
ing k• i• >u ii ns tlu* ••Sullivan Mining Company 
Ibisi lieu :!■ a-••• and the same premises con- 
veyed to.-iid Maurice I’eters by F.dward K. 
Brag ■ ,(V ,bearing date even with said 
mi*<rtga 'getlier with ail buildings on the 
\ii.i •■In -as the conditions of said mort- 
gage h’-• e been and now are broken and un- 
performed. now. therefore, by reason of the 
breach and non-perfonuanee of the condi- 
s of said mortgage Iclaima foreclosure 
thereof and gi\•• this notice for that purpose 
a jij-oy id* d by statute. 
John P. Gordon. 
Sc pt e ill her 21. 1891. 
NOTK i: OF H)KK( l.OSI ItK. 
^IrllK!lK \s Willard W. Rich, of Tremont. 
1 1 oy hi mortgage deed, dated-the third 
d.;\ of September, \. t*. 1890, and recorded in 
111*■ Ha nc-• k > ou lit v registry of deeds, hook 
2H. page 121. i,. eyed to me. the undersigned, 
if real estate, -ituated in 
Tremont. in tin* county of Hancock. Maine, 
in.limit I and d> Died as follows: A certain 
lot o; oai'.<! of land situated in Southwest 
Haro..,", in-aid Tremont, bounded and de- 
refilled as follow,: Beginning at a stake near 
the town ro i«l leading from the county road 
Click's point, it being the southeast corner 
bound <*: a ot formerly owned by F. W. Lunt: 
tin lie hi. :ig -aid Lunt lot S. 43 *•_»*» W. 5 
rods to a st-ike: thence southerly and parallel 
with sai-1 tow a ro.i'l 1 rods to a stake: thence 
N. ; j.. r,,,is to the western side of said 
town I: thence following said road north- 
erly 1 rods to the first-mentioned bound, con- 
taining d an acre more or less, together 
with the buildings thereon: and whereas the 
condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
now ihere!-ire, by re.i-on of the breach of the 
.unlit ion then of, 1 claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. S. H. Clark. 
southwest Harbor, Sept. 2'», 1894. 
t Oil M l>>IONi:iiS* NOTICK. 
rl',HF undersigned having been appointed 
| by the Honorable Judge of Probate for 
the county of Hancock, on the second Wed- 
nesday of September. **. i>. 1894. commission- 
ers to receive and examine the claims of 
creditors against the estate of Judith Saun- 
ders, late of Orland, in said county, deceased, 
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that 
-i\ months from the date of said appointment 
are allowed to said creditors in which to pre- 
sent and prove their claims, and that they 
will be in session at the office of T. H. Smith 
in Bueksport, for the purpose of receiving the 
-ame. November 28, 1891, at ten o’clock, a. 
m., and March 13. 1895, at ten o'clock, a m. 
Dated this lsth dav of September, n. 1894. 
THKM. H. smith, i(.ommissioncrs. ( HAKLKS J ( OlIH, 
Notice of Assignee of His Appointment. 
At Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, and 
state of Maine, the twelfth day of Septcm- 
!...»• 1SU.1 
rpiIK undersigned hereby gives notice of 1 liis appointment as assignee of the es- 
tate "t Andrew Stafford, of Kden, in said 
county >•!' Hancock, insolvent debtor, who 
has been declared an insolvent upon bis 
own petition, by the court of insolvency for 
said county of Hancock. 
Mownil) S. ft uik, \s-~igiice. 
rPH K subscriber h< rt by gi vt s pul notice 
1 to a i! concerned, t hat sin* has been duly 
appointed, an.l lias taken up.ui luu-m If, the 
•■list of an adtoi nist ra: i\ t h«• estaf* of 
Kdward A. ( rocker, iat. of Bucksport, in 
he county of Ham ock, deet-a ng 
bond us the law dirtets; -In- therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebti-d to tin* 
said deceased's estate t** make immediate 
pay mem, and those who haw any demands 
thereon to exhibit the sarin* for sefti* mont. 
M UtV .\. K*>> Kbit. 
September 12. ».. r>. is: \ 
pH 1' s*t f«-■ -j!.e j* ! *. 1 t.. a 11 Cl .lie. Wiled is.it ... a •*< •■ n <! u !.v 
appointi*d and lias takcu tipon himself tin 
trust of an a.huinist; ator of the .-Mate of 
K.lla Sawyer, it*- of buitir, in tin* county 
of Haiir.'ii k. tie.a a*, d, 11\ gi*. ug t> uni as t he 
law d i I'ect s; In* therefore requests ail persons 
who are indebted to tile said deceased's es- 
tate to make immediat. payment, and those 
\\ ho have any demands t her*, on to xhibit the 
same for settlement. 
has. H. Hooper. 
August H, n. 1891. 
p H F. subscribers her* b*. >_• i \. p.ndic notice 1 to all concerned, fiat they have been 
duly appointed and have takiii upon them- 
selves the trust of executi>rs ■ *f the last will 
and testament <d Hi:, a. '1 N *itoii, late of 
F.den, in the county of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond as tin* law directs: t hey t here- 
fore request all persons who are indebted to 
said deceased s estate, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any immediate 
demands thereon to xhibit the sanu for set- 
tlement. Fi.i.ioTT N. Benson. 
Lcekk B. Deasy. 
September 12. x. i>- 1891. 
rpiiK subscriber hereby gives public notice 
1 to :i; concerned, that she has been duly 
appointed, and has tak* n up<>n hers. If the 
trust of an administratrix of the estate of 
William Buckminster, late of Deer Isle, in 
the eountvof Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as tin- law directs: she therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to tin- 
said d-'.-a-ed's estate, t<> make immediate 
pa\nu-nt, and those who have any demands 
t lu-i < *is exhibit the same for sett lenient. 
Lorisi: H. Blok minster. 
September 12, a. n. 189-1. 
rpiiK subscriber hereby gives public m>- 
1 tice to all concerned, that she has been 
■ I. ppointed, and has taken upon herself 
the ‘trust of an administratrix of the estate of 
W, sir-, T. Ober. late of Somerville, in the 
.state of .Massachusetts, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; sin* tin refore re- 
o 11 -—t s all persons who are indebted to the 
J, i. 1 deceased's estate, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands 
tin non to exhibit the same tor sett lenient. 
Hannah M. C»ott. 
July 11. a. d. 1894. 
COL'NTV NKWS. 
t if- ^ ►» 
J > it 2. v * f 4 fr* C*7* 
M-» **•■-: *. a:. -•* > nz : -■ 
Ca. r'n £ £rC loan 
L^-wos Howard ia* '•***" '*a-i t'." 'T 
.'4—n? from tn* n a *.*rr. 
V. * ■: "re an d * '* ar* 4t "i 
an : ?*: ; -* o -«* *-*•- n-' 
Join B*i*di2 mi % -*v ***’ 
of enaMr’Xf £*d n no* ma**n 
W W and 1. rt na~* 
**,.. *-! into* '" 
W is1*t Ha’tr,? 
:t *ni v ■* v *•.. n ..* an and *.* 
w... ia"' a >4'.' >■* fin* 'at .'.oi- 
n? '/’id * H*at I- r **’4'*;•'•■ .» 
at work f or n m. 
A 
.ng in* Cap* and rmrry.n g oa in* g»d 
:n in* *^a*-is Tn* y g : * a; 
to appr**-av* n_* *"-.rd* and rsetdtngs 
ar* w *. at i<*n d*d o r. *. d*r: n g t n * 
ae*rc;ty of p..: ..a*, r. 
Tn* dtain of !>••*_» Howard on tn* 
nignt of tn* f>*n oanace scon %adn*» 
K*r wa* an nonfat and Jc.nd-n*aiX 
vonng man and n_* »old*n and ja.r.fu! 
death i." .zkzi -s *er/ ^ ~-- 
mo* her. ».**. er* and r. r *. her> *. o oear 
AT ftympathize with toe:.*, fee.mg that a 
friend and brother jj do more 
We are having tihe autumn day* 
toe tree* are more '.e* — j t.:.ted than 
ossa.. The very ..gh*. freest* na e r. 
done much damage yet The Se.ds sr* 
jsito.-s vou.d £ a'-i r. they v d 
■•y : 
r. -,t h.t ''/*• r.; *' a:. .*. «-**• s -*'•>■.■ •'• 
day*. 
Od 
_____ 
Ww 
M B 
M Mr*. M start 
’**-*-£ 
Nathar. Bunker w«-n: > Ba: >gor 
week to pur' ;.a_-e .'.oatera. and .- a.ready 
at v. .:. the ? -:.dation 1 a .a.'ge 
new 'outage which he expend* to occupy 
by co.d v. earner 
The hard time* have at .a«t caiised a 
depress. in the stone industry .n th> 
pla/:e. and on Oct 1 a:, paving cutters 
and stone '-utters were informed that 
their wages were cat from |30 to |25 per 
1,000 on paving, and two cents a foot on 
curbing or a dj*<ourjt of 1%to #j per cent. 
This is a great lose to many and the out- 
look is rather dull for th«- winter, but ail 
hope for better time* the spring. 
Oct. fc. 
MiUtli I>s*r !•!«. 
The apple crop .> better than common 
about town. Potatoes are generally small 
and the crop abort, though some report 
good quality and quantity. 
The north pert of the town is largely 
devoted to farm.ng. and a good market is 
found for produceat the landing, there- 
fore f r./e at outside markets d'> not rule 
her#-. 
Rirv. M. L. B Mason, the colored 
prea/ her and agent for the Southern edu- 
fAtiOij S'/< ,*-’ | .'e^/ f;‘*d h* r»- and fet the 
landing on day. ■•vpt. 30 H* ;*-*tu red 
at the Landing Monday evening also. 
There v. "■ a number of vacant 
hotiM-s here the coming winter Lapt. 
Gustavu* and John K. Hon bin*, with their 
families. r*a •* left fo r fioston. w here they 
w .i: [<ass the winter. ( apt. Webb hou***- 
Ij, cpyt**d of the tiff,*-. Mrs. Webb 
Long away. F. A. Fserce and family 
intend to leave and ot hers are 
talking of leaving, a- t n«-r* -mail pros- 
pect of work d-.r.ng the v. .liter. 
There > .u* n* .* fan Gustav;i* 
Mitchell hav.r / rr o*. d .: to the non-* of 
the late A. G. Sawyer. 
Oct. 
North If an* *»« k 
F. Sherman M- f ariand leaves P .-da; 
for Bar Harbor. 
Mi»n Lydia Nickerson, of Ml. D-Bert 
Ferry Is visiting frl-nds h'-r*. 
Mrs. Jfulbcrt Grant, of Dexter, has been 
visiting Mrs. HI bridge Milliken. 
C. H. Norrift, of Bar Harbor, made his 
relatives here a flying visit recently. 
John Marshall moves his family into 
part of Mrs. S. A. Norris’ house to-day. 
Mr. WiJinot, of Bangor, held a meeting 
here yesterday. He is to preach here for 
a few months. 
Henry .Smith, who was here to attend 
his mother’s funeral, has returned to 
Fairfield, Me., where he is employed. 
Fred Brown will take his wife, who is 
in very poor heath, to stay this winter 
with her mother. Mrs. Nathaniel Guptill, 
in Lainoine. 
Henry For^n has returned from Lar 
Harbor with his family, to occupy his j 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
n. a*e kk".:x *2. na* 
M TX- 
t Ul'll. 
-a*. in:a« Very fe» lair tits * rre 
•4:- rr*,:*lar.e-: 
_• a rood ? -*• oer. t c t t ae 
ran*. r* a*- 4 tit finny •*.*..*. tn- 
j- T:. ~ re •* a* *. *- n 1 4 
ran j: .n 
Mr Wet- 
v F r*unce.-> > .* ng 4t J 
1%* *- 
Mr* Jean.-- Moore returnee t< ner 
n.tr.e .n Chicago .a?: *ee» 
Cant M A Eaton na- r*cent.y pur- 
t naerd a : ew fisting schooner 
M r* A dd .e Pierce. of Nort L r*-dg* £. 
nas been -..siting friends nere 
A- W. Eaton. Henry Hendrick* and 
Warren Burns are working at North 
Mr* M A. Femn. Mrs. L.zr.e Gleason 
and M u* Etta Fish returned to their 
norr.es in Boston to-day 
Oft *! 
Bar HarT>*»r 
C. R. .ar*. W...J131 Emery and Aden 
Marsh, .? Ear Harbor, and A.-ton New- 
ton. f r.-.sr. :.ie. Mas- with Ihe.r 
v. 
4 
imX ret -rned from ten day* 
m -amp a- D- Th*- .gge** game 
Mr 
.'- v.v r a : anead 4 tne." one 
/ T.*.* ; ar. : :. *g 
: ;ar*.*. -:g‘- -' '-g 
y oung’* \ \ 1*- 011 < up 
r. •*»:.appeared n The A X EE 
\* .: g .. ig 
mr *• nd *. Tr. »-.•*- > .r.g like 
tne market. arm the thor jgn 
An.' r. .* nas fj**n sub;«-cted na- proven 
a /'*'• -^-ts have been placed on a 
large number of tne delivery wagons of 
tne American expr*-*« company, and after 
the severe test given them on these wag- 
ons the endorsements received from the 
express company ar*- very flattering. 
Mr. Young has recently perfected a 
new tool for u»e in putting the cups in 
the hub* of wagons. This tool will re- 
place the hree now necessary to the oper- 
ation. and its use w ill make the task of 
applying the caps to a vehicle a very 
simple one. 
Isaac C. Atkinson, of the Atkinson 
Furnishing Co., and W. O. Alden, of 
tne wholesale firm of the C. H. Guppy 
Co., of Portland, were so pleased 
with the cup that they purchased’ 
the right of five countie* — Andros* 
eoggin. Cumberland, York. Franklin 
and Oxford. They intend sending men 
through these count ie* selling the town 
rights 
Henry K. J >h y is, of Klin worth, a well- 
known buck board and carriage manu- 
facturer. ha» the right for Hancock 
county. 
Mr. Young ha* recently received a 
patent for the cupa in Great Britiau, end 
patent rights are now held in Great 
Britain. 1 anada and the I'nited State*. 
Th*? cup* are at present manufactured 
.n Boston, but it probabb that the 
.rj'-.-f*a.-ing demand for themwiii makes 
special factory for the:-- manufacture 
nec«-shary. and .f so it w ill be bo ated in 
this city. 
Mr. Young will leave .n a '• w day* 1< r 
New York and states further south, 
where bf w;ll -<•»! county and * rights 
as he ha* done ;n Maine. 
The office < f the company at _u .-state 
street. Kliswurth. Maine. 
Traveller—* r.ne «• n ; r*--ion* in f •. •— 
language l.a a- many a- forty differ- m m-aii 
ing-." Little in;-• >arne w.t > hngi>h" 
You amaze non .Mention.” “.Not at home — 
Good .NVtru. 
“Mayawhlle" i- tie- ho-pituble name given by 
George W. Gable to hi- summer home in 
.Northampton, Ma The tramp- are a'r 
pa*-lug the w ord to each o’hcr in that ction — 
/Viiladel/Viin Ledger. 
“Iin you think, dear, that absence make* the 
heart grow fonder?" “Perhaps it doe-, love," j 
replied the maiden. “You might -ta;. away one 
whole evening and let u- test it."—Pittnlurg 
Chronicle Telegraph. 
Mrs. Querle “I understand that you had a 
narrow e—ape coming across?” Mr. Hard 
Port “Yes, indeed; the coal ran out ami the 
aptaiu ha<i to split the ship's log to keep the 
fire* going."—Truth. 
Prisoner -entemed for ten days) “What 
would ye do if Oi said ye was an ould fule?" 
Judge- “You would get ten days more for con- 
tempt.” Prisoner “Thin, hegorra, Oi’U not 
say It; OI'll only think It."—.Yen- York Herald. 
“See, there c .me* Hummel. I don’t want to 
meet tie-man. only last week I asked him to 
1*-1111 me 1 mark-.” “He might have given you 
tl»'- money he i- rich enough." ""ell. the fact 
Is, he did—Illuslrirte Chronik. 
F armer H«» k « -us*;* M*b i. 
p? 
.Vn* I**.-.: p. V* &.fgv.: *a* a*, ia red 
»i:n z*z Thga if l he r -*rs a: hh* re- 
Irl :* .1 til* : -4 M'C. -4. A.d '* A* 
ir: : :*, :: a as : f r at*.:. a.. 
med 'fc rg *•-*- g '• *- 
•a*- s. r *. >!.> :i* 
deat a 
Maine r. A:* f *ST. H* » a* mar- -d 
M j,* •. : i'»'• P. uMs i. Mat Ji 
:v»: He had * 4* -: eiT^riec* * a- 
a*i.: tis-r. >: 4'**-* *r 1* 4* 4 «-• r 
;: 4.-: tier. any years carr>-d 
4 .arg- m-r 4 e*:4- shares: 
n_s a*' t- during ntxfi time h~ 
n*-. ; mar;- *•<-.* «* *.rush and h-. r 
In Mat n* it* " sett .mg m 
'** .nnecag 
Mr Waegatt s> 4 ".it f rtr am' y 
•* n * hi n h* » a- ai-d * 1 -'e*** ■* a* 
assured He '«* a* r- # the r_gir.al : 
‘.ere og d ar. a**. 
.n tr. d d-v.rg *> en vear* of exi*t- 
^ ■» * *. T' ► ~r 
•*'- na: »r u.*r. .* great 
'es* d~^ V *. a■ y*ar» and unto 
*ilfc:r; 1‘S'r! h_- d*ath. be b*od 
tr.*- 1* g the :•** * t.aat.z 
one f tee —* if a.* this ..ag»- ever 
ui :.- .r.:en4r.•• «-d and actual, v 
put a s' p v a.. ...i.gav.n 
: 
n* were rear y «. a« <- sustained t>y 
higher 
M r. Was gait was f a posit.ve c hara< 
:»-r and once :.md ha- made up and 
he bei.eved he was in the right no potter 
that could be brought to bear •* ouid 
swerve him a na.r s breath from what h*- 
believed to be n> duty. He was a kind 
nu--and and father and evs-r prominent 
in church and runday *rhool work. He 
w: be great.y missed in thus community 
h here * r years he ha* occupied a promi- 
nent position and his counsel has been 
highly prized. 
Deceased .*ave* a w.fe and four cbii- 
W r** k k"~- 
} .... 
;rea*ur-er *■*■*. u z t y. 
a:: : F-azk > * *.rr a a 
be •--* ty 4*. M :.3** 
Th «#OOd uf Maine. 
At the State board f trade meet tag 
ae.d rwecty u leasioc. Prts.ceBi 
L« rd d-d hi* t z:< of 
Ma ne and h pe* He decried 
S -' 
*: y * b*i: i :ha: Mil:.: .* 
a good State bor 
grate fr.m’ V* r.at >r. the tendency 
f y.*-.4 Hasn't :-»a home- 
ward* I«n t tner* * turning from the 
retur 
■* -re 4- .e to get back* 
7r- ard r.a* : : a gr-n*. deal 
create tbs* feel ng v:. : : s ba kward 
rr r.* %Vr.a* e ed : at.r.g the 
men and * men f Maine : stay here 
ir, : » :tn u* and f. r .- .a'- r Th.» ery 
;.a- -earned :. h f Ma.ne thr ugh 
the eery medium f the*-*- meetings We 
have tra.eled ■• er Ma.ne. learned its 
method*, .-.ted it* pev; .* investigated 
it* indu*tr;*— and our eye- are opened — 
opened » .!♦• : see the g. .--ry of th.- State. 
It'* a grand and beautiful "•tat*-, a ortby 
to r.»e born m, to live in and to die in, 
* ith it* praise* on our lip*. 
President Lord urged the education of 
the y .nth to labor for Maine. 
A*, th^ port- grapbeP* Mi** *naj'i--r y — 
N w u rtaking rn> picture with that 
! r?.r-*tr.ut f ashing me t-> k p .a-ant.** 
rat* r — V •. ml*-, we ce***r a**. lrr., -*‘.Li: 
.tie* v-T *U — L>r1r*’\ltr** }‘r?tt 
3t>tjrri:srarr.:3. 
What is 
Castoria is I>r. .Samuel Pitcher’s prescript ion for Infants 
and Children. Ii contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrliica ami Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy ami natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is tlie Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. 
Castoria is an excellent medicirve for chi'- 
Iren Mothers have repeated./ bold me of its 
good effect upon their children.'’ 
Da C. C Osgood. 
Lowell, Ma.s« 
Castoria is the be>*t rented/ for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not 
far distant w hen mothers will consider the real 
interest of their chil Iren, an 1 use Castor.* :n- 
utead of the various q ua* k nostrums w hi ch a.-*• 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agents down their throat*, thereby sending 
them bo premature grsves 
Dp. J F Kiwcnxnoi, 
Conway, Ark. 
Castoria. 
Castor.a is so w**l’ aiapted to children that 
I recommend it am superior to any prescription 
known to me." 
II A. Aethir. M. D., 
111 So. Oxford St Brooslyn, K. Y. 
*' Our physicians in the children's depart 
ment have spoken highly of their expert 
ence in their outside practice with CastorU 
and although we only have among • 
medical supplies what is known as regm 
yoducts, yet we are froe to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it 
Uxitxd Hospital asd L>ij'P*msabt, 
li-jstoo, Hass 
Aon C. Smith i>e* 
The Centaur Company, T7 Murray street, New York City. 
For the Next Sixty Days, 
<>l II IX I IUK STOCK OF 
Carpetings and Wail Paper 
.A. T GOST, 
< iiii'i'tiii”’ i• i l>ni—cl-. I;ij)C'ti'y. ! \ 1*111 >r<*<»k. l,owell> and 
Bark Ingrains. 
Straw Matting' in Fancy and \\ liiti Art Square'. liny., 
Carjict Lining.'and Moor ()ilclotii>. 
A BARREL OF FLOOR 
Branded Like This One 
IS THE BEST 
TIIATfMONKV CAN BCV 
IT M A K MS ISKST. WHITK.'T, 'WKhTKST. 
MOST liRKAI) 
Grains of Gold. ■ $4.25 
Rob Roy. 4.50 
Snow Drift. 3.75 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
SScrrttstmmts. 
The Signal of Autumn is in Sight. 
Your needs are of a different kind 
than those of the Summer. 
W hat would vou haw—an Autumn Dress from ma- 
terial of the latest fashion? 
A comfortable Wrap, a Coat or Jacket to ensure vou 
aoainst carlv colds.-' 
o 
vain eno ugh to feel that he can satisfy in range and prices and 
beautiful effects, the most critical desire of reasonable woman- 
kind Tiu Ma -iizim F.i;h: •: will give you me idea of the 
mater ial- you may expect A- many of them .1- are adapted 
thi- climate you -a ill r.r.d her., and in the matter f prim we 
expect to receive vour earne-t appr .batii n Ih season you 
.. .4 .1. 1— V 4 r- 1- *• ..'It 
v. ... ilv. -j r> WL 
cult to get elsewhere; and if \ -ur purse ;- not a- heavy as you 
tare t have it, we would ask y it let us git 1 mor for its 
c ".tents than y u have been accu-t- med to -ecure. Our FALL 
GOODS ARE IX and ready for our customer- 
'““1 Fui ill tak lead as a wrap lor Fail and 
p Uj- Winter. Wc procured ur- during the Summer 
when Furriers were not busy. We had the selection 
r'u r\PC o!" SK‘n' ,ar superior to u hat we can get now pro- 
tlr * cured them cheaper; consequently we are enabled to 
5C]l them cheaper than our competitor' 
We quote prices for the present month only: 
Black Coney, at $6 00, 6.50, 7.20, 10.00 and 12.50. 
French Coney. $7.50, 10.00. 12 50 and 1; 00. 
Black Astrachan, $10.00, 12 50 and 15.00. 
Monkey. $25.00 to ;;oc. 
Electric Seal. ;!2 : to r : 
Martin. $27.; : :. 
1 1 I id' 1: ; ,.:tn.* at .- t w 1 kr u to my 
I-allies'. »s-- v-.: '' "y 
Misses’ : 
\ ry Lat- :, \» r.m -.n;a .cry .t 
Children’s 
Of >aks. M."C- S- 2 
a rr Our (>pcn- 1 is replet tn prett things as at present 
me 01 > 
_ 
c ■ :t C. i.hs 7 ncgii!.::, 
MOvcly ra nt ft m 5 : to $1 :; r \ md silk 
p til i :ts fr m $i.< t : ; per y ir Jac- 
rx iard e Sects fr m 75c. t $1.00. Beautiful Scotch 
1.01 Cob mixture effects at 25. 37 1-2 and 50c Main Dress 
GOO(lS Good- from 25c. to $1.25. We have searched the world over for the best and newo't goods and have 
made prices so low that they come within the reach of all High or 
low grades of goods, anything you may want in the line of dress 
goods, we have. 
_ One of the leading who! :sa!e merchant- f Bos- 
Sill\S t011 v's‘tci* lls 3 while ago and remarked a: the re- 
markably large assortment of our Silk Department 
_ j and pronounced it one of the best he ever saw, 
\ Cl\ etS. We have always done a large hu-ine-s in them, 
and our aim is to continue to do so We have 
everv -tyle, grade, quality and color suitable tor Drc—c- and J am- 
mings in either Silk, Satin or Velvet. Our prices are right, and a; 
low as they can be bought. 
~— -- A -tore which carries a- large an as- 
Dress Trimmings -ortment of dress goods a- we do. must 
and Linings. 
___ trimming- and linings f g > with them. 
Anyone who buy- a dre-- of u- will have tv trouble t > find the trim- 
ming-. which are a- important 
—;- "I We have 11! 1 with !> ttel sue 111 this deoart- 
LarpetingS, ment than in an} thin vv h : unde: taken. 
Oilcloths, fall appe ., i 1 lly oanta 
Mattings, rc"cwal : ill yuur house, and 
T> 
25 our -tore i- iuw ; ;u.ir i- : •: taut line •! -.&s. 
‘•inCl Carpttirrg- a -»j- th.ui ur; in tact, the 
Draperies. price- are lV tit t 4 p ■ -nt. cheaper than 
-la t year. We are ::vr:..„ them cheaper than 
anyone. This stock comprises Brit—eb. 1 q -tries, l.xtra Supers, 
Cotton Chains, Oilcloths, Smyrna and Japnne- Rugs, Mattings, &c.. 
Carpet Sweepers, Linings, and carpet sundae-. 
Our Drapery department in Chencille, Lace or Scrim is the 
largest east of Boston, 
In the e times of business depression and failures money 
talks in all purchases. We are in a condition to take advantage 
oi conditions as we find them, and our money is ready when we 
make our purchases; we buy cheaper, consequent!}', can sell 
cheaper, a- we hav e the money to do it with. Most of our com- 
petitors buy on long credit- and sell on a basis of profits thev 
bought the goods for. Some who buy on long credits can only 
get goods which are comparatively worthless and trash. We 
have the choice of the market. \ ou can draw vour inference 
w hich place it is to your advantage to patronize. 
—GALLERT. 
